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Abstract
This study reports the findings of a mixed-methods investigation into learning and
cognition that has been theoretically and methodologically positioned as embodied. Embodied
learning places pedagogical value on the biophysiologically dependent nature of learning on the
development of the central nervous system. Rooted in empirical evidence of structural and
functional brain change through movement, the purpose of this study was to investigate the
primary teaching and learning features of a neurodevelopmental approach to schooling. The
research question was, how do interdisciplinary experts operationalize movement as fundamental
pedagogy in a brain relevant school model? Methods included qualitative interviews, a
consensus building Delphi survey with a panel of interdisciplinary, international experts, and a
qualitative document analysis of movement approaches to neurodevelopment, teaching, and
learning. Key results produced a list of 27 essential elements generated by a diverse Delphi panel
that define a movement approach to schooling. Implications include a set of triangulated
strategies to improve schooling for all students, and that address root causes of learning and
behavioral difficulties, professional learning recommendations, and a new pathway translating
research from neuroscience to education.

viii

Chapter One: Overview
Introduction
Movement changes the brain (Janzen & Thaut, 2018; McMorris & Corbett, 2016; Pesce
& Ben-Soussan, 2016), the brain is fundamental to learning, and learning is a critical benchmark
of a meaningful education. Providing a meaningful education to every child in the United States
remains an unmet goal. No doubt a systemic challenge, the lack of a meaningful education can
be life limiting in many ways. For students labeled with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD),
Attention Deficit Hyperactive Disorder (ADHD), Specific Learning Disabilities (SLD), Speech
and Language Impairments (SLI), and other related neurodevelopmental differences, the lack of
a meaningful education can result in poor academic, social, employment, and health outcomes
throughout life (Pace et al., 2019; Underwood et al., 2017). For those without a label, a lackluster
education can prove life limiting in the same ways, making a meaningful education the inclusive
concern of any parent and educator.
As for children labeled with ASD, ADHD, SLD, and SLI, an overwhelming number
exhibit significant motor, balance, and coordination dysfunction that are heavily and
longitudinally evidenced as contributing to learning, functional, and social problems (Ayres,
1972; Blythe, 2017; Chinello et al., 2018; Hannant et al., 2018; Kanner, 1943; Kaupuzs &
Larins, 2017; Melillo, 2016). Children labeled with Autism are persistently observed to manifest
out-of-sync coordination, along with postural, gait, and gesturing differences (Ayres, 1972;
Bedford et al., 2016; Fitzpatrick et al., 2017). Movement variances such as these have been
linked to poor academic, executive, and social outcomes (Ayres, 1972; Bedford et al., 2016;
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Fitzpatrick et al., 2017). Children labeled with ADHD are often described by parents and
teachers as excessively physically active, behaviorally disruptive, and in general, out of control
(Lewis, E., 2018). Children labeled with ADHD who exhibit heightened motor activity may
correspondingly experience poor academic and social outcomes (Dempsey, 2017). Children
labeled with specific learning disabilities have been observed to struggle with fine, gross, and
perceptual motor skills, along with challenges in visual discrimination (constituent of head and
eye movements) that impact reading, writing, and mathematics (Bilbilaj et al., 2017). Children
labeled with SLD have been noted to experience tremendous difficulties in school, resultant in
academic and social problems associated with school failure (Coles & Ellis-Caird, 2019).
Children labeled with speech and language impairments frequently exhibit sets of oral and
whole-body motor dysfunctions that impact educational outcomes (Sanjeevan & MainelaArnold, 2019; Vuolo et al., 2017). As motor development occurs prior to the onset of speech,
disruptions in motor development can be predictive of speech and language impairments
(Duchow et al., 2019; Thomason et al., 2018).
Neuromotor variance and development is an interesting and educationally relevant
commonality amongst school aged children labeled with a disability, and the topic has gained
attention in the scientific literature. Yet, neuromotor development remains largely overlooked in
contemporary education beyond developmentally appropriate, gross motor, big body play in
early childhood. Studies have shown that the more developed and mature the neuromotor system,
the less children encounter learning, behavior, and social problems (Ayres, 1972; Blythe, 2017).
Development of the neuromotor system can be realized through movement. There is an
evidenced link between physical activity and improved learning and cognition across typical
students and those labeled with a disability (Daly-Smith et al., 2018). This link informed the
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purpose of this study, to investigate the primary teaching and learning features of a
neurodevelopmental approach to improved student outcomes through movement. The research
question was directly aligned with the purpose. The research question was: how do
interdisciplinary experts operationalize movement as fundamental pedagogy in a brain relevant
school model?.
With regard to movement differences in children, the contemporary human development
sciences (behavioral, cognitive, and basic neuroscience, physiology, and neuro, cellular, and
molecular biology) evidence the origin of coordination, motor, and perceptual-motor differences
within the central nervous system (CNS), comprised of the brain and the spine (Brady &
Leonard, 2019; Caeyenberghs et al., 2016; Fuelscher et al., 2018; Wilson et al., 2017). Clinically,
movement disruptions have long been biomarkers of multivariate interferences in brain function
(Kalia, 2018), and the non-invasive observation and assessment of movement in adults and
children is a longstanding hallmark of medical neuroscience (Reuben et al., 2013).
Following, and for more than two decades, medical science has been able to predict
neurodevelopmental disruptions based upon the sole and structured observation of movements in
unborn, preterm, and full term infants (Einspieler et al., 2016). This ability extends to the
analysis of the likelihood of an Autism diagnosis before age three, as observed through newborn
movements (Teitelbaum et al., 1998). In school aged children, movement assessments are
generally undertaken within the clinical contexts of medical care and rehabilitative therapy, and
rarely occur within school settings (Ayres, 1972; Blythe, 2017; Chandradasa & Rathnayake,
2020). National standards for professional teachers in general and special education do not
require knowledge regarding brain development, the CNS, how learning occurs
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biophysiologically, or movements connection with neurodevelopment, learning, and cognition,
within educational settings (What Teachers Should Know and Be Able to Do, 2016).
Nevertheless, the brain, together with the body, forms the primary mechanism for
learning in humans, thereby imbuing movement with educational significance. In 1972,
occupational therapist Jean Ayres investigated the relationship between movement,
neurodevelopment, and academic achievement using standardized academic measures. Ayres
built an approach to clinical therapy to address the disrupted and/or underdeveloped brain
through movement in a rich sensory environment (1972). Ayres applied the approach in a school
setting to children with and without disabilities (1972). Ayres’ interventions were based upon the
interrelatedness of central nervous system disruption to learning problems, as observed through
non-invasive movement and behavioral assessments, and standardized academic test scores
(Ayres, 1972). Ayres recruited intervention group students who displayed any or all of the
following: general motor (fine and/or gross) and/or reflex delays, sensory dysfunction, vestibular
disruption, and/or poor academic functioning (1972). Ayres’ seminal work (in comparison to a
control group of students who were not exposed to movement through intentional physical
activities) produced statistically significant findings that strongly correlated movement with
improved academic scores (1972). Ayres’ work preemptively produced and described improved
learning through a movement based pedagogy based on a key discovery of modern times: the
ability of the brain to change in response to physical activity (Johansen-Berg & Duzel, 2016), an
aspect of neuroplasticity (Costandi, 2016).
Successively, 20 years after Ayres’ work was published (and has remained siloed in
clinical occupational therapy), neuroimaging conducted in randomized controlled trials (RCT)
confirmed that physical activity changes brain signals, structure/function, and behavioral states
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(Budde et al., 2016; Feldenkrais, 2019; Garrett, 2020; Gómez-Pinilla et al., 1998; Lulic et al.,
2017; Stillman et al., 2020). Today, physical movement has been widely evidenced and
correlated to improved cognition, learning, and academic outcomes in school aged children with
and without neurodevelopmental differences (Nazlieva et al., 2020). It has become empirically
clear beyond scientific doubt, that movement changes the brain to impact learning and cognitive
function (Donnelly et al., 2016).
The Problem
Despite the evidence, fundamental pedagogy targeting brain development through
movement is virtually nonexistent in school settings. Nor is compulsory coursework about the
brain and learning, present in educator preparation and certification standards. In addition, the
overwhelming majority of current configurations of schooling in the United States encourage no
more than pedestrian movement in the scheme of teaching, learning, and classroom management.
Characterized by a pervasively sedentary approach to schooling (i.e., seated lecture, auditorily
driven instruction, and table-top worksheets), the mass standard approach to public education in
the United States is misaligned with vital evidence from the human development sciences.
Further, sedentary approaches to teaching and learning may be by default, exacerbating the
academic, social, and functional challenges for many students. In the United States in particular,
physical education and recess are often exchanged for increased seat time for students not
meeting academic standards. Too, art, dance, and music classes and programs are often
dismantled in deference to additional academic seat time and budget shortages. These classes and
programs reinforce a neurodevelopmental pedagogy and inherently involve diverse senses and
movement.
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While a lack of movement impacts all students, it may affect students with a special
education designation greater than those without. The literature is replete regarding the multifaceted ways in which students with Autism and related neurodevelopmental profiles lag (often
times significantly), behind their typically developing peers in school (Keen et al., 2016; Kim et
al., 2018). During the 2018-2019 academic year, school aged children with neurodevelopmental
differences and probable co-occurring CNS disturbances comprised 88%, or more than seven
million students served through special education programs in the United States (U.S.
Department of Education, 2020b). For nearly two decades, interventions for these students have
been largely drawn from the What Works Clearinghouse (WWC), and similar repositories. The
WWC was created in 2002 by the U.S. Department of Education as a resource to quickly locate
evidence regarding educational interventions (U.S. Department of Education, 2020a). Guidelines
for many US Dept. of Ed. funding opportunities require interventions cited in WWC (Every
Student Succeeds Act, 2015). As of June 2020, the WWC website offered 36 academic and
social (behavioral) interventions for students with ASD, ADHD, SLD, and SLI (U.S. Department
of Education, 2020a). Zero of 36 options within the WWC for students with a disability contain
movement as pedagogy, movement as intervention, or movement as a substantive curricular
element.
Wood (2017) reviewed 15 years of data centered around policy, academic, and
practitioner discourse relating to the WWC. Wood reported the most serious problem with WWC
guidance has been the exclusion of significant research (2017). Academic reviewers noted that
the WWC’s zero tolerance for inclusion of studies other than randomized controlled trials,
severely limits an inclusivity that mirrors real world implementation and fidelity factors. This
limitation may ultimately impact predictions of student success, and draw concerns over the
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efficacy of what really works, and for whom (Wood, 2017). Relatedly, Dr. Linda DarlingHammond, scholar in education policy, practice, and teacher training, has turned her attention to
the brain as imperative in education, and in 2018 co-authored this statement:
Brain science usually does not translate directly into educational policy or practice. But
educational policies and practices that are consistent with how the brain develops are
more likely to promote learning and development than those that undermine or are
inconsistent with brain science. In addition, an appreciation of how brain development
varies across individuals and accommodates environmental demands can give educators
insights into the types of supports and interventions that might prove most helpful for
different children (Immordino-Yang et al., 2018, pg.1).
Darling-Hammond asserts that the field of education inclusive of instructional practice, stands at
a crossroads wherein pedagogical traditions and politically charged idealizations of what works
implore reexamination in light of findings from neuroscience. While evidence exists between
movement and improved cognition for school aged students with multifaceted learning profiles
(Ayres, 1972; Blythe, 2017; Jam et al., 2018), teaching and learning has been absent a robust
integration of brain science into pedagogical models of schooling.
Notwithstanding, a host of top ranked teacher training universities in the United States
have begun to respond. A steady emergence of graduate level programs of study in educational
neuroscience signal an acknowledgement that the rigorous development of approaches to
teaching and learning rooted in neuroscience are on the horizon (Columbia University Teachers
College, n.d.; Harvard University Graduate School of Education, n.d.; Johns Hopkins School of
Education, 2020; Peabody College at Vanderbilt University, n.d.; Stanford University, n.d.).
While the number of programs in educational neuroscience dedicated to the study of the central
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nervous system in learning continue to increase, the evidence to practice chasm between
neuroscience and education remains notably deep and wide (Howard-Jones, 2014). For students
labeled with a neurodevelopmental disability, this divide is intensified by the longstanding
academic achievement gap between students with a disability and those without (Mittleman &
Jennings, 2018). For students of color, especially African-American males with a
neurodevelopmental disability, there is a third fissure, that of a century old and yet persistent
black-white achievement gap (Skiba et al., 2012), worsened by the ominous school to prison
pipeline (McCarter, 2017).
Problem Background
Achievement gaps in schooling often translate into life trajectories. The school to work
trajectory for students with disabilities, and specifically for children placed into disability
classifications that include developmental disabilities (ASD for example), is disturbingly poor
(Bouck, 2017). According to a 2016 national disability status report based on the United States’
census bureau’s American Community Survey (ACS), little more than thirty percent of all people
aged 21 to 64 with a disability in the United States were employed (Erikson et al., 2018). In
terms of education, intervention, and treatment costs for ASD, multiple studies acknowledge that
many children labeled with Autism who receive special education services in public schools
have not demonstrated significant improvement in the core features of ASD (social, cognitive,
executive, functional, and communication skills) (Bouck, 2017; West et al., 2018). These
findings are supported by a number of court cases that represent a level of parental
dissatisfaction in our educational system to deliver something meaningful to
neurodevelopmentally diverse students. In 2017, the United States Supreme Court made a
landmark special education decision that raised the bar for what it means for students with a
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disability to make educational progress. In Endrew F., a student identified with ASD had been
receiving special education services for years without making more than minimal progress
(Endrew v. Douglas County School District, 2017). The court decided that a child labeled with a
disability is entitled to more than the minimum, and that educators must figure out how to confer
meaningful, educational benefit, notwithstanding root cause of any challenges standing in the
way.
The need for meaningful interventions that result in more than minimal educational
progress is great. This need is not restricted to school-aged children in the United States, as there
has been a global call for more than a minimal education for neurologically diverse learners
worldwide for more than a decade. ASD is a critical happening around the globe, evidenced in
part by the 2019 United Nations (UN) World Autism Day statement:
No civilized society can be content just to look after these children [living on the
spectrum]. It must all the time seek ways of helping them, however slowly, toward the
educational goals we have identified. To understand the ways in which help can be given
is to begin to meet their educational needs. If we fail to do this, we are actually increasing
and compounding their disadvantages (United Nations, 2019).
The educational goals that have been identified by the United Nations Convention on the Rights
of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD) include full, lifelong inclusion within the communities that
they live (United Nations, 2006). The CRPD further argues for the development of full potential,
dignity, and self-worth, and that effective support measures are provided that maximize
academic and social development (Della Fina et al., 2017). The UN statement calls for us to
better understand and respond to the holistic and educational needs of children labeled with
Autism.
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A close inspection of seminal research into the ASD typology from psychology,
medicine, and education over the last 50 years have suggested that differences in motor
development and coordination are pervasive among children exhibiting ASD (Asperger, 1944;
Ayres, 1972; Kanner, 1943; Kanner & Eisenberg, 1957; Ornitz, 1974). Experts consistently
agree that Autism and related typologies of neurodevelopmental variance including learning
disabilities and attention disorders, evidence occurrence of movement, perceptual motor, and
sensory-motor related differences (Brincker & Torres, 2017; Kaur et al., 2018). This agreement
is supported historically and longitudinally in related fields of research including neuroscience,
psychology, human kinetics, and education (Hannant et al., 2018; Kaur et al., 2018; Kesumawati
et al., 2018; Mehta et al., 2019; Shin, 2011; Tryfon et al., 2017; Verhoeven et al., 2010).
While these findings are germane to teaching and learning, movement based
interventions beyond basic physical education group and adaptive classes have rarely been
implemented for practical use in schools with neurologically diverse students as evidenced by a
dearth in literature. In the case of Autism, while evidence of a disrupted sensory-motor typology
as a core feature is broad and replete, sensory-motor approaches to understanding Autism have
remained widely absent from schooling (Brincker & Torres, 2017). This study took a small step
towards addressing that gap, in hopes that the conceptualization of a movement based pedagogy
may serve as a possible foundation for widening the scope of available pathways for teaching
children with neurodevelopmental differences.
In particular, this study described and analyzed expert perspectives of scholars and
practitioners in the fields of education and the human development sciences regarding the
definition of an approach to schooling that leverages the neurodevelopmental connection
between movement and learning (Ayres, 1972; Bak, 2011; Kastner & Petermann, 2010;
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Piepmeier et al., 2015; Shin, 2011; Tilp et al., 2020). The motivation for this study was the
possibility that such an approach to teaching and learning may foster a more meaningful
education for all students, and markedly so for students labeled with Autism, ADHD, SLD, SLI,
and similar neurodevelopmental learning profiles. The existence of an underlying
neurophysiological evidence base to support a fundamental movement pedagogy serves as
rationale for the study. A primary theoretical supposition at the core of this study was that a
movement based pedagogy may bring about a significant instructional shift to the schooling
environment that is both developmentally relevant and root cause matched.
Research Question
The research question in this study was: how do interdisciplinary experts operationalize
movement as fundamental pedagogy in a brain relevant school model? Triangulated methods
were employed to gather data and investigate the research question. Methods were comprised of
guided qualitative interviews, a modified statistical Delphi, and document analysis. Bracketed
autoethnographic narrative played a special quaternary role that is discussed in the ensuing
sections of this introduction. The research question is aligned with evidence from the
neurosciences, physiological biology, cognitive psychology, and human kinetics that implicates
the neuroplastic nature of physical movement as keenly pertinent to schooling. The evidence
communicates that movement produces signal (electrical), anatomical (structural), and
behavioral changes in the brains of school aged children (Rendeiro & Rhodes, 2018).
As applied to educational practice, the research question addresses both academic and
pedagogical divides in the literature. Academically, numerous peer reviewed studies relating to
the brain and education cite the critical need for continued research that translates empirical
findings from the human development sciences into worthwhile information for educators
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(Guerrero et al., 2019; Hobbiss et al., 2019; Immordino-Yang et al., 2018; Janzen & Thaut, 2018;
Srinivasan et al., 2015; Tryfon et al., 2017; Zwart et al., 2017). Development of pedagogical
approaches informed by brain science is dependent upon fervent efforts to both translate
specialized information, and to make that information accessible and useful to educators.
Without translation, a dearth in application may persist, as camps of learned scholars continue to
debate usefulness of findings from brain science to classroom practice (Howard-Jones, 2014).
The methods employed in this study, particularly the Delphi, encouraged and made a place for,
expert translation of specialized information from the human development sciences, to
education. Through the process of concept definition and refinement towards unanimity by
interdisciplinary experts, this study offers an efficient protocol for translation of specialized
information through the Delphi approach.
Continuing, the research question presented in this study was tightly aligned with global,
multidisciplinary efforts to bring the brain and movement to the forefront of educational practice.
Both academically and pedagogically, teachers are being trained in undergraduate pre-service
teacher education programs that have yet to update curriculum to reflect learning relevant
evidence from the neurosciences. There stands a near fifty-year precipice between the discovery
of neuroplasticity (Fuchs & Flügge, 2014), and the emergence of the field of Mind, Brain, and
Education (MBE) (Tokuhama-Espinosa, 2015). MBE has been described as an applied
interdisciplinary science close in relation to educational neuroscience, and is concerned with the
brain and its relationship to learning (Knox, 2016). Given the trends in higher education
discussed earlier, this emergent field could form the pedagogical foundation for teaching and
learning in the future, and become integral in the development of pre-service teachers. For young
educators who voice interest in the brain, the conceptualization of a movement pedagogy may
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add to contemporary research that is relatable and able to be acted upon. In a ten-year update of a
2006 Delphi study to explore the tenets of MBE, Tokuhama-Espinosa (2017) found consensus
among 40 diverse experts in education and the brain that included but was not limited to:
neuroplasticity is irrefutable and occurs throughout the lifespan, and motivation and movement
both heavily influence learning. The research question builds on and extends on the international
exploration of movement, the brain, learning, and cognition.
What is more, in relation to Autism specifically, the research question is timely in terms
of advancing educational practice with and for, students with neurodevelopmental differences.
Longitudinal evidence that movement is a predictor of CNS disruption in Autism has
accumulated to saturation, compelling experts to publicly presume that the Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM) diagnostic criteria will soon include distinct
variance in movement as a clinical biomarker of ASD (Butera et al., 2017; Coll et al., 2020;
Studenka & Cummins, 2017; Vargason et al., 2020). Changes in diagnostic criteria greatly
impact the field of education, as intervention research frequently arises from diagnostic
characteristics.
In addition, the language “Autism motor signature,” is emerging in multidisciplinary
fields of research as a phrase to characterize patterns of movement that may be universal to ASD
well after early motor development (Anzulewicz et al., 2016). The possible existence of Autism
motor signatures in older students may have profound implications for intervention given the
historically fierce heterogeneity of the Autism typology at the individual level. Vargason et al.
(2020) conducted a review of studies related to ASD biomarkers and found that early motor
delays were evident in children later diagnosed with ASD, and prior to any other single
behavioral or social indicator. Too, studies emanating from psychology have produced early
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childhood movement screeners that predict rate of diagnosis plus severity in later life in both
ADHD and ASD (LeBarton & Landa, 2019; Li, et al., 2016).
Finally, the research question spoke to sociopolitical elements of a mass compulsory
educational system whose design is unequivocally one size fits all, but whose implied and oft
stated goal is a meaningful education for each. Socio-politically, few argue that schools do not
need to do a better job in meeting the needs of all students. Bringing forth the operationalization
of a brain-relevant pedagogical approach to schooling is a cogent and worthwhile task, if one
concedes that the struggle for different outcomes requires the generation of different approaches.
Orientation to Inquiry
Jootun et al. (2009) call attention to the act of a researcher making their position (roles,
values, beliefs, and experiences) explicit, as a critical tool of rigor and reliability in qualitative
inquiry. I agree with the authors, and offer a discussion of my role, beliefs, and experiences in
the next several sections.
To begin, I feel an internal, intellectual tug, to be intentionally open to thought that
simultaneously travels down differently labeled, yet plausibly related, epistemological and
theoretical forks in the road. I view my ontological positionality as a strength in regards to this
particular study, as the topic of investigation is constituted of both empirical and theoretical
elements (i.e., in cognitive neuroscience, some findings are based in temporal certitude, others in
assumptive modeling, and still others fluctuate amongst moving targets of truth dependent on
time bound technological advancements). I place an ontological stake in established scientific
fact, and the idea that when dealing with an object of science, that object holds truths that cannot
be circumscribed by the horizon of our current state of human knowledge and/or ability to
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otherwise manipulate those states. This pronouncement would label me objectivist,
epistemologically speaking (Crotty, 1989).
At the same time, what we as humans establish as immutable fact can be dependent upon
the subjective nature of ideation, which is influenced by opinion, feeling, and belief in things not
yet seen. Without the subjective and creative human mind to generate unasked, left-field
questions, many experiments simply would not be undertaken. Thusly, countless discoveries of
science that have changed the boundaries of truth and society, would not be made, and shown
themselves dependent upon the inherent subjectivity of human curiosity.
Appreciatively, there is an element of constructionist epistemology which holds
objectivity and subjectivity together in mutual association, allowing for the hard facts of
physiological biology to be also sensitive to the technological advances of the times, making way
for the acceptance of an evolving, absolute truth (Crotty, 1989). The truth that makes this study
of interest is neuroplasticity, the established scientific fact that the human brain changes over the
lifespan (Costandi, 2016). Up until the late 1960’s, most of science held to an absolute truth that
the brain was functionally and structurally static, and immutable to change (Costandi, 2016).
From this truth, directions in research and the development of theoretical models that impacted
both medical and educational interventions, were formed. Since the widespread acceptance of
neuroplasticity as empirical truth, research and clinical medical treatment, as well as policy and
funding agendas in the human development sciences have taken new directions (Reardon, 2016).
While the new truth about the brain has changed long held scientific beliefs within the
human development fields, response to the evidence of neuroplasticity in education has been
difficult, slow, fraught with controversy (Thomas et al., 2019). Some of the delay in acceptance
may be in part due to a formidable gap between scientific evidence and educational practice, that
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cannot be bridged by reading the recommendations sections from brain sciences literature. There
is an intermediary step, consisting of first an understanding of the educational implications of the
evidence, to experimental application of new methods to test those findings in educational
settings.
Too, there is a long history of the neurosciences being predicated upon truth that was
bounded by the limits of technology. The now defunct truth that the human brain does not and
cannot, change. Education is in a unique position when it comes to brain science, as there is an
obvious imperative to respond with all due diligence. We now understand more about how the
brain is so completely involved in the process of learning (Sousa, 2016). The imperative includes
a call within educational research to produce work that bridges the divide between brain science
and educational pedagogy. I believe that the experience of learning is subjective both because of
and corroborated by the existence of variability in the signaling, structure/function, and
behavioral outcomes, of the human brain. In that way, learning is also constructed by the
biophysical position of the learner. This may be a new truth that educators are not yet aware of.
Harkening back to the issues surrounding the exclusion of important findings from the
What Works Clearinghouse, the continued absence of instructional approaches informed by
neuroscience may emanate from the ontological beliefs of the individuals who direct such
politicized repositories. Individual researchers assigned to work groups make choices on what
research to include and what to exclude. I argue that the same holds true in any research attempt,
that information is proctored by one’s scholarly personality. On one hand, complete exhaustivity
of sources and evidence would be untenable to digest, and likely far too complex to actuate. On
the other, exclusion of compelling findings that may help students, brings ethical questions to
bear. Easterby-Smith et al. (2012) point out that epistemological perspectives are often
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responsible for directing the types of evidence gathered in scholarly projects, as well as how such
evidence is interpreted. A researcher’s orientation to knowledge and to knowing, influences
every study as an inescapable property of engaging in inquiry. In offering transparency around
my beliefs about knowledge, I hope to provide clarity about my choices and subsequent
interpretations.
A visual displaying my beliefs from epistemology to methods, wherein each oval informs
and is related to the next, is provided in Figure 2. The above discussion has clarified my
epistemological positionality and is represented by the outermost oval. The next oval represents
the theoretical perspectives I have selected that align with my orientation to knowledge, and
were useful as I explored the research question.
Theoretical Perspectives
Two theoretical points of view: identity-based motivation (Oyserman, 2015) and
phenomenology (nested in interpretivism), guided assumptions, designs, data analysis, and the
resulting discussion of the findings and implications of this study. Identity-based motivation
(IBM) theory posits that intentional shifts in the environment can lead to significant
improvements in individual motivation and achievement (Horowitz et al., 2018; Nurra &
Oyserman, 2018). Phenomenology has a long-standing history of diverse application as an
approach to qualitative research and is flexible (albeit controversially) in terms of definition and
use. In this study, phenomenology played three roles, (1) as a theoretical perspective, (2) as a
methodological approach, and (3) as method/frame for analysis, under an adopted hermeneuticinterpretivist lens.
First, the tenants of identity-based motivation theory are acutely valuable in making sense
of and later unifying, varying perspectives regarding the instructional shift movement pedagogy
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might cause as a neurodevelopmental foundation for learning. IBM describes a practical concept
in that of relevancy, especially as it pertains to students labeled with neurodevelopmental
disabilities. Extrapolating identity and relevancy from psychology to education, IBM provides a
theoretical framework for shifts in instruction that maximize motivation in the schooling
environment (Nurra & Oyserman, 2018). In Tokuhama-Espinosa’s 2017 Delphi study involving
experts in Mind, Brain, and Education, there was 100% consensus that motivation is integral to
learning, despite our lack of complete understanding of the brain’s motivational networks. The
implications of an underdeveloped and/or disrupted central nervous system in a school
environment are inextricably relevant to motivation for learning. Shifting to a movement based
pedagogy may serve to substantiate the learning identity of an underdeveloped CNS, thereby
contributing meaningful individual relevancy to a student’s education and motivation network.
By the same token, relevancy may be used to frame discourse pertinent to the
implications of environmental shifts beyond individual students. The wide swath of academic,
behavioral, and social needs in today’s classrooms may be differently attended to under a
movement for learning pedagogy, as neurodiverse students push brain relevancy into basic
education settings. One of the hallmarks of educational inclusion is that typically performing
students in general or basic education classrooms benefit in myriad ways, from the inclusion of
peers with diverse learning and social needs (Hodkinson, 2020). Movement has been evidenced
to enhance learning in students labeled as gifted, twice exceptional, and typical/average
(Alvarez-Bueno et al., 2017).
In short, as evidence suggests, there does not appear to be a brain that movement doesn’t
change. Examining movement as an identity-based motivational instructional shift that is
intensely relevant to some, may result in an instructional shift that is increasingly relevant to all.
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IBM states in large part, that attempts to help people are more successful when the focus of that
help is tied to what people naturally experience (Oyserman, 2019). Motor (movement)
differences visible to educational practitioners through non-invasive assessments, are a natural
and true experience for many students with academic and social challenges. The crux of this
study was to define at the fundamental level, how teachers could then intervene on a learning and
learner identity, matched pedagogy.
Turing to the role of phenomenology as a theoretical perspective in this study,
phenomenological embodiment was an expedient partner to the research question. Embodiment
is useful as an epistemologically aid, in the intentional positioning of knowing as an experience
of the brain and body together, while offering an option to the entrenched position of knowing as
body inert. Embodiment has a special role to play in the consideration of children with Autism
and similar neurodevelopmental disabilities. Dreyfus (2006) brings our attention to the perpetual
“seeking” of the body to bring itself (via the brain) into a state of balance with everchanging
environmental contexts. When balance cannot be achieved, it may be true that a state of ongoing
cognitive tension and disequilibrium of self occurs. For children labeled with ASD, traditional
sedentary approaches to teaching and learning may be perpetuating a relentless struggle to
comply to a bio-physiologically, mis-matched learning environment.
For instance, inherent and diverse movement patterns unique to learner’s labeled with
ASD, ADHD, LD, and SLI, is an emergent theme in the literature (Ayres, 1972; Blythe, 2017;
Chinello et al., 2018; Hannant et al., 2018; Kanner, 1943; Kaupuzs & Larins, 2017; Melillo,
2016). When extrapolated to schooling, these movement patterns may suggest embodied
disequilibrium as a constant experience within the context of learning. As students are guided
towards body-inert measures of success, the sociopolitical behavioral norms of a school
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community may unwittingly codify movement variance as undesirable. I assert a similar tension
in relation to the actual physical design of school spaces, which restrict most neuroplastic
inducing modalities (such as running) (Macedonia & Repetto, 2017), and tunnel other movement
into narrowly defined measures of acceptability. By design then, movement limiting spatial
elements of the schooling environment may readily transfer to meaning making in the
community around what is normal, and what it is not, inclusive of how a child may instinctively
move.
As such, it would have been difficult to conduct this study in absence of the belief that
learning is an experience of the brain and body united. Such a rejection would have rendered the
study unfeasible, as it would have constituted the likewise rejection of neuroplasticity, and all
associated empirical truths. Van Manen (2016) refers to embodiment as corporeality, and offers
that more often than not, we as individuals engage in the world around us without noticing that
we do so both because of, and within, our bodies (p.304). Barnacle (2009) bio-philosophically
expounds with a keen perspective related to learning within current approaches to schooling:
At one level the role of the body in learning is obvious: one needs a body in order to
experience the world. The old ‘brain in the vat’ scenario is untenable. All too often,
however, such conceptions of the role of the body conceal a particular ontology in
which the body is treated as ‘housing’ the brain and mind, which tend to get
viewed as co-extensive. This container view of mind-body relations is widespread,
both within everyday conceptions and academic ones… (p.16)
From Barnacle’s perspective, the rationalistic epistemological stance found in contemporary
academia, reinforces a perspective of learning as a disembodied process (2009). Barnacle
reminds that the evidence of this entrenched viewpoint can be found in current pedagogy in
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education that characterizes learning as the ticking off of isolated skills, evidenced by
performances on standardized tests. She states:
…rationalistic pedagogies…foreground educational content and approaches amenable to
quantification and itemization. Learning then becomes increasingly understood in terms
of metrics: a process, in other words, of accumulation and acquisition of discrete
knowledge objects, skills and competencies…Rationalistic conceptions of learning
presume a model of the subject characterized by a rational mind presiding, hierarchically,
over an inert body. Embodiment is not considered epistemologically important (p.16)
The research question presupposed phenomenological embodiment as empirical truth, asking
experts in various fields to conceptualize the tenets of an educational pedagogy that assumes the
same.
Purpose
The overarching aim of this study was to transcend barriers to the conceptualization of
new pedagogical frameworks for teaching and learning informed by the neurosciences. By
exploring the operationalization of a pedagogy that embraces the advances of brain science, and
as previously mentioned, this study intended to delineate the primary teaching and learning
(instructional) features of an approach to schooling that leverages an evidenced link between
increasing movement through physical activity, and improved learning and cognition (DalySmith et al., 2018). This could not have been accomplished without the meaningful sharing of
knowledge and opinion by content experts. A purposeful sample of interdisciplinary academic
and practitioner experts were asked to judge how best to define a movement and cognition
pedagogy rooted in principles of neuroplasticity.
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These principals, described in the literature review in Chapter two, are evidenced to be
effective in improving academic, functional, executive, cognitive, behavioral, and social skills in
a variety of school aged populations including but not limited to: school aged children labeled as
typical yet underachieving, slow, gifted, Autistic, hyperactive, with attention deficit, speech
impaired, and learning disabled (Morin et al., 2017a). While it is these individual students who
encompassed the most fervent why of this study, advances in teaching methodology are often
beneficial for a wide array of students, as well as for practitioners. Betterment of schooling for
all, is part of the motivation for this study, and aligns with the scholarly obligation of the
qualitative researcher as Denzin and Lincoln (2011) put it, “to change the world to make a
positive difference” (p.511).
Scope
This data and findings from this study sought to operationalize an approach which
capitalizes on the connection between movement, cognition, and learning. Owing to the iterative
nature of the modified statistical Delphi technique to gain expert consensus (asking guided
questions round by round towards convergence, with outlying statements being clarified by
participants), other related topics may emerge, including but not limited to: professional
development approaches necessary to support a movement based pedagogy, school climate and
culture related to robust inclusive educational environments, and implementation and fidelity
considerations within current approaches to school design. While these issues are important and
are reported in chapter five, they fall outside of the literature review.
Accordingly, the review of literature maintains a focus on the brain in relation to
movement, cognition, and learning. There is a deep and not wholly understood interrelatedness
among many different parts of the human brain, making any deliberation of the central nervous
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system a complex and incomplete undertaking. In consideration of the brain and movement,
several related topics that cannot be strictly separated from the conversation warrant brief
discussion. These topics include: auditory processing (especially musical), the vestibular system,
and aspects of the brains visual system that work in concordance with movement.
Further, practitioners and students of neuroscience alike, understand and accept that they are
working with many unknowns. At the same time, there are many established facts, and the
boundaries between the two are often filled with hypothetical modeling in the stead of empirical
assuredness. A significant amount of the guess work in brain science comes from the infinite and
often subtle differences involved in the interplay of signaling, structure/function, and behavioral
outcomes. As the research question does not involve human subject research requiring brain
imaging, a deep interrogation of methods in the study of brain imaging, messaging, molecular
and cell biology, and genetics, are outside the scope of the review.
Next, in terms of educational inclusion, issues of inclusion in schooling were touched
upon in so much as they related to teaching and learning, neurodevelopmental disabilities, and
movement and cognition. For instance, studies establishing a link between physical activity and
improved school performance overwhelmingly recruit neurotypical school aged subjects without
disability labels, an important feature in the inclusive considerations of a foundational movement
pedagogy as curriculum in a school.
Lastly, topics such as motivation and reward, and community and socialization are
inseparable from much of the work that is carried out in schools, and factor into the development
of a pedagogy informed by neuroscience. With a focus on ASD, communication and
socialization become an integral part of crafting a meaningful education, and both are tied to
motor development in the brain. The state of the research and research trends in brain signaling,
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structure/function, and behavioral outcomes of motivation are given special, but limited attention
in the review. Tenets of Identity Based Motivation, one of the theoretical frameworks presented
in this study for the analysis of data, are paired with review subsections to further tie the
explanatory framework to the evidence.
Implications
While study implications were not ultimately known until the conclusion of the work, the
assumptive implications, not ordered in deference to importance, were expected to include: (1) a
scholarly contribution to the literature bridging findings from the human development sciences
with that of educational practice; (2) the advancement of multidisciplinary discourse through
consolidation and the translation of specialized information, regarding the link between
movement and cognition, and; (3) to demonstrate further application of triangulated research
methods through the blending of qualitative interviews, document analysis, and statistical
Delphi.
Additionally, and perhaps most critically, the primary implication of the study for school,
society, and the individual, was the contribution of a cogent foundation towards schooling that
captures and leverages strategies informed by neuroscience, and that might interrupt business as
usual. Delineation of a pedagogical foundation for movement and cognition that is scalable for
whole school use could provide model clarity for the establishment of an approach to teaching
and learning that elevates that status of the brain in the teaching and learning transaction (brain
relevant teaching). Such a model may be beneficial to schools who serve students with
distinctive neurodevelopmental profiles and atypical learning needs. These students are
documented to struggle both academically and socially, as compared to their non-labeled, same
age peers, and within our long-time sedentary approaches to schooling (Gilmour et al., 2019).
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A Note on Language
The empirical truth is that there exist no natural two humans exactly alike, not in biology
nor brain structure, not in personality nor in pace of life. Our greatest human achievements have
been catalyzed by thinking differently about the natural array of variety that surrounds us.
Beyond thinking differently about difference, is thinking about how we describe, write about,
and discuss difference. Words have the power to cause real, intractable, psychological, and
physical harm (Algraigray & Boyle, 2017), and social scientists have long understood that the
attitudes and actions of individuals towards others are shaped by the language we use to
characterize concepts, and one another (Clarke et al., 2017).
Historically, attitudes have been shown to be enculturated by language, meaning we
construct perspectives based in large part around the words we consistently use and hear used
(Briscoe et al., 2009). Some researchers argue that labeling people in a negative way in order to
help them, is devoid of logic (Algraigray & Boyle, 2017). The argument is based in the idea that
in employing a negative label, stratification continues. Disability scholars are familiar with this
concept and have done a great deal of research centered around the use of deficit labeling or
deficit language (Liasidou, 2016). Briscoe et al. (2009) point out that deficit labels have inherent
morals attached to them. Those morals or values are often ones of social subordination caused by
the meaning shaping that takes place when humans are arranged hierarchically by what they
cannot do (Briscoe et al., 2009). Defining a person as different from the norm in a less than
fashion (to the left of the curve), serves to then mark, quantify, and perhaps justify difference in
and of itself, as inherently abnormal.
Too, deficit language can become a transmittal of low expectations (Briscoe et al., 2009).
This is germane in the consideration of schooling, and the multivariate poor attainment outcomes
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for students labeled with any disability. It can be well argued that educational attainment
prioritizes developmental norms constructed upon a Westernized socio-political pecking order of
ability and readiness (Slater et al., 2018). Harkening back to Barnacle (2009) labels are, just as a
rationalistic conceptualization of learning as body-inert is, most “amenable to quantification and
itemization.” As primary researcher, I reject the ease of simply using the labels we have always
used to discuss children in educational environments. I know we as scholarly transmitters of
information and in some cases, very influential transmitters, can do much, much better.
So, I intentionally seek to transform my use of language in academic writing in ways that
situate difference as neutral normal, rather than as a classification of deficit. While I accept and
understand that it will take years for academic writing to change as a whole, I do not accept that
in 2020, learned scholars publish articles in peer reviewed journals using outdated terms such as,
“retarded” to identify children. I view the term “disorder,” in a likewise vain. I will make every
attempt to think differently about how I phrase the ideas in this study to encourage others to
think and speak differently about the rich variety of neurodevelopmental learning profiles
embodied in the children we send to school.
In short, I acknowledge that my use of a strengths based and/or perhaps more neutral
language may be messy at first. In paraphrasing others’ work, I may choose to use the original
language voiced in the refence out of deference to the point I intend to make, or information I
intend to share. This table tennis of sorts may give my work a back-and-forth quality in terms of
the use of language, and I accept that circumstance. I welcome feedback on my use of different
terms, and the resultant phrasing that I may craft. I(we) move to use the privileged position of
scholarly writer and researcher, to encourage my peers to take stock of the impact of language
and labels on the individual, and to write…differently.
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Definition of Terms
Autism spectrum disorder: Autism may be characterized as a neurological experience resulting
in any number of communication, behavioral, and/or executive functioning differences, with
causation as yet unknown. The most current and updated clinical diagnostic criteria pervasively
in the US by medical doctors and psychiatry is found in the Diagnostic Manual of Mental
Disorders (DSM) version V. DSM-V was released in 2013 and maintains the diagnostic category
of autism spectrum disorders from previous versions, and shrinks the prior DSM-IV-TR criteria
to two primary areas from three (communication and repetitive behaviors), and includes a new
continuum of severity ranging numerically from one being the least severe and indicating an
individual can function independently with supports, to three, indicating an individual requires
significant supports to accomplish basic tasks, may be completely absent of recognizable
language, and may or may not develop schizophrenia or other mental disorders later in life
(American Psychiatric Association, 2013). Section 300.8 of IDEA describes Autism as:
Autism means a developmental disability significantly affecting verbal and nonverbal
communication and social interaction, generally evident before age three, that adversely
affects a child’s educational performance. Other characteristics often associated with
autism are engagement in repetitive activities and stereotyped movements, resistance to
environmental change or change in daily routines, and unusual responses to sensory
experiences. Autism does not apply if a child’s educational performance is adversely
affected primarily because the child has an emotional disturbance (2004).
Behavioral neuroscience: An interdisciplinary field researching at the confluence of biology,
chemistry, animal behavior, psychology, and computer science (including brain imaging
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technology), recognizing that the highest functions of the central nervous system are behavior
(Birkett & Carlson, 2017).
Bracketing: A concept developed by Husserl wherein a researcher places his or her experiences
within a set of brackets, both literally on a page, and consciously within ones thinking about the
research at hand. The purpose of bracketing is to assist the researcher to more clearly consider
the experiences of study participants, by putting as much as possible of a researcher’s thoughts
and approaches to the construction of meaning, into a holding bay of sorts (Butler, 2016).
Classroom movement break (CMB): As defined by Daly-Smith et al. (2018), CMBs are
abbreviated pauses from sedentary academic instruction comprised of a burst of moderate to
intense physical activity.
Diagnostic and statistical manual of mental disorders (DSM): The DSM is a handbook used
widely in the US, and around the world, that gives healthcare professionals common diagnostic
criteria for diagnosing mental disorders (American Psychological Association, 2020).
Delphi: Delphi is an approach to consensus building that was first used in the US in the 1950s by
the RAND Corporation. It has been widely used in education, and especially in the development
of competencies, programmatic features, and in future visioning. The conventional Delphi is a
method that moves experts towards consensus. The Delphi procedure anonymous and happens
over several rounds of communication via survey (Gnatzy et al., 2011).
Functional connectivity: An inferred statistical measurement of brain activity over time, often
between cortical regions and various networks. fMRI is oft employed in studies of functional
connectivity (Edwards et al., 2018).
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Interactional Expert: A person who is able to understand and discuss research results with
experts, and who knowns and understands the prominent actors within a field of study, without
being able to conduct said research, or being situated discreetly within said field (Collins, 2010).
Learning Disability: Section 300.8 of IDEA defines Specific Learning Disability as:
a disorder in one or more of the basic psychological processes involved in understanding
or in using language, spoken or written, that may manifest itself in the imperfect ability to
listen, think, speak, read, write, spell, or to do mathematical calculations, including
conditions such as perceptual disabilities, brain injury, minimal brain dysfunction,
dyslexia, and developmental aphasia. Specific learning disability does not include
learning problems that are primarily the result of visual, hearing, or motor disabilities, of
intellectual disability, of emotional disturbance, or of environmental, cultural, or
economic disadvantage (Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, 2004).
Neurodiversity: Most often characterized in the literature as a “movement,” the term aims to set
Autism Spectrum Disorders in a positive social frame wherein the characteristics of ASD are
attributed to natural variation in human central nervous system development, and are not
necessarily disadvantages. There is considerable controversy over the term and the movement,
and the aims of the movement. (Gyawali & Patra, 2019).
Neuroscience: A field of study devoted to the human central nervous system, the brain. Includes
the multi-variate processes of perception, movement control, sexual behaviors, sleep, language,
emotion, cognitive processes, and ingestive behaviors (Birkett & Carlson, 2017).
Neuroplasticity: The ability of the brain to be flexible and plastic like, allowing it to change
over time, including the production of new brain cells well into adulthood and after injury such
as stroke (Birkett & Carlson, 2017; Doige, 2007) Readers note: Neuroplasticity as a term has the
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propensity to be widely misunderstood and misapplied (Costandi, 2016), and it is necessary to
understand that concepts, evidence, and mystery around this term and around the brain sciences
are exponentially evolving.
Operationalize: To define a concept or process, may happen in research in response to questions
of what something is, or how a process works. Operationalization is a mailable concept and may
be investigated in various ways to meet the meaning making needs of a particular study.
Phenomenology: A form of qualitative research approach and theoretical perspective originally
forwarded by Edmund Husserl. Since Husserl first wrote about investigations of the lived
experience in the mid 1900’s, many have come after him and developed phenomenology along
different pathways. In this study, the phenomenological approach is descriptive and reflective,
and embraces the ideas of Heidegger which pose the individual experience as embedded in the
historical, social and cultural context of the moment (Shinebourne, 2011).
Physically active learning (PAL): As defined by Daly-Smith et al. (2018), PAL occurs when
novel content is taught via games and other approaches involving physical activity/movement.
Primary reflexes: Also called primitive or baby reflexes, are automatic muscle reactions that
occur in response to particular stimulus. They are present in the neo-natal, birth, and early
months of life phases of development, and are replaced over time by more advance postural
control reflexes. This replacement is referred to as inhibition and is generally believed to be
typically complete prior to one year of age (Chinello et al., 2018).
Physiological psychology: An early term for what is now more commonly referred to as
behavioral neuroscience (Birkett & Carlson, 2017).
Socio-motor: Disruptions to typical socio-motor responses could be behaviorally expressed as
difficulty in predicting and understanding the physical movements of others as a part of
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communication; related to perceptual kinematics which has to do with comprehending
information regarding movements in the environment. (Amoruso et al., 2018).
Abbreviations
ADHD: Attention Deficit Hyperactive Disorder
ASD: Autism Spectrum Disorders
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fMRI: Functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging
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PT: Physical Therapist
SLI: Speech and Language Impairment
SLD: Specific Learning Disability
MBE: Mind, Brain, and Education
PNS: Peripheral Nervous System
UN: United Nations
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US: United States
WWC: What Works Clearinghouse
Summary
The study outline toward the development of a movement-cognition pedagogy for
schooling was provided in Chapter one. Information about the problem, the research question,
scope, purpose, and orientation of the researcher to inquiry was discussed in depth. Specialized
terms and abbreviations, as well as a statement on the use of language as it pertains to disabilities
was also presented. A review of the literature surrounding movement, learning and cognition,
with a focus on the central nervous system and school aged children with neurodevelopmental
differences is found in the subsequent Chapter two.
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Chapter Two: Review of The Literature
Introduction
The topic of movement and learning is inherently interdisciplinary, drawing from the
literature in a number of different fields concerned with the brain, cognition, human kinematics,
and human development. An amalgamation of these fields and other closely related are
sometimes referred to as the human sciences (Bond et al, 2020). In the context of this study, the
sciences relevant to the research topic and literature are referred to collectively as, the Human
Development Sciences (HDS). Three key understandings emanating from the HDS
presumptively underlie the operationalization of a movement pedagogy for schooling given their
position (significance) within the literature. These understandings serve to guide this review
relevant to the research question: how do interdisciplinary experts operationalize movement as
fundamental pedagogy in a brain relevant school model? Each of the three identified key
understandings are evidenced by empirical studies within the HDS, and within evidence-based
intervention studies in education.
Following, one of the chief challenges and opportunities in the development of the field
of Mind, Brain, and Education, (within which this study falls), has been to present findings from
the human development sciences to readers outside of the HDS in a coherent and accessible
manner. Reports on findings, methods, and the fundamentals within each HDS make use of
highly specialized language and procedures that may seem foreign and complex to the lay reader
(Knox, 2016). So that the imagined audience (primarily educators), might gain an understanding
of the features of a potential movement pedagogy for schooling without prerequisite knowledge
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in any number of the HDS, table 1 serves two functions. First, to chronologically sequence the
three key findings as they were discovered and came to prominence, and second, to collapse the
various HDS fields involved in each key understanding into one moniker to be consistently
referenced when discussing said finding. In this way, the development of both thought and
theory, and the scholarly progression of research that make a movement pedagogy for schooling
significant to schooling and of importance to research, can be accessible to a diverse readership
who may then form individual perspectives.
Table 1
Chronologically and Field Matched Key Findings and Understandings
Findings

Fields

Collapsed Moniker

1. Students with neurodevelopmental
differences (ASD, AHDH, SLD, SPL) are
noted to have a moderate to high
incidence of co-occurring motor delays
and movement variance. Movement
variance is a bio-marker of disrupted brain
function. Illustrative example: Motor
profiles in Autism

Neuroscience
Neurophysiology
Neuropsychology
Psychology
Physiological Biology
Human Kinematics
Kinesiology

Physiological
Biology

2. Movement induces plastic changes in
the brain. The brain is plastic, termed
neuroplasticity. Neuroplasticity exists
throughout the lifespan.

Neuroscience
Physiological Biology
Human Kinematics
Cognitive Neuroscience
Kinesiology
Neurophysiology

Neuroscience

3. Movement interventions have been
shown to improve learning, cognition, and
measures of academic achievement in a
wide variety of individuals, including
those with neurodevelopmental
differences. As motor skills improve,
cognition improves. Illustrative example:
The brain, reading, and ASD

Education
Educational Neuroscience
Cognitive Neuroscience
Human Kinematics
Neurophysiology
Physical Education
Kinesiology

Educational
Neuroscience
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Prior to embarking on an intellectual consideration of the literature in the human
development sciences, it may be further helpful to be aware of the inherent nature of inquiry in
the HDS. Inquiry in the HDS is almost always characterized by gap filling. There are limits to
our knowledge regarding the many-colored workings of the human brain and body, and with
those limits come what remains, infinite developmental variability among individuals. These
limits create gaps scientists often fill with ideas garnered from animal models, and/or
hypothetical theoretical models. In our lifetimes, science may never uncover the exact workings
of the human brain and body, and any consumer of such knowledge assumes these present limits.
Scope of the Review
It is worthwhile to note that in the last ten years, numerous dissertations and master’s
thesis’ have been published within dissertation databases, that have researched some aspect of
the link between brain science, learning, and cognition, as it relates to the work done in schools.
As dissertation topics reflect the culmination of years of study and may form the foundation of
future research by the authors, these publications signal a trend in the scholarly growth in interest
surrounding educational neuroscience. Some recent work related to this dissertation in particular,
include studies on the impact of motor and sensory impairments on language in ASD (Bisi,
2021), primitive reflex persistence in middle school students in the United States with relation to
academic reading and mathematics (Oliver, 2020), the effects of acute bouts of exercise on
posture, information processing, motor skills, and executive functions (Kendall, 2018), the
developmental sequencing of postural control to visual cognition (Soska, 2010), and physical
activity to improve student performance (Ellner, 2019).
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As noted, the range of topics associated with matters of the brain and learning can be
broad. To narrow the focus and foster manageability, the following topics were deemed outside
of this review as they did not directly align with the research question or methods: (1) teacher
preparation in neuroscience and/or preparation in teaching and learning strategies informed by
neuroscience (neuroscientific literacy), (2) a deep exploration of the neurobiology of cognition
and learning, (3) emerging studies in movement, cognition, autism, and neurodevelopment that
rely solely on animal models, (4) a deep consideration of the neuroanatomy and cell biology of
human kinematics, (5), the implications of society and culture on human development (i.e., the
environment), and finally, (6) the in-depth historical emergence and development of each key
finding from discovery to present day.
Thinking and Reading about the Brain and Schooling
All research published is inherently biased based upon the perspective, positionality,
methodology, and motivation of the research team (Krauss, 2018), and therefore we would be
remiss to not take a brief look at the differing schools of thought in relation to educational
neuroscience. Applying the findings from neuroscience to schooling is a controversial subject in
which three distinct camps of thought have emerged over the last twenty years. Within academia,
there are those who claim developing educational neuroscience into classroom prescriptions for
brain change is an impossible quest, filled with too many unknowns to be useful. There are too,
those that say we cannot ignore the evidence, while at the same time must exercise caution in
universally adopting such either, and finally, there are those who argue we should be doing
nothing in teaching and learning that isn’t informed by and enhances, the brain.
Amongst stakeholders, the issues many times become that much more confounded.
Parents of school aged children with neurodevelopmental disabilities have become in many
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ways, neurodiversity flag bearers, advocating difference in neurophysiology as inherent to being
human and therefore, as normal (Chapman, 2020). This same group is mentioned with fervor in
academia, as susceptible to the for-profit development of non-invasive, educationally based
interventions claiming to dramatically change the brain and in some cases, cure such
neurodevelopmental classifications as Autism (Bruer, 1997). Many of these interventions are
exceedingly costly, not covered by insurance, are lacking in rigorous research bases, and have
produced variable outcomes (Talk About Curing Autism, n.d.).
Of the three aforementioned camps, one of the most well read and oft cited works come
from applied cognitive neuroscientist, John Bruer. His 1997 critical article, Education and the
Brain: A Bridge Too Far, forwarded the notion that educators couldn’t competently apply
findings from cognitive brain science to teaching and learning. Bruer stated, “the educational
promise of brain-based curricula…are often based on misconceptions and overgeneralizations of
what we know about the brain, and have little to offer educators” (1997). Bruer however, was not
a purist in his thinking, as he ended his seminal piece with the notion that once enough
information about the brain is garnered, the bridge between education and neuroscience will be
able to be more responsibly built (Bruer, 1997).
Following, and 23 years later, while Bruer published several works that appear to
contradict his earlier position (The myth of the first three years, 1999), many hard science experts
remain proponents of the bridge to far perspective. Neuroscientists Legrenzi and Umilta, in their
book, Neuromania: On the limits of brain science, decry the ethics of a new eugenics that
threatens to waylay rational thinking via the hasty application of incomplete findings from
neuroscience to activities of society (2011). The authors discuss a long list of emergent
neurodisciplines including neurotheology, nueropolitics, neuromarketing, neuroeconomy,
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neurodesign, neuroaesthetics, and neuroethics. Without addressing neuroeducation as such, the
authors assert that any application of brain science as a predictor of social and other behaviors,
has the propensity to create myths, be over and wrongly simplified, and pose a danger to mass
citizenry (Legrenzi & Umilta, 2011).
Beyond these perspectives, and positioned somewhat in the middle, there are those who
believe that the brain and education are natural partners in learning, requiring new approaches to
translation before evidence from neuroscience can yield prescriptive curriculum in classrooms.
In 2016, educators by trade Horvath and Donoghue, published a response to Bruer in A Bridge
too far revisited: Reframing Bruer’s neuroeducation argument for modern science of learning
partitioners. In it, the authors split Bruer’s one bridge metaphor into four, offering that educators
might find success if they focus on building conceptual, diagnostic, functional, and prescriptive
bridges to understanding (Horvath & Donoghue, 2016), and eventually applied practice. Horvath
and Donoghue’s multiple bridge building methodology comes together in a final assertion that
any approach as applied to educational practice in the classroom is ultimately going to be
dependent upon interdisciplinary collaboration. They believe that within defining what is meant
by the “translation” of findings, agreeing on sets of assumptions, and reconciling inherently
incommensurable levels of organization (Horvath & Donoghue, 2016), will lead to quality bridge
building. It may be helpful to note, that this review borrows from a framework for understanding
that may fit well within Horvath and Donoghue’s framework, as a means to organize complex
findings in the literature around movement, the brain, and its possible implications for schooling.
In the introduction to this study, I mentioned the work of Stillman et al. (2020). The
authors published a three-level taxonomy to assist lay readers as they consider evidence from
neuroscience. The authors described three elements of brain science that are commonly reported
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in peer reviewed journals. These three elements are termed as three mechanisms within brain
science by which to evaluate findings: signals (brain chemicals that make messaging possible),
structure/function (mathematical volume of brain matter and structural/functional, anatomical
architecture), and behavior (outwardly observable mental states) (Stillman et al., 2020).
Combined with Horvath and Donoghue’s framework (2016), an efficiency of organization
emerges on a translational plane: conceptual, diagnostic, functional, and prescriptive, by a
mechanisms plane: signals, structures, and behaviors. Major findings are classified along these
planes going forward.

Table 2
Positioning Literature in the HDS in Relation to Mind, Brain, and Education
Translational
bridge

Neuroscientific
mechanism(s)

Inquiry
Focus

Types of
Studies

Conceptual

Signals
Structure

Why

Mapping from the brain to learning
Neurophysiological

Functional

Signals
Structure

How

Pharmacological
Non-invasive stimulus

Diagnostic

Behavioral

How

Making DSM diagnosis
Mapping from learning to the brain

Prescriptive

Behavioral

What
How
How much

Classroom Intervention

Given the multifaceted debate surrounding educational neuroscience, from within which
a movement pedagogy for schooling would dwell, it can be difficult to know where or how to
begin, and how to select the literature to be reviewed. This is where Bowen’s concepts of
researcher positionality become very apparent (2009). I have stated that I am proponent of a
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unified mind and body biophysiological perspective of learning and cognition, otherwise and in
some circles of psychology, known as embodiment (Barnacle, 2009; Dreyfus, 2006). My
ontology ultimately drives my thinking processes inclusive of the search terms used to discover
literature.
In recognition of this bias, I have aligned the search for literature with the three key
findings above, and looked for studies that have either tested seminal, extended, refuted, or
further detailed the findings establishing each key understanding. In some cases, such as with the
discovery of neuroplasticity (brain change over the lifespan), the literature is focused more
within the nature of neuroplastic changes versus continual reconfirmation of what is now widely
accepted as empirical fact. A discussion of the literature surrounding each key finding appears
next. Each finding is followed by a listing of the amalgamated field designation I have chosen to
assign and labeled with two positioning notes based upon the combined organizational
framework for reading about brain research stated above.
Key Finding One
Students with neurodevelopmental differences (ASD, AHDH, SLD, SPL) are noted to
have a moderate to high incidence of co-occurring motor delays and movement variance.
Movement variance is a biomarker of disrupted brain function. Amalgamated field:
Physiological biology; Translational plane: Conceptual; Mechanism(s): Signals, structures, and
behaviors.
Illustrative Example: Motor Profiles in Autism
The discussion of the literature investigating key finding one, movement variance and the
brain, casts a wide net. In narrowing the topic for tighter alignment with the research question,
movement and Autism are more heavily reported upon, as it is the remediation of these
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differences through physical activity, that reveals the influence of movement on brain change.
Movement and its association with other diagnostic classifications of special needs seen in
schooling environments is presented in brief after the more detailed consideration of ASD,
whose rising prevalence has drawn increasing attention in the HDS over the last two decades.
Autism is a complex and as yet not totally understood, neurologically based condition that
impacts behavior, social interaction, communication, and many times, academic achievement,
and executive and functional daily living skills (Baio, et al., 2018). Notwithstanding the causal
mystery of ASD, the potential for negative educational and social outcomes for children
exhibiting characteristics of ASD, is pronounced (Chien et al., 2017; Keen et al., 2016). In the
US, ASD became a disability category under the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act
(IDEA) in 1990 (Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, 2004, section 300.8). This
designation granted students access to specially designed curriculum and instructional supports
for school-based learning needs. A primary reason for the addition of ASD to IDEA, was the
increasing number of students arriving at the schoolhouse door, with an ASD diagnosis and
concomitant issues related to learning.
In the US, the Autism prevalence rate has increased by 150% in the last decade, with the
2016 rate of occurrence reported at 1 in 54 children (Maenner et al., 2020). Public health
officials have suggested the true rate of ASD to be closer to 1 in 33 children (and 1 in 22 in
boys), in US metropolitan areas (Zahorodny, 2018). A 1 in 33 rate of occurrence in 8 year-old
children raises prevalence to 3% of all children in the US (Zahorodny, 2018). A 3% prevalence
rate is considered, in most other cases, to constitute a public health crisis (Zahorodny, 2018). To
put this rate in perspective, the abuse of narcotic medications, which has been characterized as
the opioid crisis in America, is thought to have a prevalence rate of 1% (Zahorodny, 2018).
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Prevalence rates for various neurological and biophysiological differences classified as disorders
and diseases, drive multi-billion dollar federally funded research grants, national awareness
campaigns, treatments, and politically imbued decisions about education, healthcare, and access
to and equity in, a plethora of quality of life indicators (i.e., employment, housing, postsecondary, and family life). Dr. Walter Zahorodny, a pediatrician and director of the New Jersey
prevalence studies for the CDC has stated that the response to ASD in the US has been
disturbingly slow (2018).
Turning to the brain, Autism Spectrum Disorder is one of the most well-known, yet least
understood, brain profiles in the world (Volkmar et al., 2012). Despite our incomplete
knowledge of the brain in general, the mapping of the human brain and the investigation of brain
variance is heavily noted in the literature. Generally, neuroscientists employ non-invasive
neuroimaging equipment to study the inner workings of the living brain. Functional Magnetic
Resonance Imaging (fMRI) is perhaps the most well-known of today’s brain imaging tools.
Invasive strategies (such as creating brain lesions) in animal models has undergirded
hypothetical models in humans for many years, and has led to new directions in research and
care (Qiu & Li, 2017). In either approach to learning how the human brain works and what
disrupts it, an underdeveloped and/or otherwise disrupted CNS/PNS may be observed noninvasively, and is commonly observed through the assessment of movement. Harris (2017)
referred to the occurrence of early motor delays in children as the first “red flag,” for
neurodevelopmental difference.
As we consider the state of knowledge in regards to motor differences in children
diagnosed with ASD versus typically developing children, the literature is replete with evidence
of motor differences in specificity of: the primary or primitive reflexes, gait and gait maturation
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(walking/locomotion), postural control, and functional neural connectivity differences in the
primary motor cortex of the central nervous system (the brain and spinal cord) (Chinello, et al.,
2018). Except for the functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) evidence related to
functional connectivity that was not available to early researchers in psychology, each of the
former motor variances have been documented and published in peer reviewed research journals
for more than fifty years (Asperger, 1944; Ayres, 1972; Kanner, 1943).
To better understand the current state of HDS knowledge as it relates to motor
differences between individuals labeled with ASD and those without, it is helpful to review the
multimodal research and reporting methods around ASD and motor development both seminally,
and within the contemporary research agenda. With the first cases of infantile Autism being
widely disseminated in the early 1940’s by John’s Hopkin’s psychiatrist Dr. Leo Kanner, came
vivid and descriptive case studies of 11 subjects Kanner later classified as having a set of inborn
behaviors that were “autistic” (Kanner, 1943). Kanner utilized clinical observation, parent
reports, and detailed review of existing hospital records, some having included x-ray and
laboratory blood tests, as was customary at the time (1943). Kanner noted with regularity in his
seminal report, that a majority of his subjects manifested some form or forms of, motor
irregularities (Kanner, 1943). As the medical and behavioral sciences have progressed, along
with the emergence of diagnostic criteria for ASD, clinical observation, historical health data
(data from prenatal and early childhood), and parental reports still comprise the sources of
evidence that would lead a psychiatrist, and/or in some cases an education professional, to a
confirmation of an ASD diagnosis for a child.
While the current state of our knowledge on the cause of ASD is inconclusive, diagnostic
criteria have been in use to classify children as having ASD since the late 1980’s (Volkmar et al.,
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1988). The DSMV states that for ASD criteria to have been met, a child (usually age three and
under) will evidence communication differences resulting in problems with social interaction,
verbal and non-verbal communication, and possess some measure of restrictive, repetitive
behaviors that may include resistance to change (Volkmar & McPartland, 2014). The DSMV
does not mention motor abnormalities as a core indication of ASD. Evidence however, from
more than fifty years of behavioral, clinical research, and observation in psychology,
physiological biology, education, and the neurosciences appears to suggest a symptomology that
includes motor differences as a pervasive and core characteristic of ASD. Of the first academics
to bring attention to motor variance as important to diagnosis, Gillberg and Gillberg (1989)
published “motor clumsiness” as criteria for Asperger’s syndrome (a formerly separate label for
a higher functioning, different looking and feeling subset of Autism). Similarly, Amoruso et al.
(2018) included socio-motor differences as fundamental to the ASD typology. In a replication
study, the authors reported the challenges in the prediction of motor actions and the
comprehension of movement kinematics in 22 individuals with ASD as core deficits of ASD,
compared to those without ASD (Amoruso et al., 2018).
In 2020, Bhat reported that consistent with reviews comparing the features of
developmental coordination disorder (DCD) with motor impairments in ASD, motor variance in
ASD has become a well-established core feature of the characteristics of ASD. Bhat’s study
included 11,814 parent of children with ASD responding to a developmental coordination
questionnaire (2020). Findings indicated that 86.9% children with ASD evidenced motor
impairment, and in general, they did not outgrow motor impairments (Bhat, 2020). Relevant to
educational practice, Bhat reported only 31.6% of the nearly 87% of children with ASD and cooccuring motor impairment, were receiving physical therapy services (2020). In agreement to
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Amoruso et al. (2018), Bhat (2020) asserted that motor impairment in ASD is a barrier to the
development of social communication, which relies in part upon socio-motor interpretations and
responses. Closely related to socio-motor communication, are the primary reflexes.
Primary Reflexes
There exist a set of automatic muscle movements or reactions in response to a stimulus,
that humans exhibit from birth to approximately age one. These reactions are called primary,
primitive, or newborn reflexes (Blythe, 2017). The primary reflexes begin to emerge prenatally
and are inhibited and replaced by postural reflexes as a child develops typically (Chinello, et al.,
2018). In the case that the primary reflexes (which are numbered and named differently
according to the source of information) are not inhibited and replaced (meaning they go away)
which is termed “retained,” features of developmental delays in coordination are pronounced.
Retained reflexes have been shown to disrupt the brains ability to process sensory information,
as well as the longer they are retained, the less of a motor repertoire is developed over time
(Chinello, et al., 2018).
In Kanner’s observational descriptions of 11 boys and girls that made up the widely
accepted first cohort of children labeled with infantile autism, retrospective parent histories of
birth and the first months of life overwhelming included parents reported feeding problems, from
poor suck at birth, to feeding problems throughout early childhood (Kanner, 1943). The rooting
reflex, which is responsible for a newborn’s first ability to locate food sources to stay alive, has
been found to be retained in individuals with ASD (Minshew et al., 2005). The visual rooting
reflex (VRR), which is muscle reaction to visual stimulus near the face, has been evidenced to be
retained in nearly all adults with neurologic dysfunction (de Bildt, et al., 2012). In a group of
nearly 200 children labeled with Autism, a replication study found the visual rooting reflex was
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retained in more than half of the research participants (de Bildt, et al., 2012). Retainment of the
VRR predicted ASD at a ratio of 2.58 in the de Bildt et al. study (2012). The rooting and visual
rooting reflexes, in typical development, yield to more advanced motor reactions and planned
movements as the central nervous system develops. The emergence of new motor skills in
infants changes the way they experience objects and people that in turn, impacts communication
and language development (Leonard & Hill, 2014). As ASD includes marked communication
impairments, it is interesting to note that in a longitudinal study conducted by Bhat et al., (2012)
70% of infants with early motor delays (reflex linked) later developed communication delays,
and a subset were later diagnosed with ASD.
Another of the primary reflexes, the startle or often called moro reflex, has been reported
as retained in school aged children with cognitive delays and learning challenges (Ayres, 1972).
This reflex is present in early life to in part, keep a baby from losing his or her grip when being
held. Moro is activated when a baby experiences a falling sensation, and becomes inhibited as a
child becomes accustomed to their surroundings (Blythe, at al., 2017). Physically, the moro plays
out in an abduction of the arms (spreading out), immediately followed by an induction or
retraction of the arms into the body. The moro is easily observed in newborns when an
unexpected visual or auditory stimuli becomes present in the environment.
In Kanner’s cohort, reports of responses to the environment her termed as “bizarre”,
appear in light of primary reflex research, to indicate the possibility of his cohort having had
retained startle reflex’s (1943). In 2010, Neuner et al., reported on the neural correlates (brain
mapping) of the startle reflex in healthy young male subjects. The researchers found that the
cerebellum is activated both in the initial startle response and in the modulation of the response
(Neuner et al., 2010). In 2017, Cardon et al., confirmed the cerebellum as one of the most
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researched and pervasively atypical structures in the brains of those diagnosed with ASD, as
compared to age matched counterparts without a formal ASD diagnosis. Structurally, it has been
evidenced through neuroimaging that the cerebellum in ASD is often comprised of less gray
matter versus controls (Cardon et al., 2017). This may impact function, as the cerebellum is
firmly established as a brain structure necessary for motor control, and is also indicated in
multisensory integration (Kern, 2002) and the prediction of sensory input (Allen & Courchesne,
2003).
Coordination
As the primary reflexes give way to skilled motor development as the central nervous
system matures in typically developing children, postural reflexes begin to modulate gait and
symmetry in walking, standing, and during automatic fall protection (Blythe, 2017; Teitelbaum
et al., 2002). In children labeled with ASD, gait, posture and symmetrical motor patterns have
been shown to be delayed, impaired, or not present (Esposito et al., 2011; Kanner, 1943; Ornitz,
1974). Measurements of posture have evolved over the years from observation to the use of
video in retrospect, to the use of force platform technology. In Kanner’s cohort, both parents and
Kanner upon observation of each of his cases, reported observations of awkward movements,
and the absence of typical developmental milestones in the crawl to walk process (1943,1957).
Hans Asperger also cited “clumsy” gait as oft apparent in the cases he observed as a lesser
severity of ASD emerged under his namesake (1944). Ornitz (1974) reported on delayed onset in
infants later classified as having core elements of today’s diagnostic ASD, as presenting with
delayed onset vertical head maintenance, sitting up, pulling up to standing positions, crawling,
and walking, with some reporting never gaining the ability to walk or walk unsupported. What
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Kanner (1943), Asperger (1944) and Ornitz (1974) observed elude to disturbances in the
vestibular system on the CNS, and perhaps faulty modulation of motor input.
More recently, multiple original studies, as well as replication studies, have shown that
there are significantly greater abnormalities in postural sway during quiet stance in ASD versus
typically developing control subjects (Bhat et al., 2011). Sophisticated measures of postural
control allow researchers to quantify results when considering motor development. Force
platform technology uses a moving plate that is connected to a computer to measure the
components of an individual’s balance, muscular control, and reaction to movement in the plate.
The centers of pressure are often used as a diagnostic data point in studies involving balance.
While postural sway is becoming more and more indicative of and ASD finding in children, it
should be noted that there is significant variability in how much that sway may vary from the
norm in control subjects (Travers et al., 2018).
Too, in the aforementioned VVR study, where participants with lowered IQ scores were
included as research subjects and labeled with cognitive impairments, IQ was a was a
meaningful determinant in the outcomes on VVR and posture (de Bildt et al., 2012; Travers et
al., 2018). Motor impairments are typical in forms of mild to severe cognitive impairment
(Holtzer et al., 2016). Clumsiness and non-symmetrical arm movements when walking were
reported by Dewrang and Sandberg as prominent in an ASD study of motor development as
compared to typically developing controls (2010). In 2011, Esposito et al. reported on the the
growing body of research around motor impairments as predictors of ASD, as well as forwarded
movement variance a core feature of ASD. The researchers studied asymmetry in static and
dynamic postures. In Manicolo et al. study, 32 children participants with ASD evidenced
irregular walking patterns negatively correlated with lowered motor skills, with convergence
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toward typically developing controls with age progression (2019). Other observations from the
Manicolo et al. (2019) study included that a reduction in postural stability was present in those
with ASD as sensory disruptions occurred (removal or addition of visual or auditory stimuli),
supporting the then theoretical and now empirically emergent assertion that there is varying
organization of the CNS in children with ASD (Just et al., 2007; Murphy et al., 2018;
Shimosegawa, 2016; Williams & Henson, 2018). Oldehinkel et al., in a longitudinal analyses,
reported (1) decreased connectivity of the visual association functional brain network with
somatosensory, medial, and lateral motor networks, and (2) increased connectivity of the
cerebellum with these sensory and motor networks in ASD, as compared with typically
developing subjects (2019). While these data appear to support signals differences in the CNS of
individuals labeled with ASD, it should be acknowledged that confirmation of neural correlates
in brain signaling is ongoing, and there is significant variability in the way studies are carried out
and with what methodologies.
Motor Imitation
In addition to postural and reflex differences, evidence is mounting in the area of
gesturing and imitation as a central feature in ASD (Fourie et al., 2020; Gernsbacher et al., 2008;
Poon et al., 2012). In Kanner, early cohorts were noted to not smile much, to be unable to imitate
basic motor movements, and to posses a lack of typical gestural responses to others (Adrien et
al., 1993; Kanner, 1943).
Within the last decade, research in ASD has offered a wide range of specificity in terms
of the examination of motor symptomology. Differences have been studied that focus solely on
the hand, resulting in evidence of whole hand pointing in ASD in early childhood versus a more
typical developmental trajectory towards single finger pointing (Dewrang & Sandberg, 2010).
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Finger pointing is present on clinical observation scales of both motor maturity and development,
as well as ASD screening tools. Finger isolation has been studied in depth in neuroscience with
relation to the task of finger tapping. Finger tapping tasks are popular in neuroimaging studies as
the structural and macro functional neural correlates have wide confirmation (Theoret et al.,
2001). Slowed motor responses to finger tapping tasks in age-matched young adults with an
ASD diagnoses and without, were evidenced by Morrison et al., 2018. The supplementary motor
area (SMA) of the brain is activated in finger tapping tasks (Carey et al., 2000). The SMA is also
thought to be indicated in the sequencing of movements.
Further, structural and functional connectivity differences have been reported in the
brains of age-matched subject with ASD and without, including in the region of the SMA. Nebel
et al., (2014) reported the primary motor cortex (M1) is atypical in eight to twelve year-olds with
ASD. The researchers report a disruption of organization in the primary motor cortex using
voxels to generate FC maps. The maps revealed atypical formation of spatial and motor
representations of skilled movements and suggest impaired gestural responses, as well as
impaired communication (Nebel et al., 2014). Umesawa et al. (2020) updated Nebel et al. (2014)
in reporting signal variances in the motor regions of the brain, specifically in looking at the
concentration of the neurotransmitter, GABA.
Structurally, it has been evidenced in numerous studies that children with ASD and ASD
and ADHD, show more gray matter volume than age matched peers without ASD. These
findings have been associated with impairment of motor functions across specificities, and
challenged in learning. Mahajan et al. (2016) reported on 126 children in a neuroimaging study.
Results indicated subjects with ASD and with ASD and ADHD, had more volume in gray matter
across the motor cortex, as compared to age-matched subjects without ASD. Consistent with
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Mahajan et al. (2016) findings, Liu et al. (2017) reported in a meta-analysis of gray matter
studies involving 377 male children between 10 and 14 years of age with ASD and age matched
controls without ASD, that increased gray matter was positively associated with a higher severity
of ASD as ranked by diagnostic interview. While not yet accepted universally as empirical truth,
the HDS considers overgrowth in brain structure and with signals, as hypothetically causal in
neurodevelopmental differences that result in cognitive and social communication differences.
The brain is known to prune and cycle (neurogenesis) cells across the lifespan (Sejersted et al.,
2011). Lack of developmental pruning and differences in neurogenesis have been reported in
ASD in studies relating to the motor areas of the brain (Hansel, 2019). Many of the studies in this
area remain restricted to animal models given the limits of brain imaging technology in human
subject research (Neniskyte & Gross, 2017).
In sum, recent and historical research into the features most prevalent in ASD in children
highlights motor difficulties in several areas. CNS research that includes evidence from
neuroimaging and matches the neural correlates both structurally and functionally of the motor
areas in the brain in typically developing children, suggests significant variance in the same
correlates in children with ASD. Researchers continue to state the need for more standardized
approaches to assessing the nature of motor involvement with ASD as a means of better
understanding the etiology of ASD, and to better develop appropriate interventions.
The development of more fine-tuned psychomotor screening tools is also a repeated
theme by researchers in this area. Methodically speaking, age-matched controls are germane to
reviewing the CNS evidence related to ASD given the well-established empirical evince of brain
plasticity (changes in the brain as people age). Unmatched research opens the doors to wide
variance that may not be helpful for developing or improving upon age-matched interventions.
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Anomalous brain organization in the primary motor cortex of children diagnosed with ASD is a
line of inquiry that requires more dedicated research, thus adding to available information to
compose at least a macro perspective on the connectome of the brain of an individual diagnosis
with ASD.
Motor differences resulting in the impairment and/or developmental delay of fine and
gross motor skills including but not limited to: primary or primitive reflex disturbance, atypical
gait, postural instability, lack of motor symmetry, poor imitation and gesturing repertoires, and
brain connectivity anomalies across the primary motor cortex (Nebel et al., 2014) are evidenced
to interfere with communication, learning, academic performance, functions of daily living, and
may negatively perceptions of individuals labeled with ASD.
Other Neurodevelopmental Typology and Movement
It has been suggested that persistent primary reflexes are found in school aged children
experiencing academic and behavioral challenges. The persistence of the primary reflex ATNR
in children with specific speech and language disabilities, has been documented across numerous
studies since the early 1970’s (Ayres, 1972; Bilbilaj et al., 2017; Blythe, 2012). In a sample of 8
children with ADHD, ASD, SLD, and SPL, Bilbilaj et al. (2017) used detailed observations of
motor function and related tasks, to evidence a relationship between retained primary reflexes
and learning and cognition challenges in all 8 children. Using the search terms, “primary reflexes
do not impact learning” with some aberrations to extend the search, no literature could be found
to counter researchers claims and study findings implicating motor impairments and learning
problems. In their study on preschoolers without diagnostic disability labels, Gieysztor et al.
(2018) found nearly 30% of the children participants exhibited retained reflex and lowered
functional abilities on psychomotor measurements of planned movements (Gieysztor et al.,
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2018). These same children experienced school problems in both learning and behavior
(Gieysztor et al., 2018).
Strong evidence of motor impairments in school aged children with ADHD has been
reported across the HDS and education literature. Goulardins et al. (2017) conducted a review of
research on motor difference and children with ADHD, versus age matched peers without
ADHD. The researchers found a high prevalence of movement disorders in relation to a
childhood ADHD diagnosis (Goulardins et al., 2017). Dekkers et al. discussed the influence of
thinking (cognitive demands involving memory tasks) on gross motor function in ADHD (2021).
In 36 children with ADHD aged 8-12, physical activity was increased over controls during tasks
requiring short-term memory and increasing levels of higher-order processing (Dekkers et al.,
2021). With the addition of a speech and language delay as co-occurring with ADHD, Parke et
al. (2015) observed larger deficits in short-term memory tasks than in children with ADHD
alone.
The evidence presented in this section appears to suggest that happenings in the brain
may be understood as disrupted when motor impairments are present in school aged children
with neurodevelopmental differences labeled as disorders and disabilities. Haaland et al. (2017)
forward that deficits in motor planning and human kinematics greatly influence and are
influenced by, cognition and daily functioning. They further suggest that the consideration of the
link between movement and cognition has been underplayed from a clinical perspective, as
practitioners seek to examine more acute motor presentations (Haaland et al., 2017).
In schooling, this assertion is somewhat evidenced in school based occupational and
physical therapy. Therapists are often limited by narrow and legacy scopes of practice, to therapy
dealing with acute issues of access to educational environments and activities, rather than global
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movement interventions (Bonnard & Anaby, 2016). School-based therapists may by limited by
federal and state guidelines to working with motor, balance, and coordination issues that may (1)
directly impair functional access to school tools (such as the operation of scissors for cutting), or
(2) directly impair the safe navigation of school grounds (such as stair stepping). To date, schoolbased OTs and PTs have not been given universal latitude to address neurodevelopmental
fissures impacting learning and cognition, through movement. A portion of this particular barrier
has to do with therapeutic billing codes, which in part direct the scope of allowable modalities
within school and clinical rehabilitative therapy (Swanson, 2018).
For students with Autism, the evidence related to movement variance is replete,
suggesting movements importance as a possible avenue for intervention, as we turn now to the
neurophysiological literature that may underlie a movement for cognition pedagogy.
Key Finding Two
Movement induces plastic changes in the brain. The brain is plastic, termed
neuroplasticity. Neuroplasticity exists throughout the lifespan. Amalgamated field:
Neuroscience; Translational plane: Conceptual, functional; Mechanisms: Structural, signals.
The scientific basis of neurodevelopmental teaching and learning strategies, of which a
movement pedagogy would be, is neuroplasticity, or the ability of the human brain to change in
signaling, structurally/functionally, or both. Structural neuroplasticity, simply stated, refers to
how the brain changes by shrinking and growing (Davidson & McEwen, 2012). Functional
neuroplasticity is characterized by the organizing and reorganizing of how and where chemical
and electrical messages are sent, received, and processed in the brain (Davidson & McEwen,
2012). While neuroplasticity is an accepted and evidenced fact in the HDS, the neuronal map of
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the brain is far from complete, leaving the explanation for and comprehensive understanding of,
neuroplasticity, incomplete (Davidson & McEwen, 2012).
For the last decade, intensive research efforts emanating from the HDS have produced
emerging details about brain plasticity. Many of those efforts have been done through
neuroimaging of the adult living brain (Boulanger & Messier, 2014; Lövdén et al., 2013). The
first signs of the brain’s ability to change were found in relation to recovery from brain injury. In
recent mainstream books, HDS scholars have remarked that the human brain, even when injured,
can repair itself, grow, shrink, reroute neural pathways, turn off and on cells, change both
functionally and structurally, recover lost, and discover missing - physical, functional, and/or
cognitive abilities (Costandi, 2016; Doige, 2016). Much of the aforementioned can and does,
occur throughout the lifespan (Costandi, 2016; Nahum et al., 2013).
In children, studies have been wide ranging. Dittinger et al. (2017) studied second
language novel word learning in 22 children and the signaling data evidenced that children with
prior musical training of at least 4.5 years on average, evidenced faster brain processing than
those without musical training. In addition, the musically trained children, who have been
exposed to auditory-motor synchronization had improved phonological processing. Laube et al.
(2020) investigated the effects of hormonal changes during puberty and brain plasticity,
reporting that due to established evidence that brain anatomy matures in certain regions during
adolescence, the opportunity for gaining higher-order cognitive functions (and learning new
skills) may be heightened. Conversely, evidence exists that neuroplastic changes decrease over
the lifespan from early childhood (Piekarski et al., 2017). While many more studies exist than
could be reviewed here, the contribution to the topic of movement and neuroplasticity is
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dependent on the general study of how, when, and under what environmental circumstances, the
brain changes.
With regards to the impact of movement on the brain, studies focusing on schooling have
been primarily related to movement as defined by physical activity. Valkenborghs et al. (2019)
conducted a systematic review of nine randomized controlled trials, concluding that evidence
exists for structural and signaling changes across 12 regions of the brain. The studies included in
the Valkenborghs et al. review made use of various methods, including fMRI, diffusion tensor
imaging, arterial spin labeling, and resting-state fMRI (2019). The diversity of methodology in
the HDS places demands on consumers of HDS research. Understanding the limitations that exist
related to reporting collective results based upon heterogenous methodology, is important to
applying those results in varying contexts. Methods in the HDS often vary widely based upon
technology, what technology is and is not available at the point in history of the research,
participants’ bio-physiology, and the aim of the study.
Still, in the area of physical activity, cognition, and academics, a number of widely cited
reviews have been published reinforcing a broad universal acceptance by the HDS that
movement induces structural, signaling, and behavioral changes in the brains of children
(Bidzan-Bluma & Lipowska, 2018). The research in this area is tied directly to key finding three
regarding movement, brain change, and outcomes, and appears after this section of the review.
The empirical acceptance of brain chain in response to non-invasive stimuli has focused research
agenda’s in the HDS towards better understandings of the inner workings of the brain, as well as
the prescriptive nature of movement and improved cognition.
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Illustrative Example: Directions in Neuroplasticity
Researchers in the HDS are calling for further study into aspects of brain change and
movement that may impact teaching and learning. Ismail et al. (2017) discussed the controversial
subject of brain development as subject to age related window’s wherein opportunities for brain
change grow, shrink, open, and close. The researchers stressed the development of interventions
that may induce neuroplastic changes in brain, be untethered to the concept of windows of
opportunity, as a way to push new opportunities forward. Tokuhama-Espinosa (2017) has
attempted to capture the views of experts in mind, brain, and education, as they related to future
directions and work that goes outside of age constrained effects.
Delphi Studies in Mind, Brain, and Education
The leading scholar in Delphi studies related to educational neuroscience and the
educational relevance of neuroplasticity is Dr. Tracey Tokuhama-Espinosa. In a longitudinal
Delphi with a ten-year interval, Tokuhama-Espinosa explored the judgements and ideas of a 40member expert panel (2017). In terms of brain change, the panel agreed with 100% consensus, to
the statement that the brain is plastic and changes throughout an individual’s lifetime, with
certain sensitive slopes based upon age (Tokuhama-Espinosa, 2017). With 99% agreement, the
panel identified the following statement as a central tenant for teacher education programs:
The brain changes constantly with experience. The brain is a complex, dynamic and
integrated system that is constantly changed by individual experiences. These changes
occur at a molecular level either simultaneously, in parallel or even before they are
visible in behavior. (Tokuhama-Espinosa, 2017, pg. 8).
A lack of complete understanding of neuroplasticity has not disqualified considerable
research efforts to establish what actions can be taken to induce plasticity (Davidson, &
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McEwen, 2012; Doige, 2016). Of the non-invasive methods noted to produce plastic changes in
the brain, physical activity and movement have been significantly researched and continue to
emerge within the HDS literature and in other fields such as education and public health. The
neurobiological mechanism of physical activity and human kinematics (movement) have
emerged as areas of academic research (Budde et al., 2016). Key finding three seeks to examine
the literature in relation to movement and brain change, and subsequently, movement, learning
and cognition in schooling.
Key Finding Three
Movement interventions have been shown to improve learning, cognition, and measures
of academic achievement in a wide variety of individuals, including those with
neurodevelopmental differences. As motor skills improve, cognition improves. Amalgamated
field: Educational neuroscience Translational plane: Conceptual, functional, diagnostic, and
prescriptive; Mechanisms: Signals, structure, function, and behavior.
Illustrative Example: The Brain, Reading, and Autism
Many children with ASD either cannot read or struggle to read, putting them at a distinct
disadvantage when it comes to reading for enjoyment, reading to learn, reading for daily living,
independence, safety, and reading to gain expression in writing (McIntyre et al., 2017). Deficits
in one or more components of the reading process are commonly associated with a diagnosis of
ASD (Howorth et al., 2016). Reading is a plenary mark of academic achievement in schools, and
teachers spend much of the school day teaching reading and language skills. Studies have noted
that students, regardless of level of severity of ASD, often experience marked reading and
reading comprehension challenges (Howorth et al., 2016). Brown et al. (2013) conducted a metaanalysis of 36 reading comprehension studies involving 1487 children with ASD. Their findings
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revealed that more than half of the causation in reading challenges in the study participants could
be explained by weaknesses in decoding skills, considered basic building blocks for reading.
Likewise, in a prediction model, Dynia et al. (2017), found that phonological awareness
was a significant marker for delayed decoding in young children with ASD. Here, we perhaps
find a pathway to better understanding and addressing the struggling reader with ASD, as a
defining characteristic of an overwhelming majority of typically developing struggling readers is
weak phonological processing, regardless measures of intelligence (Samuelsson & Lundberg,
2003; Stanovich & Siegel, 1994). Phonological awareness and decoding have been studied in the
field of neuroscience with increasing frequency as advances in neuroimaging have allowed
researchers to analyze brain connectivity and neuronal function in the reading areas of the brain
(Chaix et al., 2018). How the brain lights up, or activates when reading, is a formative area of
cognitive neuroscience and has led to the amalgamation of brain imaging studies evidencing
certain functional brain activation patterns present in children and adults who struggle to read
(Fletcher & Grigorenko, 2017). These patterns, or “neural signatures,” are different in those with
reading challenges and those without (Meyler et al., 2008). In the field of psychology, it is
evidenced through electroencephalogram (EEG), that in children with learning disabilities,
electrical and chemical messages from one part of the brain to the other, fire irregularly (Doige,
2016). The erratic timing of critical cognitive messaging between brain cells can cause
the receiving cells, non-involved cells, and/or nearby cells, to fall out of sync and become
dormant, or waste away entirely (Doige, 2016). Dormancy, loss, or wasting of brain function
thus enters as an educationally germane question based upon MBE research in the intervention
planning for students with ASD.
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In addition, the observance of aberrant signals in the reading centers of the brain, visible
through fMRI neuroimaging, suggests depressed brain connectivity, and have been associated
with weak neuronal synchronization in poor readers (Hampson et al., 2006). In lay terms, when
Hampson et al. (2006) peered inside of the brains of both successful readers and struggling
readers (with and without an ASD diagnosis), they observed decreased activity in the parts of the
brain that are responsible for reading, including phonological decoding. Waldie et al. (2017)
likewise found during an fMRI study, interrupted connectivity in participants diagnosed with
dyslexia during a phonological task requiring the assembly of sounds to indicate rhyming words.
Findings from a systematic review of 52 studies investigating connectivity in the brain
experiencing Autism, report underconnectivity (signaling) versus connectivity in control brain
development (O’Reilly et al., 2017).
Beyond signaling difference in ASD, functional differences have been noted that impact
the probabilistic and evidenced reading areas of the brain. Phonological processing includes the
visual system of the brain in that a child needs to see letters on a page and recognize them as
letters (or words) before reading can occur. Reading is a complex process in the brain, and
scientists do not yet fully understand every constituent part of this process. Research has
however, uncovered some basic and more advanced brain functions and structures involved in
reading. Perception of the shapes that make up letters occurs in the visual cortex, which is
located in the occipital lobes, in the most posterior (back) part of the brain (Coch, 2010). (See
Figure 1).
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Figure 1
The Location of the Visual System of the Brain, Ventral and Dorsal Streams

Note: Image attribution to creative commons open source, no author listed and retrieved
from https://openstax.org/books/anatomy-and-physiology/pages/1-introduction

In the brain, the ventral stream is a pathway of connected brain regions in the visual
cortex that are responsible for the detection and understanding of objects (Birkett & Carlson,
2017). The ventral stream has a dizygotic twin, so to speak, labeled the dorsal stream. The dorsal
stream has the job of recognizing where an object is in space, along with other important
information that guides in part, motor planning to interact with that object (Birkett & Carlson,
2017). Ronconi et al., (2018) found that in a sample of children with ASD, the ventral stream
processes differed from typically developing same aged children. In lay terms, the typical
developing children showed a greater ability to suppress visual activity outside of the focus (or
what is in the surround), than did children with ASD. In neurophysiological terms, the
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researchers evidenced through an event-related potentials study using EEG, that center-surround
firing of ganglion cells in the visual system or ventral stream, behaved differently in children
with ASD, in that suppression of the surround was weak when given an attentional task (Ronconi
et al., 2018).
Moreover, this reduced suppression of the surround occurred in correlation with the
severity of ASD typology in said child. This is to say that for children with what might be
considered severe ASD (non-verbal, very sensitive to the environment), the ability to recognize
information coming into the visual system while suppressing the surrounding information, was
greatly reduced in comparison to their same aged peers without and ASD label (Ronconi et al.,
2018). The significance of this finding in relation to the building blocks of reading is that the
dots and lines which create letters on a page or a sign that form words, are processed through this
same visual system.
In addition to the differences evidenced in ventral stream processing in children with
ASD, there are structural differences related to the supramarginal gyri (SMG) in the brain, which
are evidenced to be active when subjects without ASD are undertaking phonological processing
tasks (Hartwigsen, et al., 2010). The SMG are convolutions of cortex located on both sides
(hemispheres) of the brain (Birkett & Carlson, 2017). In studies of typically developing children,
the left SMG has been evidenced to be active in single word reading (Church et al., 2011). Word
reading, including fake or pseudo-word reading, is highly correlated to phonological awareness
in children (Pugh et al., 2000). In 2016, researchers employed fMRI to evidence reduced
connectivity in the brains of adolescents with ASD in regions that included both left and right
SMG (Igelström et al., 2016).
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Interventions
In the research field of neurology, it has been reported that timing training as a brain
regulated and carried out process, possesses neuroplastic capability (Conradi et al., 2016). Brain
connectivity as expressed by synchronicity (timing) of neuronal activity (firing) has been
assessed and correlated to reading using finger tapping to a metronomic beat in several studies
that have been paired with fMRI analysis. These studies suggest not only where in the brain
reading takes place, but also what neuroplastic changes are observed when certain
neurodevelopmental interventions are carried out with children. Carr et al. (2014) correlated out
of sync performance on tasks requiring rhythmic precision (such as finger tapping to a
metronomic beat) with difficulties in pre-reading and phonological awareness. The researchers
found that in children whose brains were organized as expected (i.e., without a diagnosis of
ASD), the more precise they were in rapid naming, in phonological naming, and in musical
perception (Carr et al., 2014). Blecher et al. (2016) proposed for the first time, as evident through
brain imaging, that the processes of (1) keeping time by finger tapping to a beat, and (2)
resynchronizing finger tapping motor movement to a rhythm after a beat change, utilizes the
same brain structures and functions linked to phonological awareness. Theoret et al. (2005)
reiterated previous findings of uncharacteristic finger movements in the hands of individuals
with ASD, which deviate from typical hand movements, and that are considered to be
representative of structural and functional brain differences.
These findings appear to suggest an auditory-motor connection to phonological
awareness. Bavassi et al., (2017) contribute to the putting together the puzzle of reading and
brain by evidencing neurophysiological markers of sensorimotor synchronization in the finger
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tapping task through recording electroencephalogram (EEG) event-related potentials (ERPs).
ERPs are small voltage changes in the brain in response to stimuli or events (Duncan et al.,
2009). In Bavassi et al. (2017) researchers found that keeping the updated beat after the beat was
changed, was a function likely related in brain connectivity.
Further, in the aforementioned Blecher et al. (2016) study, researchers found the
auditory-motor brain functions related to finger tapping to be left sided. Ayres (1972) evidenced
in a group of 148 children with ASD and other diagnosis resulting in poor academic
achievement, for those with an auditory-language dysfunction, the left sides of their bodies
presented with significant lack of expected body-brain coordination and postural control. After a
course of five to six months of primary reflex integration for 25 – 40 minuets per day, five days
per week, improvements were found to be statistically significant for reading (Ayres, 1972).
In several studies, sensorimotor induced neuroplastic change in brain function have been
evidenced by the correlation between physical activity and improvements in brain connectivity
(Salame et al., 2016). Alves-Pinto et al. (2015) evidenced neuroplastic change in the brains of
children with neurological-motor dysfunction, after hand-motor training through piano playing
instruction.
Moreover, Hermida et al. (2015) researched MBE interventions and impact
longitudinally, that focused on improving executive functioning in at-risk kindergartens through
a number of neural pathways including movement. Results indicated significant effects in the
area of language, a universal area of support in the education of students with Autism. Examples
of tasks leading to neuroplastic change included sequenced imitation of the opposite of a
modeled body movement shown on a card, which progressed in difficulty and were novel each
time they were requested by the teacher (Hermida et al., 2015). Keller and Just (2009) evidenced
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that white matter in an area of the left anterior centrum semiovale, for typically developing
children who were also poor readers, had decreased microstructural organization prior to a
reading intervention. After 100 hours of intensive instruction, those same children showed
imaging that suggested myelination had occurred, and that the organization had increased (Keller
& Just, 2009). Results such as the above, are dependent on schools being willing to embrace
movement as fundamental pedagogy.
Movement in Schools
In the early 2000’s researchers alerted us to several related facts underpinning the
rationale for movement in schools, and thus further impetus for this study: first, children born
early in the 21st century are reported as the first generation of children in more than 100 years for
whom life expectancy is lower than the previous generation, and second, that sedentary
behaviors were a contributing factor (Hills et al., 2007). In 2019, a study was released that
reported across all age groups from five to nineteen years old, in the US, sedentary use of digital
devices and sitting time increased annually, as reported by parents for more than 50,000 cross
representative study participants (Yang et al., 2019). In 2020, findings from neuroscience have
evidenced that prolonged use of digital devices in children aged three to five may result in
“lower microstructural integrity of brain white matter,” in the areas of the brain that support
language and literacy skills (Hutton et al., 2020). In schools, sedentary digital device usage has
increased exponentially since 2000, while at the same time physical activity has decreased, with
many schools reducing and eliminating movement opportunities. McKenzie et al. demonstrated
this decline at the horizon of the 21st century in their observation of four-year old’s during recess,
in that nearly 60 percent of children spent the outdoor free time sitting, standing still, or lying
down (1997). These findings and countless others relate a sociocultural normalization over time,
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of physical inactivity and sedentary behaviors in school aged children, with transference to the
same normalization within the context of schooling. Findings from the neuroscience suggest the
opposite of inactivity as lucrative in the pursuit of improved health, cognition, and learning.
In support of improved cognition and health through schooling, Alvarez-Bueno et al.
(2017) completed a systematic review with meta-analysis of 26 studies reporting findings on
physical activity and academic achievement. The authors found that physical activity had
significant effects on reducing behaviors that interfere with learning, improving cognition, and
increasing academic achievement (Alvarez-Bueno et al., 2017). Chaddock-Heyman et al. (2020)
investigated the effects on 78 eight to nine-year old’s enrolled in a movement based intervention
after-school for nine months. The researchers reported signaling changes that enhanced
cognition, executive functioning, and math achievement, versus no enhancement in a control
group (Chaddock-Heyman et al., 2020). The aim of the Chaddock-Heyman et al. investigation
was to add to the emergent literature establishing bio-markers for childhood cognitive
neuroplasticity (2020).
As such, research in movement to improve educational outcomes in school aged children
has begun to focus on the details of learning and cognition, as well as the possible effects of
movement on ASD and ADHD. Archer and Kostrzewa (2012) first reported the effects of
movement on the characteristics of ADHD that interfere with learning and cognition. The
researchers presented findings that regular and carefully mediated physical movement and
exercise programming induced structural, functional and signaling changes in the brain which in
turn, improved deficits associated with regional brain correlates and the “developmental
trajectory” of individuals lives (Archer & Kostrzewa, 2012). Building on these findings, Benzing
et al., (2018) enlisted 51 school aged children between 8 and 12 years old labeled with ADHD,
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and applied an acute movement intervention consisting of precise movements in a game like
situation. Results indicated that opposed to controls, who received a sedentary intervention of
watching a video, signaling changes were hypothesized to have influenced increased in executive
functioning (Benzing et al., 2018).
Further, studies emanating from the movement sciences (human kinematics, motor
performance, movement theory), have examined how interventions consisting of praxis
improvement, defined as goal-directed or practiced precise and sequenced movements (Foundas
& Duncan, 2019) is linked to improvements in cognition, learning, and academics. Given the
breadth and depth of physical activity studies, several academics have reported significant
findings via systematic reviews and meta-analysis (Alvarez-Bueneo et al., 2017; Hillman &
Biggan, 2017; Howie & Pate, 2012). In 2017, Alvarez-Bueneo et al. reported on 26 studies with
26 different movement interventions. Results evidence that physical activity interventions in
schooling benefited multiple variables in reading and math achievement as well as social skills
related to behavior (Alvarez-Bueneo et al., 2017). In 2010, the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC), delivered an extensive report on physical activity (PA) and its association to
academic performance. Scholars have described physical activity as movement of the body that
results in energy being spent through the activation of the skeleton and muscles (Budde et al.,
2016). In the CDC review of 50 studies on PA and academics, just over half of the studies
reported significant effects. The remaining studies found moderate effects, and 1.5% of the
studies found partially or wholly, negative effects (2010).
In a study related to the questions this this study raised in terms of a fundamental
pedagogy for movement, is Schmidt et al.’s research with kindergartners, daily movement, and
cognitive training (2020). 189 children between 4 and 6 years of age were recruited into either an
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intervention group, a sedentary cognitive training group, and a waitlist (no intervention) group,
with the intervention group receiving a daily, six-week intervention consisting of training
combining cognitive and physical exercises (Schmidt et al., 2020). Results indicated enhanced
executive functioning (EF) and increased motor abilities in the intervention group. The sedentary
group made EF gains, but not movement gains, and the control group made no gains in EF nor
motor development (Schmidt et al., 2020).
Summary
In sum, the literature on childhood cognitive neuroplasticity and academic outcomes as
influenced by movement is emergent. While physical activity is now well-established as a brain
changing non-invasive stimuli, the evidence from education on school-based movement
interventions and wholistic student performance is limited. The literature examining movement
effects within high prevalence disability areas in schools (ASD, ADHD within OHI) also
continues to emerge. Trends in research suggest that movement is gaining momentum as an
intervention with students labeled with a disability.
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Chapter Three: Methodology and Methods
Methodology
In concert with the theoretical perspectives of identity-based motivation and
phenomenology, applied interpretivist approaches within phenomenological research (Thorne,
2016; Willis et al., 2016) informed the methodological aspects of this study. Represented by the
innermost ovals in Figure 2, methodology served as a guide and justification for the selected
methods. The research design involved a triangulated investigation into movement’s
neurodevelopmental association with cognition, learning, and schooling in a hypothetical new
school designed with movement as the fundamental pedagogy. Guided interviews within a
purposeful sample of learned scholars aided in the development of an appropriate question
prompt for a larger scale, consensus building, modified statistical Delphi survey. The Delphi was
then joined by a document analysis of the key elements of several approaches available through
private education whose pedagogical foundation is rooted in neurodevelopmental movement.
Triangulation was intended to underwrite a multidimensional and interactive deliberation
of experiences by which to study the operationalization of movement as fundamental pedagogy.
The development of qualitative questions for interviews, modification of the Delphi technique,
document interrogation, and informal bracketed autoethnographic narrative, reinforced
phenomenological reduction to the individual experience, which is a beginning to creative
ideation in the generation of innovative approaches to address complex problems. Therefore, the
element of individual experience was intentionally maintained across all methods.
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Figure 2
Researcher’s Orientation to Inquiry
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As a matter of course, phenomenological research prescribes an inherent self-reflective
feature in the assertion that the inquiry process begins and lies deeply within an intellectual
consideration of what a researcher is experiencing, and how they are experiencing it (Sheehan,
2016). In effect, the ontological foundation of consciousness within phenomenology, can be
argued to be the originality of experience between a researcher and a question (or a topic/object),
and a researcher’s subsequent investment into that experience (Harrison, 2016). As the primary
researcher, I embraced the dynamic interaction between my positionality as an insider (teacher,
parent, advocate, academic, educational entrepreneur, and interactional expert), with multiple
aspects of this study, my methodological choices, and study implications. In doing so, I entered a
fourth approach of bracketed autoethnographic narrative, appearing just above the methods oval
in Figure 2 and that is both methodology and method.
While I could not escape a values-free study, I was able to add depth to the data
surrounding the research question whilst facing issues inherent to insider inquiry (objectivity,
truth, and validity). Through such an acknowledgement, I was able to confront bias and put it on
display for the reader to draw their own conclusions whilst using the process to aid in my
interpretation of the data. I viewed my investment into the research topic as genuine. I was very
close in many ways to the heart of the research question, and as recommended to likely every
doctoral student that ever was, took up the strong advisement to study that which I am
unendingly passionate, and scholarly serious about. The inclusion of my lived experience with
the technical, emotional, and human elements of the topic to be investigated, was brought forth
with the intention that it lend to trustworthiness.
In making good on this intention, I shared the ongoing story of my life with my son, who
was labeled with Autism before age three, and our ongoing struggle for a meaningful education.
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This decade long struggle has been a powerful catalyst in my life’s work since my child left
preschool. I chose reflexive autoethnographic journaling in the narrative style (Ellis & Adams,
2015) from which to bracket vignettes of my experiences with a highly complex phenomenon
(Autism, human development, lack of school success), within a highly defined context
(American public schooling, special education, the socio-political context of education).
While I offered and found reasonable this descriptive narrative as a quaternary method on the
boundary of method and methodology, some phenomenologists would argue the co-existence of
descriptive phenomenology and autoethnography in a shared space. The blending of description
and reflection in the recounting of lived experience is important to diverse, contextual knowledge
generation. One basis for an opposition is that ethnographic explanations are post (the
experience) reflective in nature (Van Manen, 2017), and are inclusive of cultural contexts
(Gorichanaz, 2017), where pure descriptive phenomenology seeks to abstain from interpretation
of the phenomena. Gorichanaz (2017) however, argues for an “auto-hermeneutic”
phenomenology, and notes that in order for such an approach to be reasonable in the social
sciences, the researcher need be specially trained in qualitative methods and in the
externalization of lived experiences.
In the year prior to completing this study, I earned a graduate certificate in qualitative
research, with requirements that I not only engage in a sequence of doctoral level coursework
solely in qualitative methods, but that I also showcase qualitative writing and research. Prior to
this study, I conducted qualitative research into the perspectives of mothers of children labeled
with Autism and their identities, as portrayed through social media. Through this experience I
gained precision in the use of guided interviews and bracketed narrative to monitor my own bias.
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Too, I conducted case study research involving the lived experiences of mothers who
were teachers and who had school aged children labeled with Autism. As a freshman doctoral
researcher, I conducted a pilot study to determine teachers’ perspectives on teacher education
and classroom instruction, as it pertains to brain science. As a former school administrator and
professional teacher for more than 20 years, I cultivated advanced reflection skills through
instructional and leadership coaching, reflection based professional development, and public
speaking. I have often written down my life experiences on the same day they have occurred,
thinking that at some point I would want to look back on them. I have kept a personal journal on
and off since I was eight years of age. Too, I am extremely visual, and tend to replay the
happenings of my life repetitively in my mind like a favorite movie, thereby solidifying
experiences as dynamic and multi-sensory. One of those movies that plays over and over is about
the children who have been failed by the American public school system.
Conclusively, and across the board from early childhood to post-secondary, students in
the US continue to fall further and further behind in comparison to their same aged peers in other
developed nations (Tucker, 2011). This disparity is amplified for students labeled as having a
learning, developmental, and/or intellectual disability, as well as for students not formally
labeled, but who struggle in a system characterized by mass sedentary instruction. The literature,
as well as real-life outcomes for students, suggest innovation in the design of American
schooling is greatly needed. The lived experience of families and children may suggest the same.
A bracketed autoethnographic narrative from my journey as the parent of a child labeled with
Autism reveals the gut-wrenching nature of our persistent struggle related to education:
[It was a cold, grey day in southeastern Wisconsin, it was late September 2013. My
iconic seven-year-old son suddenly stopped at the top of the stairs leading to the garage,
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refusing to be moved. I looked at his pale face for a moment, unsure of the problem,
quickly scanning for any problem with his balance or handrail grip, as his consistently
safe navigation of our stairwell was still under construction. My eyes still scanning, he
began to whimper, and then to cry, and then to position his body between two stairs in
such a way that I knew we would be there for a while. The pressure between the
carpeting of the stairs and the thick rubber soles of his boots, held his body in check as
he slowly withered down to a laying position. I clamored my way to him from the top of
the steps.
After some time, my own tears had begun to flow for lack of knowing what was
wrong, and the guttural nature of the sound of deep sadness bellowing from his tiny
tummy. He finally said, “I don’t want to go to school [pause] because I’m a weird kid
mom.” My mouth seized closed and my heart caved inwards with acute pain. I was
instantly consumed with a bevy of strong emotions that I am likely never to forget. I felt –
responsible in the worst of ways, for the educational betrayal of my son, for the pain he
felt, and for the psychological assault levied upon his self-esteem by our neighborhood
school.
Looking back, I knew Ari’s education had not been anywhere near decent since
we left our safe haven of the Marcus Jewish Center Preschool in Atlanta three years
back. I could no longer afford the private tuition fees plus the additional fees for him to
be included with his same aged peers through a special, private inclusion program, it
was like paying two very hefty tuitions per month, nearly $3,000.00 worth.
So, I took a new, higher paying job in my home state to be close to my mother. She had
convinced me that I could use the help given the boys’ needs, and that she could no
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longer bear to keep missing their growing up years. So, we moved away from Georgia
and the Marcus center. Arriving to Wisconsin, I felt I had no choice but to trust in our
public schools to educate my son, to care for him, to teach him to learn all of the things a
child his age needs to know and be able to do. After all, I was a new incoming senior
district leader for the school district where he would be a student. I had to give my vote
of confidence, I had to give them my child.
For the next 2 years, my son Ari was educationally harmed, and he regressed in
many critical ways. He was bullied and mistreated at the hands of my peers. I was living
a nightmare I felt helpless to escape. Matters became much worse as I tried to navigate
being a high-level administrator in the district, while voicing my pain and utter
dissatisfaction regarding my son’s care and education. There was a civil ugliness day in
and day out, as I would go to work, try to lead my team, and in between, have to make
parent appointments with my own boss, the Chief of Schools, to talk about my son. My
supervisor’s complacency sickened me, and the personal-professional lines began to
blur. I would go home at night and report the happenings of the day to my mother.
My exasperated stories about the mistreatment of my son, along with the visible
change in his demeanor, led my mother to his first-grade school to check in on him,
unannounced. They told her his class was on the playground, and she was free to go out
to find him. She walked around the corner and her eyes landed on her grandson, alone,
rolling in half frozen back dirt, over and over, his face covered in it, students jeering,
laughing, pointing at him, teachers looking on from a distance. She wanted to scream,
and I wanted to put my hands around the neck of his indignant teacher when she painted
the picture that evening, but we couldn’t do anything more than lodge official complaints,
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which made my professional life a further disaster. Eventually, I could no longer keep my
cool, and I let them all know that I would no longer be allowing the system to harm my
child. I found an attorney and filed a state complaint against my own school district, a
complaint that when answered, had to be answered by the same superintendent, to whom
I sat at the cabinet conference table with day in and day out. The state submitted a
decision on the treatment of my child as a violation of special education law, and
consequences were issued. Soon afterwards, I left my position there and pulled my son
from school.
Our struggle for a meaningful education has taken a great toll in our lives. Along
our journey, at every turn it seems, we’ve met and continue to meet, family upon family,
with the same struggle – trying to find a place where learning can happen, where
relationships are nurtured, where teachers have the tools they need to engender learning,
and where our children are unequivocally accepted and loved. These families and my
own, are in search of a place where our extraordinary children can be safe and blossom.
We are it seems, in search of an environment that honors the individual, and has yet to
exist].
Individuality is a strong determinant in how people make sense of themselves and the world
around them (Oyserman, 2019). The struggle to gain access to, and equity in, the things of life
when one’s individuality has been labeled by others, society, and/or the status quo as less than,
has been a grassroots impetus of social change movements in the United States. An individuality
rooted in brain heterogeneity, and increasingly backed by neuroimaging and a host of evidence
from other human development sciences, has begun to assert itself as a social movement for the
universal acceptance of each human brain as inherently variable. The term “neurodiversity,” is
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being used around the world, and scholars have associated the accompanying social movement
as a political turning point (Milton, 2019). Neurodiversity as a global social movement impacts
policy, funding, and research agendas in the US and abroad (Alnemary et al., 2017; Den Houting
& Pellicano, 2019; Frazier et al., 2018). The Neurodiversity movement touts hard
biophysiological facts that all brains are different, with that difference being neither good nor
bad, and has emerged in tandem with a rise in Autism prevalence. Both neurodiversity and an
untethered perspective of ASD have theoretical ties to phenomenology, a cultural perspective of
cognition, and interpretivism. I believe the entire oval within oval nested visual orientation to
inquiry symbolically represents the robust spirit of biophysiological heterogeneity. Autism is
widely noted to be fiercely heterogeneous in terms of individual manifestation (Hervas, 2016),
which has bearing on multidisciplinary inquiry. This core feature of extensive individual
variability places an onus on me as researcher, to more than passively consider which
philosophies of inquiry might best guide studies into ASD and schooling (which ought to be all
educational studies that are inclusive in nature). A constructivist epistemology, paired with
phenomenological embodiment and identity-based theoretical perspectives, together assert that
an individual’s experience with a phenomenon is viewed as rigorous science. This perspective is
inclusive of significant divergence of experience from person to person and embraces a
pronounced absence of incontrovertible empirical (in the naturalist sense) certitude of the how
and why of that experience.
Methods Overview
In addition to best practices in research methods, I believe complex educational problems
require methodological diversity for us to more thoroughly understand their various working
parts, and sometimes subtly complex interactions. As school problems rarely manifest from a
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single, discrete cause, triangulation in research methods can be a means of widening the data net
while at the same time, adding to the overall rigor of a study. The context of the science inherent
to the research question too, is a body of interdisciplinary dependence, and might logically
presuppose a multiple sources mindset in the selection and application of methods.
I selected guided interviewing as a qualitative method for capturing expert knowledge
and experience at the micro-contextual, individual level. The information gathered through the
interviews informed a second method. The second method enabled expert consensus building
from a larger sample and in response to a prompt tested and refined through the guided
interviews. The prompt was subsequently offered up for consideration by an expert panel
through an online, modified, and statistically guided Delphi approach (Bleijlevens et al., 2016;
Khodyakov et al., 2019).
As applied here, the Delphi approach was a controlled, iterative process comprised of
three rounds of consensus building. Geographically dispersed experts anonymously deliberated
over statements created by the group in response to a single prompt, in order to reach consensus
on the key elements of a fundamental movement pedagogy for schooling. After the Delphi was
concluded, document analysis was conducted as a third and final method, thereby realizing
triangulation. The view of the brain as having implications for teaching and learning in schooling
compelled an investigative design wherein multiple points of diverse, complex, and novel
information could meet through multiple and mixed methods.
In the following sections, descriptions, rationales, participants, and analysis plans for
each method are discussed, along with considerations of trustworthiness. While a universal
criterion of trustworthiness may be contested in qualitative circles (Connelly, 2016), elements of
trustworthiness appear in the literature with more consistency (Hayashi et al., 2019). These
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elements may include validity, reliability, confidence, truth, dependability, confirmability,
authenticity, and transferability (Connelly, 2016). In this study, trustworthiness was used as a
heading under which to describe an amalgamation of elements by which to assess the rigor of
this study which is heavily qualitatively weighted.
Guided Exploratory Expert Interviews
Method
Interviewing as a qualitative approach may take many forms. It is up to the researcher to
determine which format is best suited to the study, matches the researcher’s orientation to
inquiry, and aligns with any stated theoretical perspectives (Nathan et. al., 2019). Patton (2015)
describes interviewing as a point of entry into someone else’s experiences. In this study, guided
qualitative interviews acted as a vehicle to gain initial inroads to the gathering of rich
information about interdisciplinary experts’ experience, knowledge, perspectives, and opinions
regarding a movement based pedagogy.
Bogner and Menz (2009) describe this type of interview as the exploratory expert
interview. The authors state that exploratory expert interviews epistemologically align with
constructivist and interpretivist perspectives, and hold participants as “surrogates,” for a larger
number of experts (Bogner & Menz, 2009, pg. 2). The exploratory expert interview elicits
knowledge for the purpose of orientating a subject matter within a research context. These
interviews are often used with content that is emergent (Bogner & Menz, 2009). Given the
specialized language and relatively novel evidence base inherent to the topic, the ability to carry
on a live and flexible discussion through an exploratory expert interview with learned
participants was important to discovering how those immersed in the subject matter thought and
talked about the brain, movement, and learning.
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Participants
Interview participants were drawn from a purposeful sample of interdisciplinary scholars
and practitioners who met predefined expert or interactional expert criteria (Collins, 2010;
Green, 2014). Four participants were selected to participate in the first part of the study. All
participants were required to meet the expert criteria defined below, with at least one participant
being a K12 educator, another being a university academic in the human development or
interdisciplinary sciences of Mind, Brain, and Education or Cognitive Neuroscience, and at least
one having developed movement pedagogy for use in a clinical and/or educational setting.
Experts who took part in the guided interviews were not excluded from subsequent participation
in the Delphi survey. This was largely due to the emergent nature of the field of MBE and results
in a limited number of people who meet expert and interactional expert criteria willing to
participant in research. The purpose of seeking a diversity of interview participants as described
above was to mirror the types of experts that were subsequently invited to participate in the
Delphi. Selecting more than one type of participant was viewed as a strength in study design, as
it may have led to a broader range of expert generated statements and perspectives (Avella,
2016).
Expert Criteria. Participants were selected on the basis of a perceived expertness, as
established by the following factors: (1) professional background in the brain, movement, and
learning and/or cognition (teacher, therapist, medical doctor, occupational therapist, other
therapist, professor), (2) if in academia, refereed journal publications and professional positions
held related to the brain and movement, (3) relevant professional certification and/or degree
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attainment at the Masters or Doctoral level, and (4) proven (individually assessed by a
combination of professional achievements) interactional expertise if applicable, defined as a
person who is able to understand and discuss research results with experts, and who knowns and
understands the prominent actors within a field of study, without being able to conduct said
research, or being situated discreetly within the field (Collins, 2010). Each expert participant was
fluent in English.
Scholarly participants were identified primary through published literature, while
interactional experts and practitioners (who could be one in the same) were identified through
purposeful sampling drawn from multiple sources including but not limited to: the literature, the
researchers professional contacts, and peer recommendations. Avella (2016) argues for both the
exclusion of participants with whom the researcher has been previously acquainted with, and in
cases where the field of experts is limited, the inclusion of those persons. Every attempt was
made to exclude participants that were known to the researcher, while simultaneously assuring
an adequate sample size within a narrow field of expertise.
Recruitment. From a list of experts developed by the researcher during the literature
review, during the years preceding this study via doctoral coursework, and as known through my
experience as a parent of a child labeled with Autism, possible participants were contacted to
invite them into the study. Via an email, I shared the study overview and web link to a short
survey that included demographic questions and informed consent. One of five potential
participants who were emailed did not respond. Two of four participants were known to the
researcher. Attempts were made to diversify the participant pool by gender, however the final
four interviewees were female.
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Setting
Individual interviews were conducted online using a synchronous and secured virtual
meeting platform (Zoom). Interviews lasted approximately one hour each and consisted of semistructured, open-ended questions. There were no technical difficulties experienced during any of
the interviews to the extent they could not be effectively conducted. The interview protocol
included the following questions:
Introductory Question
1. How did you first become interested in the brain and learning?
Transition Questions
2. Tell me about your personal and professional experiences with movement, learning,
and the brain.
Key Questions
This next set of questions have to do with the brain, movement, and learning as the basis
for a new approach to schooling. In responding, feel free to image that no barriers exist
the possible implementation of such an approach, and feel free any clarifying questions.
3. In your expert opinion and in as much detail as possible, describe what you believe
would be the foundational elements of a movement based pedagogy for schooling?
*If the participant is unclear of what is being asked, provide the following example:
For instance, in Sally Blythe’s, Assessing Neuromotor Readiness for Learning, she
suggests balance exercises should be done on a daily basis. The rationale behind her
suggestion is that “Balance is the end product of cooperation between proprioception,
vestibular functioning and vision, mediated by the cerebellum. Posture and balance
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together provide the bases for motor activities on which all physical aspects of learning
depend” (Blythe, 2012).
4. Thinking about the question I just asked you, and that now appears on the screen, < In
your expert opinion and in as much detail as possible, describe what you believe would
be the foundational elements of a movement based pedagogy for schooling?>, what
would you change about this question if you were to use it in a survey of your peers?
Closing Questions
5. Before we conclude this interview, is there anything about your experiences with
<insert participants expertise area> you may want to add to our discussion?
6. As a final question, who do you recommend as a valuable addition to my list of
possible Delphi survey participants?
Procedures
Figure 3 offers a diagram of the interviewing procedural flow. Each prospective
interview participant was contacted through email, with email addresses gained through either:
•

the experts publicly available contact information

•

the email provided to me from a related professional contact

•

the email address was previously known to me through professional association through
the course of my doctoral studies or work as an educator

The emails provided an invitation to participate as well as the study overview, purpose, and
required elements of the consent for participation in research as approved by the institutional
review board at the University of South Florida. Each invited participant was assigned a number
for tracking purposes, and in chapters four and five, a pseudonym to preserve confidentiality.
Table 3 shows the number of invited interview participants her response to the study recruitment.
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Five experts were invited to participate with four ultimately responding and agreeing to
participate.
Figure 3
Method One of Three – Guided Interview Procedural Flow Diagram
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Table 3
Interview Recruitment Results
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Invitee number
1
2
3
4
5

Agreed to participate
yes
no response
yes
yes
yes

Interview date
12/18/2020
n/a
1/6/2021
1/13/2021
1/15/2021

Member checked
yes
n/a
yes
yes
yes

Data Collection
Interview data was collected using synchronous and secured video through an online
conferencing platform (Zoom®). Interviews were recorded with the audio extracted for
transcription by a secure digital transcription service (Temi®). Participants were asked via the
verbal informed consent to indicate their agreement with the digital recording of their likeness.
Post interview audio recordings and transcriptions were immediately transferred to a secure
cloud storage location (Box®).
Data Analysis
A primary goal of the exploratory expert interview in this study was to refine a researcher
created prompt. The prompt was then used to investigate the research question through a Delphi
consensus building iterative survey, and as such set the tone for the knowledge sharing and
consensus building portion of the study.
For this reason, it was important to test the prompt and refine it based on expert feedback.
The final prompt needed to possess a high degree of clarity, so that the holders of specialized and
complex knowledge and experience, could quickly and easily understand what they were being
asked to think about. The cognitive energy that I assumed experts would expend to respond to
the prompt would be significant, and a confusing prompt could have led to disengagement and
frustration, with the ultimate inconvenience of a participant having to contact me to gain clarity.
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Too, a fuzzy, confusing prompt that lacked clarity could have led to participant attrition
after the first round. Participant attrition is a common weakness of the Delphi approach that I
sought to avoid (Avella, 2016). By testing the prompt prior to the Delphi portion of the study, a
smaller subgroup of experts was able to both respond to it, offer targeted feedback, and help to
refine it. Having audio recordings of the interviews that were then transcribed, assured I did not
miss any suggestions for refinement. I cross-referenced any suggested changes to the prompt
with the raw transcription data and tracked changes within the guided interview protocol.
After each interview, I examined the expert’s suggestions for refinement of the prompt,
cross-checked any changes with the raw transcription data, refined the prompt, and then offered
the refined prompt to the next interview participant. After each refinement of the prompt, I
gained an appreciation for the differences, glaring or subtle, in the types of responses the prompt
generated. My goal was to move ever closer to the most concise prompt possible that would
generate information tightly aligned to the research question. Getting a glimpse at the possible
scope of knowledge to be shared helped me think about the range of responses possible in round
one of the Delphi, and I gained a better understanding of the time that would be required to set
up and release the round two Delphi survey.
Trustworthiness
Interviewing was designed to investigate the research question and to test a prompt for
larger scale consensus building. The process of prompt refinement aided in the development of a
clear prompt for experts to effectively respond to with depth of knowledge to the research
question. The research question sought to expose depth of knowledge, thus aligning it with a
method intended to illicit the same. How well the interview prompt performed in eliciting data to
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answer the research question is an element of coherence, and therefore a fitting choice of
method.
Too, in interviewing more than one expert, validity of interpretation was strengthened as
the experts offered answers to questions that when compared, evidenced a level of similarity
among them (Griffee, 2005). Lastly, instrument reliability (Castillo-Montoya, 2016) was
increased as I created and refined the interview protocol using a systematic approach aimed at
ensuring compatibility (The Interview Protocol Refinement Framework) (IPR) (CastilloMontoya, 2016). Interviewing may have also lent more to coherence by strengthening the
interconnectedness of the literature, data, research question, findings, and interpretations (Tracy
& Hinrichs, 2017).
Strengths and Limitations
Technically, guided or structured interviews usually result in a high response rate, despite
the time required to create protocols, carry out the interviews, transcribe them, and analyze the
raw data (Queirós et al., 2017). In the context of the smaller sample size used in this portion of
the study (n=4), it was important to use a method associated with a high response rate. The
response rate was 80%, given four of five persons who were invited to interview, participated.
The four interviews were completed between December 18, 2020 and January 15, 2021.
While higher response rates are seen as a strength, interviews are sometimes seen as a
less formal approach, especially in comparison to quantitative methods, and may be counted a
drawback by those seeking more formal approaches to data collection (Griffee, 2005). Those
interested in this study are not likely to be interested in a quantitative alternative to interviews, as
those methods would be incongruent with the research question and orientation to inquiry
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presented in the introduction. For those interested in a quantitative analysis, the subsequent
Delphi study was guided and analyzed in part, through the use of descriptive statistics.
Delphi
Method
A Delphi study is one marked by a structured process of communication with people who
have met a pre-established criterion (often as experts) to collect and condense knowledge, while
controlling opinion feedback (Taliaferro & Bulger, 2019). A majority of Delphi studies are
carried out through multiple rounds of anonymous deliberation, ever working towards agreement
on any number of questions or statements (Haynes & Shelton, 2018). This consensus generating
approach is generally attributed to researchers Dalkey and Helmer (1963) from the Research and
Development Corporation (RAND) and emerged widely during the 1960’s in the United States
as a method for the prediction of future actions (Gnatzy et al., 2011; Haynes & Shelton, 2018).
Since the 1960’s, Delphi studies have gained popularity, and are now used in a wide
array of fields including health care, technology, education, and the social sciences (Buchman et
al., 2019; Swank & Houseknecht, 2019; Tiberius & Hirth, 2019; van Tol et al., 2019). With
regards to the brain, movement, learning, and cognition, the Delphi approach has been used a
number of times within each distinct field, and within Mind, Brain, and Education as an
interdisciplinary field. In 2014, Ross et al. conducted an electronic two-round modified Delphi
investigation of motor development and learning in physical education teacher education. The
purpose of the study was two-fold: (1) to generate expert consensus on the most critical motor
development and learning competencies pre-service physical education teachers need to know,
and (2) to identify instructional approaches to use with students (Ross et al., 2014). In the study,
the researchers used a set of existing competencies for expert participants to judge (resulting in
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the study being labeled as modified), and established content validity though a pre-questionnaire
rating done by a subset of study participants (Ross et al., 2014).
In terms of educational neuroscience and implications for the classroom, a classical
future prediction Delphi was undertaken in 2007 by Watson. Watson’s (2008) classical Delphi
study consisted of three rounds with 14 experts in each round, it was heavily weighted
quantitative, and employed round one expert generated statements in response to two different
researcher generated prompts. Watson (2008) undertook the Delphi electronically.
In a much larger and somewhat longitudinal study, Tokuhama-Espinosa (2017)
conducted a modified statistical Delphi as a follow up to a 2008 Delphi with 21 and 40 expert
panelists respectively. The 2017 study consisted of four rounds and six questions and was carried
out via a web-based survey platform (Tokuhama-Espinosa). While percentages were reported for
each question asked through each round, no further descriptive measures could be located in the
study, and no definition of what constituted consensus was included in the methods section
(Tokuhama-Espinosa, 2017).
As evidenced above, contemporary Delphi questionnaires are generally carried out via
electronic correspondence (surveys) that go back and forth between the researcher(s) and the
participants (Haynes & Shelton, 2018). Over the years, the Delphi process has been modified
from its original format, and can be weighted more heavily qualitative, more heavily
quantitative, or represent both types of approaches to research. In this study, a more heavily
weighted qualitative Delphi with statistical guidance was employed to investigate the research
question: how do interdisciplinary experts operationalize movement as fundamental pedagogy in
a brain relevant school model?
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As previously mentioned, one reason a Delphi may be considered in the literature to be
modified, has to do with the generation of initial Delphi statements (Shelton & Creghan, 2015).
If researchers themselves generate or assemble the statements, a Delphi is considered to be
modified from the original version of the 1960’s RAND Delphi, wherein the experts developed
the statements for consensus building (Shelton & Creghan, 2015). The Delphi survey in this
study qualified as the modified sort as the initial prompt was researcher created, but subsequently
participant modified, prior to presentation to the panel.
The construction of a Delphi study consists of numerous elements that are open to
researcher choice. These elements include the number of panelists, the formulation of expert
criterion, the development of questions, prompts, or statements to be evaluated, the number of
rounds, and the statistical measures used to guide consensus and agreement parameters.
Literature reporting on the efficacy of Delphi studies consistently makes recommendations for
each of the above elements in order to improve trustworthiness, rigor, validity, and overall
design.
For instance, diversity in panelist membership has been reported upon in the literature,
and while there are benefits to including lay people in the process, non-expert judgements have
been evidenced to be less stable (Hussler et al., 2011). At the same time, the inclusion of nonexperts in a panel appears to increase the diversity of initial opinions and ideas (Hussler et al.,
2011). In this study, the addition of non-expert panelists was not warranted, due to the
specialized type of knowledge required to engage with the research question. In Delphi studies
engaging non-experts, the topic of study is more often than not, a matter of public opinion upon
which the average person would have some knowledge of (Hussler et al., 2011). It is highly
unlikely that the average person would have had the knowledge base to respond to the prompt.
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Participants
Study participants were drawn from a purposeful sample of interdisciplinary scholars and
practitioners who meet predefined expert (Green, 2014) or interactional expert criteria (Collins,
2010). Self-rating of expertise given the criteria was not available in this study, as an intentional
decision to reduce the chance that a perspective participant would bypass expert criteria. The
criteria mirrors that of the criteria in the guided interviews, with the exception of the composition
of the total participant group.
Delphi panels range in terms of number of participants, and there is no established floor
or ceiling (Diamond et al., 2014). In Diamond et al.’s survey of 100 Delphi studies, the average
range of participants was between 11 and 40 (2014). Beyond individual participants, participant
groups are common in Delphi studies (Diamond et al., 2014). Groups are important to data
diversity and the collection of knowledge from a heterogenous and geographically dispersed
panel of experts. There were three participant groups for which membership was sought towards
having representation from each group, the groups were: academia, educational practitioners
K12, and interactional experts.
The initial participant range for this study was between 15 and 40. This range was chosen
to both account for any round-by-round dropout, noting that panels below 10 participants are
rare, and limited to 40 to assure manageability. The actual number of participants in this study
was 30 in rounds one and two, and 22 in round three. I extended 63 invitations for participation,
21 in each of the three group types, with the assumption of a 50% acceptance rate based upon an
assumed high level of interest and high degree of professional desire to assist in dissertation
research. The actual acceptance rate was 47.62%.
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Benefits to the participants included an opportunity to contribute knowledge to advance
concepts they are professionally invested in, recognition as an expert in their field, professional
satisfaction in aiding in potentially useful research, and access to the final research report.
Expert Criteria. Participants (interchangeable with the term panelists), were selected on
the basis of a perceived expertness, as established by the following factors: (1) professional
background in the brain, movement, and learning and/or cognition (teacher, therapist, medical
doctor, occupational therapist, other therapist, professor), (2) if in academia, refereed journal
publications and professional positions held related to the brain and movement, (3) relevant
professional certification and/or degree attainment at the Masters or Doctoral level, and (4)
proven (individually assessed by a combination of professional achievements) interactional
expertise if applicable, defined as a person who is able to understand and discuss research results
with experts, and who knowns and understands the prominent actors within a field of study,
without being able to conduct said research, or being situated discreetly within the field (Collins,
2010). All possible expert participants must be fluent in English.
Scholarly participants were identified primarily through published literature, while
interactional experts and practitioners (whom could also be one in the same) were identified
through purposeful sampling drawn from multiple sources including but not limited to: the
literature, the researchers professional contacts, and peer recommendations. Avella (2016) argues
for both the exclusion of participants with whom the researcher has been previously acquainted
with, and in cases where the field of experts is limited, to include those persons. Every attempt
was made to exclude participants that are known to the researcher, while simultaneously assuring
an adequate sample size within a narrow field of expertise.
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Recruitment. From a list of experts developed by the researcher during the literature
review during the years preceding this study via doctoral coursework, and as known through my
experience as a parent of a child labeled with Autism, possible participants were contacted and
invited to the study via email. The email invitation contained a link to a short demographic
survey, informed consent, and the round one Delphi. For participants who did not respond to the
email, one reminder email was sent before I crossed them off of my list of possible participants.
Names and contact information for possible participants was maintained in a confidential
document located on a secure web document storage. One invited participant declined to
participate after self-assessing a lack of specific knowledge in the subject matter. 29 invited
participants did not respond to two invitations to join the study, three invited experts declined
due to prior commitments, and one person withdrew from the study after round one stating
personal reasons.
Setting
This portion of the study took place asynchronously and entirely online through a secured
web-based survey tool (Qualtrics®). Email communication with participants formed the majority
of the interaction between the experts and myself.
Procedures
Figure 4 offers a diagram of the Delphi procedural flow. As previously stated, the round
one question was developed through feedback from the expert interview process. Given an
absence in the literature of any previous studies done to operationalize a movement pedagogy for
schooling, it was necessary to create a novel prompt.
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Figure 4
Method Two of Three – Delphi Procedural Flow Diagram
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The literature did suggest that loosely related definitions have been secondarily pursued under
the heading of physical activity, however not as having to do with neurodevelopmental
movement, and not in a Delphi study from which a preciously developed prompt could have be
re-tested. Results of the first round were analyzed as participants completed the survey in order
to distribute the intensive work required to process each statement through a multi-step modified
content analysis procedure. Participants were given a closing date for the round one survey and
were reminded two times via email if they had not completed round one. There was no contact
between the participants and myself during round one except for two emails from panelists
apologizing for entering what they thought might have been too many statements in response to
the prompt. I responded to those individuals in the contrary, thanked them, and encouraged them
to continue to participate in rounds two and three.
Data Collection
Data were collected using a secure, online survey platform approved by the University of
South Florida’s Institutional Review Board for use by doctoral students. The approved
Qualtrics® platform is located at www.qualitrics.com. Qualtrics® uses Transport Layer Security
(TLS) encryption and all surveys created for this study were password protected (Qualtrics®,
2020). Qualtrics® does not collect personal data from study participants, and any personal
identifying information that was collected was password protected and controlled by me.
Qualtrics® did verify the location of the device used to access the survey, allowing for
verification of the geographic makeup of the panel.
Iterative Rounds. To reduce participant attrition, the time between rounds was kept as
short as possible. Round one was the first interaction participants had with the final prompt and
served as an exercise to generate the initial statements operationalizing a movement pedagogy
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for schooling. After the statements in round one were reviewed for completeness, had duplicates
removed, and were categorized and grammar checked, they were copied from the round one
statement analysis chart (appendix I), into the round two survey. Round two was the first
opportunity for participants to rate the statements meeting round two inclusion criteria (see
below). At the conclusion of round two, consensus was evaluated to determine what statements
met inclusion criteria for the third and final round.
Round One. In a number of Delphi studies, the question or statement set to be evaluated
and issued to Delphi panelists was developed by a research team. In this study, the round one
Delphi open-ended prompt for statement generation was generated with input from a pre-Delphi
set of experts, as gathered through guided exploratory interviews. The objective of round one
was to obtain participant data and test the prompt by inviting participants to generate statements
on fundamental movement pedagogy. 229 statements were generated in round one.
Round Two. The round two Delphi survey consisted of the processed statements from
round one, with additional statements from the literature having been interspersed, to reduce
experimenter bias (Keeney, et al., 2011). 106 statements were included in round two.
Round Three. Round three consisted of the 47 statements that met consensus and
agreement parameters from round two. Round three yielded a final set of 27 statements meeting
consensus.
Data Analysis
Analysis differed from round to round as described in the following sections.
Round One. At the conclusion of round one, written statements in response to the openended prompt were analyzed qualitatively. The analysis aim in the first round was threefold:
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•

to inductively define thematic categories to organize the statements for ease of
understanding flow of rating

•

to assure statements were formatted as close-ended statements

•

to perform a content and language review that served to correct any grammatical errors,
attempted to make universal, the use of any geographically idiomatic language, reduce
redundant text, and delete duplicate statements.

Round one analysis was the most critical, as the resultant statements formed the ideas transmitted
to all participants in later rounds and constituted the first time the expert panel was exposed to
one another’s thinking. Throughout the analysis phase, I was cognizant of not altering the
original statements too much, as doing so would have resulted in me injecting my subjective
voice into the panel. Round one was a wholly qualitative process and did not require statistical
measurement be carried out.
Content Analysis. The procedures for a modified content analysis of the initial statements
included four repeatable steps that were tracked using a basic chart enabling transparency of
process (see appendix I). Step one was to transfer the raw statement from Qualtrics® to the chart,
assign it a number, and conduct a close read of the text to understand what was said by the
panelist. Step two was a modified decontextualization to reduce the amount of text while
retaining the heart of the idea/concept offered by the participant. I used an abbreviated coding
system to mark any deletions or transformations of the original statement. Step three was to
perform a modified recontextualizing of the reduced text statement to fashion it as a closed
ended item if the statement was not already closed-ended. Step four was to categorize the item.
Step four was the creation of categories thought to aid panelists in rounds two and three by
reducing the cognitive load of rating many items whose content differed from item to item. Data
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saturation was considered reached after panelist 22, as no significantly different statements
continued to be generated.
Rounds Two and Three. In this study experts were asked to express, assess, and revise if
necessary, their agreement with a set of statements generated by themselves and their peers, and
from the literature. They were asked to rank a set of 106 statements in terms of importance, on an
odd, seven-point Likert scale, with one being not a priority, and seven being essential. The
choice of a seven-point odd scale was made to allow for a neutral choice, in the case that a
panelist did want to make a judgment at the extremes or was not familiar with the statement
content. The interval level Likert scale allowed for a numerical median and interquartile range to
be used as measures of consensus. Each statement was analyzed for consensus. Panelists were
allowed to make comments about any of the statements, which are subsequently included in the
findings in chapter four. Consensus was progressive in this study based upon the round and
median responses, IQR, and percent agreement. Consensus was defined as the extent to which all
panelists shared the same opinion about the statement. A display of the measures of consensus is
shown in Table 4 and was used to determine what statements moved from round two to round
three, and in the final analysis, from round three to inform the final set of key fundamentals
reported in chapter four and discussed in chapter five. Data computation was completed using
the open source statistical analysis platform, Microsoft R Open® version 4.0.2.
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Table 4
A Priori Statistical Analysis Plan for Delphi Rounds
Round

Central
tendency
(median)

Level of
dispersion
(interquartile
range)

Percentage
agreement

1 (qualitative)
2
3

N/A
>5
>6

N/A
<1.5
<1.0

N/A
>60
>70

Trustworthiness
Content validity was attended to in two ways. First, by defining participant expertise as
in-field and barring lay participation, Bolger and Wright contend that (2011) “ecological
validity,” is maintained. That is, participants were not asked to make judgements on items that
were wholly outside of their expertise. Several panelists made comments on being unfamiliar
with proprietary approaches, however this did not impact the study as no approaches from that
category gained consensus and moved to the final set of key elements. The application of a
consistent procedure in the content analysis piece of expert generated statements from round one
to round two, lent to increased validity (Bengtsson, 2016).
After a systematic review of 100 Delphi studies from 2000 to 2009, Diamond et al.
(2014) proposed four indicators of a quality that strengthen a Delphi study: predefined criteria
for ending the rounds, a planned number of rounds, criteria for choosing experts or other
participants that is reproducible, and stated criteria for eliminating items after each round. This
study made each of these indicators clear.
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Strengths and Limitations
The Delphi method can be advantageous to research that is being conducted within
concepts or topics that have an air of uncertainty, and brain science to date, is inherently
uncertain. The propensity for groupthink is reduced by the Delphi structure of anonymity, and
owing to the online, asynchronous method of iterative rating and refinement, this Delphi process
may have been inspiring for expert participants as they worked independently and collectively, to
create and judge the constituent components of a hypothetical future pedagogy. In fact, one
participant chose to create a lengthy and inspiring article she posted to a public website, based
upon the Delphi prompt she encountered in round one.
Additionally, the quantitative element of the Delphi approach in this study helped to
situate the data on consensus around the research question within a particular time in history
(Queirós et al., 2017). This is an important feature, given the knowledge generated by a Delphi
panel is bounded by the technological and scientific tools available previous to and during the
study. What experts agreed upon at the time this study was done may not be what they agree
upon in ten or 20 years from now. At the same time, the qualitative data produced (statements
and comments) shine a light on the collective thinking and dimensions of a group of
geographically dispersed, highly interdisciplinary experts. This focus would have been lost if the
approach to consensus building was strictly communicated through statistical measures.
An apparent drawback of the Delphi method is replicability. The Delphi is dependent
upon knowledge sharing between a group of content experts. As such, it would be expected that
any results using the same prompts and statements would be different given a different set of
experts. Therefore, these results cannot be expected to be replicated, as all panelists brought with
them individual knowledge and professional experiences that are unlikely to be identical to a
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different panel. Too, as methods of brain study change and new discoveries are made about the
brain, movement, and learning, the expert knowledge base will follow suit, making the
operationalization of a movement pedagogy through this particular Delphi conducted at this time
in history, circumscribable and in need of updating.
Additionally, there is no way to escape the reality that a different set of eyes may have
carried out the content analysis steps between rounds one and two very differently. This would
mean that any edited statements forming the Delphi consensus rounds may have also been
different, thus garnered different ratings from the same set of panelists. While important to
acknowledge this limitation in reliability, the aim of this study was not to replicate human
thought on a complex issue, and it was also not to encourage such replication. What would add
to our knowledge base in the embodied connection to learning is not the same information over
and over, but investment by future researchers, in finding out what a totally different panel may
produce using the same initial prompt. In this way, without negating the value of reliability,
results become contextually situated and do not take away significantly from the overall study.
Document Analysis
Method
Documents, both printed and electronic, are often used in scholarly research to gain
understanding, develop pragmatic knowledge, obtain meaning, and contribute information, to the
investigation of the research question (Bowen, 2009). On a deeper level, documents may be
viewed as facts that are sensitive to the social contexts within which they were created (Bowen,
2009). Cardno (2019) relays the advantages of document analysis as a supplementary or
secondary method in the context of complex educational problems: document analysis adds
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rigor, it is often an unobtrusive approach, there is usually no cost related to the retrieval of public
documents, and the management of documents can be made quite efficient.
In this study, learning has been theoretically and methodologically positioned as
embodied, socially constructed, and biophysically dependent on the brain and body working
together. The expert perspectives gathered through guided interviews and collective knowledge
vetting relied upon researcher interaction to actuate. These approaches are thus more subjective
and based more upon participant and researcher positionality, than less. To create a more
balanced perspective and to reduce researcher intervention, the document review allowed for: (a)
continued investigation of the specific components of a movement pedagogy by examining preprinted textual data, (b) a comparative data set by which to analyze agreement among methods
and (c), a bolstered overall trustworthiness as documents themselves are not changed by the
research process, and the inclusion of such may work to counter the reflexivity concerns my
involvement presents as being personally and professionally close to the topic (Bowen, 2009).
Further, the inclusion of data sources that provide rich descriptions supports
phenomenological inquiry in seeking out, analyzing, and interpreting information that is deeper
than the cursory overview.
Procedures
Figure 5 offers a diagram of the document analysis procedural flow as was carried out.
The first step was to search the identified organizations website for publicly available documents
pertaining to the research question. Secondly, a skim reading of the document was done to
determine if it should be included in the data set. If it was included, the document was generated
as a PDF to produce a page count. The source was given a coded name and number for tracking
and identification purpose where the initial of the source appeared first and a letter (A, B, C, D,
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etc.) second. For instance, a document from Minds-In-Motion would appear as: (MIM-A). Once
downloaded to PDF, the coded document was logged in the document analysis tool (see
appendix N) and a close read was conducted. From there, open, axial, and selective codes were
assigned. Details of the modified content analysis process appears below. PDF files on the
documents were uploaded to the secure BOX® folder for this study.

Figure 5
Method Three of Three – Document Analysis Procedural Flow Diagram
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Data Collection
Finding the Documents. Through my lived experiences and scholarly pursuits, I have
discovered several privately available educational approaches whose mission and vision are
based upon evidence from the neurosciences that features the use of movement to induce
neuroplastic changes and improve learning (Brain Highways Global, 2020; Jacobs Ladder
Neurodevelopmental School, 2020; Minds-In-Motion, 2020). For each of the three identified
organizations (see appendix M for organizational details), the primary search strategy was to
locate documents publicly available information accessible through the organizations’ internet
websites. In a data set of 78 pages retrieved for analysis, just one was obtained through a leading
document that stated that further substantive information may be requested. The request was
automated, and the additional information downloaded immediately, thereby maintaining the
effort to assure all documents were publicly available.
Selecting the Documents. Selected documents contained textual information relevant to
the research question. Documents such as an organizations description of pedagogy, which may
have been described within mission and vision statements, documents related the structure of the
school day, curriculum guides, scopes and sequences, parent handbooks, training materials, blog
publications, and transcripts from video descriptions, statements, or discussions relevant to a
pedagogy of movement, all formed appropriate material. There was no predetermined floor or
ceiling to the number of documents to be included in this study, and data saturation was achieved
after sourcing 73 pages of content. Given there were a limited number of discoverable programs
with movement as pedagogy, an assumption of limited data availability was made.
Appraising the Documents. Document analysis began with superficially examining the
information to determine if it contained content applicable to the investigating a pedagogy of
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movement to improve learning and cognition in a schooling environment. Once the documents
were identified as applicable to deeper appraisal, I thoroughly examined them by doing a full
reading of the information, and on one case, requesting a further related document. As an
intentional step toward increasing rigor and decreasing bias, I used an applied thematic analysis,
a systematic approach to interpreting data. Terry et al. (2017) suggested thematic analysis as a
flexible method comprised of steps towards the identification of patterns of meanings (themes),
that can be applied within any number of theoretical perspectives.
Data Analysis
The document analyses task took place after the round one Delphi survey was completed
and statements had been analyzed. Given, the opportunity arose to evaluate documents on two
planes. First, through a three-step coding process in search of themes borrowed from Bowen
(2009), which involved the following: (a) open-coding for general themes with a subset of
documents, (b) axial-coding with the entire set of documents by notating them with the themes
from step one, and (c), selective-coding to reassign miscoded information and add any missing
codes (Bowen, 2009). The tool produced for this task is available in appendix Q and discussed in
further detail in chapter four.
Trustworthiness
Lincoln and Guba’s (1985) seminal work, Naturalistic Inquiry, set out a number of
elements of rigor in terms of document analysis and qualitative research. First, as corroborated
by Connelly (2016), there is a descriptive validity inherent to documents, as they offer no
intentional embellishments. In the case of this study in particular, this notion holds true as the
documents included were not produced specifically to investigate the research question. Second,
is the idea of dependability, which asks: is whomever reading the findings of this research able to
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ask themselves if they would come to the same conclusions as I did? (Wesley, 2014).
Dependability is enhanced by transparency of process (Wesley, 2014). In revealing all of the
document analysis steps, tracking them in a chart included in the appendix, and providing a
procedural flow as illustrated in figure 5, it was hoped a level of clarity would emerge, enabling
readers to assess whether or not they would come to the same conclusions I did, under similar
circumstances.
Strengths and Limitations
A strong point in textual analysis using pre-produced documents is that the documents
can be reviewed repeatedly, offering stability within the data. Documents also offer a sense of
broadness in coverage, as they may represent many settings over long periods of time.
In terms of the potential limitations to document analysis, there exist several. Alone,
documents may represent a limitation in answering the research question, which is why they
have been paired in this study with two other methods. The documents retrieved for this study
were not produced specifically for research. Searching through documents that turned out to lack
enough detail to be useful or warrant inclusion into the data set ultimately took time that some
could consider as wasted.
As the researcher, I had no control over what documents were or were not available, and
that may be seen as a disadvantage if the available documents offered little detail towards
investigating the research question. In this case, the final documents varied greatly in terms of
detail. As with any document that is publicly available through the internet, questions of
authenticity may arise in that not all public access documents are accurate, or free from bias
(Cardno, 2019). What each organization made available may be biased towards what that
particular organization chooses to be in the public domain. In this study, two of three
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organizations were for profit in nature, one was non-profit. All served school aged children,
however it could be argued that the documents available from the for-profit programs have
questionable oversight and undetermined motives. While these limitations are important to note,
I do not believe they outweighed the benefits of including document analysis in the study.
Study Timeline
Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval was received by the University of South
Florida IRB on December 8, 2020. The steps below were completed in consecutive order as soon
as possible after one another, and with all due care. The triangulated data collection period was
complete within a two month window (December 18, 2020 to February 19, 2021) to preserve the
flow of the study and engagement of the participants. Steps taken were as follows:
1. Gained Intuitional Review Board approval to conduct the study on December 8, 2020
(appendix A).
2. Emailed prospective interview participants with invitations to participate, consent, and
demographics Qualtrics® survey link (see Figure 3 guided interview procedural flow
diagram; appendix B for email text; appendix C for demographics survey instrument,
appendix D for consent).
3. Scheduled and conducted synchronous virtual interviews from (see appendix E for
guided interview protocol).
4. Submitted interview one for paid transcription, completed steps five through nine before
conducting interview two, repeated the process for interviews three and four. Uploaded
interviews to secure study storage on BOX®.
5. Corrected interview transcriptions within secure online transcription service (Temi®) .
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6. Member-checked transcripts by emailing to participants and asking them to review and
respond with any changes.
7. Analyzed interview data to develop Delphi round one prompt (see table 6).
8. Refined prompt for next interview.
9. Emailed personal thank you letter to interview participants.
10. Finalized Delphi prompt.
11. Entered prompt into the round one Delphi survey and opened survey for collection (see
appendix H for round one survey instrument; Figure 4 for Delphi survey procedural flow
diagram).
12. Emailed invitations to participate in Delphi portion of the study to prospective
participants using confidential list (see appendix G for email text).
13. Emailed reminder invitations to participate for those who had not yet responded.
14. Sent round one closure reminder email to study participants.
15. Closed round one survey.
16. Analyzed round one data (statements) and prepared round two survey. Uploaded data to
secure study storage to BOX®.
17. Activated round two survey (see appendix J for round two instrument).
18. Sent email notifying participants round two survey was open.
19. Sent round two closure reminder email to study participants.
20. Closed round two survey.
21. Analyzed round two data and prepared round three Delphi survey. Uploaded data to
secure study storage on BOX®.
22. Activated round three survey (see appendix K for round three survey instrument).
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23. Emailed participants with ratings and rankings from round two and survey link to round
three.
24. Sent round three closure reminder email.
25. Closed round three survey.
26. Sent personal thank you email to all participants.
27. Analyzed round three data. Uploaded data to secure study storage on BOX®.
28. Began document analysis procedures (see chapter three and Figure 5 for document
analysis procedural flow; appendices M - O for document source descriptions, analysis
tool, and sources listing). Uploaded data to secure study storage on BOX®.
29. Competed document analysis.
Data Management
In accordance with University of South Florida IRB policies, data management is guided
by the type of data collected, the collection device(s), and general data storage and destruction
policies. The three methods employed in this study each carried with it a different protocol. The
data from this study will be stored for five years after the final report is submitted to the IRB, and
then destroyed by deletion. The deleted files will be purged from the primary investigators
BOX® account that is linked to her university email address. BOX® is a secure cloud file
storage account. No data was stored on the investigator’s computer, smartphone, or at the
investigator’s residence.
Confidentiality
Confidential data was not shared with anyone as this study was unsponsored and there
were no agreements to share the data other than the anonymized final results with study
participants. For virtual interviews, names, emails, telephone numbers, and dates were included
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in the collected data, and anonymized in the final reporting. For Delphi surveys, names, emails,
telephone numbers, and dates were included in the collected data, and redacted in the final
reporting. Participants had the choice to consent to having their names and professional
affiliations listed in an appendix L of the study that were not linked to individual responses.
Method specific means of protecting the confidentiality of study participants included
interview sessions conducted in secure, password protected virtual meeting rooms with no access
by outsiders, recordings of audio only that are unmatchable to specific participants by other
persons, and transcription of audio files done in part by automated computer software
application, and in part by the researcher, both held in secure, password protected cloud storage.
Surveys were conducted online in a secure environment at Qualtrics.com®, and password
protected survey data was only accessible to the primary investigator and her advisor.
Ethical Considerations
The study commenced only after Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval from the
University of South Florida was granted. Informed consent was verbally and/or electronically
received from all participants before interviews were scheduled or surveys completed. Informed
consent guidance included that all participants were informed that participation was completely
voluntary, without compensation, and that they could withdraw at any time without consequence
to themselves, their work, or professional benefits. Personal demographic information that was
identifying in terms of connecting a participant directly with a statement, was withheld from
final study reports and was not be shared with other study participants. General participant
information was shared in demographics reporting tables (see Tables 5 and 7) for the interview
and Delphi portions of the study. This study was classified as minimal risk and was exempt, as
defined by the IRB.
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Using interviewing as a method can sometimes present ethical questions, especially if the
subject matter has the propensity to be emotional in nature. The interviews in this study were
related to professional practice the guided questions were not intended to elicit upsetting
responses or cause psychological harm. Therefore, participant vulnerability was assessed to be
very low to none regarding exposure to the subject matter.
Participants for the Delphi survey were invited from several countries including but not
limited to: The United States, The United Kingdom, Australia, Israel, and New Zealand. The
survey was written in the English language and was not available in other languages. All
response formats were in English only. English fluency was a criterion for participation.
Participants were able to withdraw from the study at any time without indicating a reason, so if
language presented a barrier, they would have had the option to withdraw. No participants who
began the study terminated participation for the interviews or rounds one and two of the Delphi.
Eight participants did not complete the third and final Delphi round for unknown reasons.
Summary
This chapter detailed the research methods, data collection, and analysis plans and
procedures for each of three methods selected to investigate the research question. Plans for
sampling, recruitment, and management of data were discussed. Procedural diagrams for each
method and subsequent detailed protocols and participant communications were referenced and
are included in the appendices. Reliability, trustworthiness, and potential limitations were also
addressed for each method.
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Chapter Four: Findings and Results
The purpose of this study was to transcend barriers between neuroscience and education
in part, through the conceptualization of a pedagogical framework for teaching and learning
informed by the human development sciences. This study was designed around a single research
question: how do interdisciplinary experts operationalize movement as fundamental pedagogy in
a brain relevant school model? By exploring the elements of a pedagogy that embraces the
advances of brain science, this study sought to delineate the primary teaching and learning
(instructional) features of an approach to schooling that leverages an evidenced link between
intentional movement through physical activity, and improved learning and cognition (DalySmith et al., 2018). The research question is novel, as no similar study could be found in the
literature.
To conduct the study, a triangulated approach was taken that included qualitative expert
interviews, a three-round modified Delphi survey, and a document analysis of three education
and movement programs developed to change the brain. The interviews were undertaken to
refine a researcher generated prompt for the Delphi survey. The Delphi was employed to find
consensus on the defining elements of a neurodevelopmental movement approach to schooling.
The document analysis was completed to extend and corroborate both the expert Delphi and
interview panels.
In this chapter, demographical information about the participants, data from the
interviews, round by round Delphi survey responses, and the results of the document analysis are
presented. Given the large amount of textual data generated by all three methods, data sets have
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been truncated for presentation, with a sample of the round one raw Delphi set made available in
appendix I, and document web addresses referening reviewed document sources in appendix O.
Full interview transcripts do not appear, as they were kept confidential to assure participant
anonymity.
Semi-Structured Interviews
Participant Demographics
In the interdisciplinary field of movement, the brain, learning, and cognition, there are a
limited number of individuals from which to invite study participation in comparison for
example, to the broad field of curriculum and instruction. Every effort was made to identify a
diverse group of professionals with the knowledge and experience needed in order to meet expert
criteria. A total of four participants engaged in hour long interviews between December 18, 2020
and January 15, 2021. Each interview was carried out using a secure synchronous video
conferencing platform. Each interview was audio and video recorded, with only the audio files
being retained and later transcribed using a paid, secure, online transcription service. Prior to the
interviews, each participant completed a set of demographic questions using an asynchronous
online, secure survey platform. Participant responses were validated by the researcher to assure
expert criteria had been met. These values are reported in Table 5.
Of the four participants, two were previously known to the researcher via professional
contact during years of study and through professional conferences, and two were unknown to
the researcher with one invited based on published academic work and contact information, and
one having been suggested by a previously known participant. Each participant uploaded her
curriculum vitae or resume for confirmation of expert status. Each participant was determined to
have met the preestablished criteria set forth in the methodology section in chapter three. A mix
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of male and female respondents, as well as international representation was sought, however
went unattained.
Table 5
Interview Participant Demographics
Item
Professional title and years of experience

n

%

1
1

25
25

1

25

1

25

Bachelors
Masters
Ph.D.

1
2
1

25
50
25

United States
International

4
0

100
0

0
4

0
100

Movement Educator/20 years
CEO and Founder (Neurodevelopmental
Movement Company) 43 years
Neurodevelopmental Kinesiologist/17
years
Neurophysiologist/58 years
Level of education

Country

Gender
Male
Female
*Note: percentages may not be 100 given rounding
Findings
The primary function of the interviews was to refine a researcher developed prompt for
the subsequent Delphi survey. After some preliminary questions to establish rapport, participants
were asked to respond to the prompt with full vigor. Next, participants were asked to think about
the prompt they had just responded to and offer any suggestions to refine the prompt in order to
aid others in comprehension, and/or reduce the need for further clarification. The original prompt
underwent a series of changes through each iteration of the interviews, with the final prompt
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being solidified after the final interview. Table 6 displays the evolution of the prompt from the
first interview participant through the last. Alterations to the prompt are shown in bold.
Table 6
Delphi Prompt Evolution
Participant
Starting
prompt

Evolution of the prompt
In your expert opinion and in as much detail as possible, describe what you
believe would be the foundational elements of a movement based pedagogy for
schooling?

1

In your expert opinion and in as much detail as possible, describe what you
believe would be the foundational elements of a movement based pedagogy
[activities, approaches to learning, strategies, etc.] for schooling?

2

In your expert opinion and in as much detail as possible, describe what you
believe would be the foundational elements of a movement based pedagogy
[activities, approaches to learning, strategies, etc.] for schooling?

3

In your expert opinion and in as much detail as possible, describe what you
believe would be the foundational elements of a movement based pedagogy
[activities, approaches to learning, assessments, strategies, school and
classroom design, time commitment and environment, etc.] for schooling?

4

In your expert opinion what do you believe would be the foundational elements
of a movement based K8 school and curriculum (i.e., in and out of class
activities, movement approaches to learning, other design aspects).
•
•
•

Final
prompt

Imagine no barriers to implementation exist.
Generate as many ideas as possible.
Be specific.

In your expert opinion what do you believe would be the foundational elements
of a movement based K8 school and curriculum (i.e., in and out of class
activities, movement approaches to learning, other design aspects).
•
•
•

Imagine no barriers to implementation exist.
Generate as many ideas as possible.
Be specific.
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The evolution of the prompt from start to finish was obtained exclusively through
feedback from interview participants. In my interview with participant one, clarification was
added around the term, “pedagogy.” The participant suggested language appear in parentheses
including activities, approaches to learning, and strategies. This particular additional language
was produced through a collaborative and conversational effort between the participant and
myself. The rationale for adding this clarity, from the participants’ perspective, was somewhat
based in her assessment of the term “pedagogy,” as possibly being intimidating or otherwise
unduly complex, given not all respondents in the survey sample would be educators having an
assumed level of familiarity with the term pedagogy. I agreed, and together we began suggesting
clarifying words whilst retaining the term pedagogy. I took care to not suggest any terms until
the participant reached a natural pause and had ceased to offer further options, yet appeared to be
searching for additional language.
Participant two offered no changes to the prompt. She related that she thought the prompt
was open-ended while still offering guidelines. She suggested no changes. Participant three made
several alterations to the prompt. (I note that each participant was provided the semi-structured
interview questions prior to the interview), as participant three remarked she spent time in
advance thinking about the prompt and how to better it. In response to what changes she would
make she stated:
I put the physical space…and by physical space, I mean, are we free from environmental
toxins? As well as do we have space for movement? What equipment do we need? What
products do we need to support this? And, and then I was like, what is, what is the
expense of implementing this program? You know, so in business they cost the cost
benefit ratio.
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As revisions were offered to the prompt, I typed the new language onto a shared screen that we
were both looking at. I asked if the language “school and classroom design,” was getting to her
point. She responded:

Yes, so it can be the physical materials that are used to build the school and the
playground, you know, are we using ground up sneakers, recycled sneakers? You know,
are we being environmentally friendly in our playground? Stuff like that…assessments
and ease of use and time commitment to the program…ease of implementation. So that's
like activities, approaches, strategies daily commitment.
When asked to consider the prompt for revision, participant four asked what was to be
accomplished by the question and then stated, “make is simpler.” She further remarked that all of
the suggestions could lead the survey participants, so simplicity was preferred. She suggested to
bullet point being specific, remove the word pedagogy all together, and add in and out of class
activities. The final prompt emerged from the interview process and was transferred to the round
one Delphi survey for distribution. Participant four’s suggestions altered the prompt most
significantly.
Delphi Survey Results
In a modified Delphi process, both qualitative and quantitative data investigating expert
opinion was generated. The results of round one were based on asking experts to answer the
question: In your expert opinion, what do you believe would be the foundational elements of a
movement based K8 school and curriculum (i.e., in and out of class activities, movement
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approaches to learning, other design aspects). Panelists were to imagine no barriers to
implementation existed, to generate as many ideas as possible, and to be specific.
Participant Demographics
The expert Delphi panel consisted of 30 participants from six countries with between two
and 48 years of experience in movement, learning, cognition, and the human development
sciences. While an international perspective was sought and experts were recruited from six
countries, there was an overrepresentation from the United States, and an underrepresentation
from other countries. The same holds true in terms of gender, with female respondents
dominating the participant ranks 70 to 30%. Diversity in field of expertise was robust, with just
two of 30 fields repeating amongst participants. The participant mix of academics (university
faculty) and practitioners (direct service providers and trainers) was assessed as reasonable,
although difficult to pinpoint given many participants were engaged in multiple activities
including emeritus and adjunct academic roles in retirement, while also maintaining practitioner
roles. Seven participants were active, certified classroom teachers who had expert level
knowledge in the implementation of a movement based curriculum within the current design of
American public schooling.
Of the 30 participants, four were previously known to the researcher. The remaining 26
experts consisted of people known to the researcher only through having read their professional
publications, or having heard about them as relevant in the educational kinesiology and physical
activity fields, or not at all. Participant demographics are reported in Table 7.
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Table 7
Delphi Participant Demographics
Demographic
Professional Title

n

%

1
1
1
1
1
1
4
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
13.33
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
6.66
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3

0 - 15
16 - 31
32 - 47
More than 47

12
10
7
1

40
33
23
3.3

Israel
New Zealand
Spain
Sweden

1
1
1
1

3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3

Adjunct Professor
Behavior Intervention Teacher
Coordinator
Director of Neurodevelopmental Program
Director, Montessori School
District Physical Education Coordinator
Educational Kinesiologist
Educational Therapist
Elementary Teacher
Founder of Neurodevelopmental Movement Center
Full Professor and Research Fellow
Head of School, Montessori
Innovation Coach
International BRMT Instructor
Kindergarten Teacher
Middle School Teacher
Movement Specialist
Neurodevelopmental Movement and Learning Specialist
Neurophysiologist, Ph.D.
Physical Education Specialist
Physical Education Teacher
Physical Therapist
PreK Special Needs Teacher
Reader in Physical Education and Healthy Childhood
Waldorf Classroom Teacher
Whole Child Learning and Wellness Specialist
Years of Experience

Country
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Table 7. (Continued)
Demographics
United Kingdom
United States

n
3
23

%
10
76.6

21
9

70
30

Gender
Female
Male
Note: Due to rounding, percentages may not always be 100.
Round One
Round one of the Delphi survey was carried out via a secure online survey platform from
January 16 to January 25, 2021. Of the 30 participants giving consent to participant, the response
rate for round one was 30, or 100%.
Statement Generation. 229 individual statements were generated in round one, a sample
listing of which may be found within the modified content analysis tool in appendix I. The
average number of distinct individual statements generated per participant was eight. Statements
varied widely in both length of text written and conceptual ideation, evidenced in part by the
number and type of categories which emerged.
Statement Analysis. After analysis, 106 statements were considered to be distinct and
were included for rating in round two. The number of statements categorized as duplicates was
18. The number of off-topic statements was 7. Duplicate and off-topic statements were excluded
from round two. Statements that contained slight differences in frequency, intensity, and/or
duration (FID), were not collapsed as unique statements given the emphasis in the literature
regarding FID and its role in producing or impeding significant effects on behavioral and
academic performance (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2010). Statements with FID
suggestions appeared in the categories of elements of the school day, recess, learning positions
and homework.
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To organize the Delphi survey for presentation to the panel in round two, the 106 round
one statements were placed into 15 thematic categories including: elements of the school day
(schedules, routines), recess, curriculum/lesson delivery, learning positions (actual body
positions), movement in general, movement in specifics, nutrition, homework, outdoor spaces,
physical education, professional development, parents, proprietary approaches, school design,
and music/art. It is the researcher’s assumption that music and art appear as the sole “special”
classes given their direct relationship to the development of the auditory, visual, and motor
systems. The statements generated in round one that were included in round two, appear below
in Table 8.

Table 8
Round One Expert Generated Statements
Category
Elements of the school day

Statement

1. Begin and end each day with movement stations followed by 10-15
min. walk or jog
2. Beginning each class with purposeful movement (ex: skipping, bilateral
moves, balance work, eye tracking work, jumping
3. Classes outside as much as possible regardless of weather
4. Mandate outside air time interacting with a variety of equipment
(swings, nature, obstacles)
5. Movement breaks every 1-2 hours
6. Movement breaks every 15 minutes
7. Start the day with aerobic activity, yoga, mindfulness, movement
sequences
8. Students with learning disabilities or other issues should be engaged in
a deep balance (i.e., Brain Gym, RMT, LEAP (energetic kinesiology
focusing on brain integration, QRI) at least once a week
9. Unstructured/free play every 45 minutes (indoors and/or outdoors)
Recess
10. Recess 2 times per day for 30 minutes
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Table 8. (Continued)
Category
Statement
11. Recess 3 times a day for 15 minutes
12. Recess everyday
13. Recess outdoors regardless of the weather
Curriculum/Lesson Delivery
14. Active academic resources created for teachers that align with specific
content material and standards to create an easier implementation
15. As little sitting as possible
16. As many lessons/objectives as possible taught with movement (ex: out
of the desk lessons)
17. Integrated cross lateral movements, done slowly with balance, should
be incorporated before and during lessons to make sure the vestibular
system is activated, waking up the brain to take in information
18. Learning materials would be allowed outdoors
19. Staff should do the same movement activities with the students
20. Standing Lessons
21. Textbooks would be referenced as another resource instead of as the
end-all
22. There are trained professionals hired to plan, oversee and lead handson learning experiences along with the teacher involving the sciences
on the school campus and as part of outside “field trips and field study”
23. Treadmill workstations
24. Whole body learning environments need to be established which
enable young learners to grasp and comprehend in a real way what is
being taught
Learning Positions
25. Active Interruption of sitting time
26. Classes outside as much as possible regardless of weather
27. Encouragement of different body positions when sitting or on the floor
to ensure students are not in one position for extended amounts of time
28. Ergonomic chairs
29. Multiple learning positions available. (exercise ball, floor mats, floor
tables, traditional tables/desks, couches, rocking chairs, balance boards,
standing desks, bike desks)
30. Seated times will include 20 second+ seated visual and movement
break, to keep the sitting active; Seated activities preceded by a few
seconds of movement to call active features to the seated process
31. Space to work prone on elbows
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Table 8. (Continued)
Category
Statement
32. Students would be encouraged to change positions and location
throughout the day. (ex: a student may choose to do creative writing or
journaling on the floor by the window but math is at a desk facing a
wall)
Movement in general
33. A daily 1 hour and 1:1 support program with sensory stimulation
targeting the weaker hemisphere
34. All students should learn motor skills and movement patterns to be able
to participate in movement activities in and out of the physical
education setting
35. Breathing activities
36. Freedom of movement throughout the day (with clear and consistent
boundary limits)
37. Group movement is offered
38. Movement in nature
39. Movement that allows students to develop and have a growth mindset
40. Movement that has sufficient challenge to the individual
41. Movement with Rhythms in a variety of experiences and complexities
42. Refinement of movement: increasing challenge in balance, aim, and
precision
43. Students should be given movement opportunities to explore ways in
which they can use these motor skills and movement patterns for
pleasure, for playing games, for athletic pursuits and to be physically
active
44. Variety of movement is offered: Dance, Creative, Strength
Movement in specifics
45. Agility ladder activities
46. Bean bag/ball activities
47. Exploration of movement: mirroring of one another's movements,
contralateral movements, slow and fast extemporized movements,
slow, synchronized movements, whole-body movement
48. Freedom of movement throughout the day (with clear and consistent
boundary limits)
49. Hanging upside down
50. Heavy lifting
51. Pushing and pulling
52. Rhythmic, predictable movement
53. Throwing and catching balls
54. Trampoline/Rebounder activities
55. Variety of balance activities
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Table 8. (Continued)
Category
Nutrition*

Statement

56. Always fresh water in the classroom for everyone
57. Food prep and meal service conducted with students and tied to math,
science standards
58. Foods served at school should be free of chemicals, Gluten, soy, sugar
and milk protein free food for lunch
59. Organic food - low GI (slow carbohydrates or protein and fat rich)
snacks in the morning and in the afternoon
Homework
60. No academic homework
61. Public transportation/walking/active homework that encourages
exploring local area and engaging in different types of activities
62. Require students to play outside for 60 minutes every day (being
involved in athletics counts)
63. Standing homework
Outdoor Spaces
64. An ecological garden with animals to take care of
65. Ninja physical challenge type course
66. Outdoor musicals (ex: musical fence)
67. Playgrounds should have sensory-motor type apparatus (such as roller
slides, spinning, monkey bars, balance items, unicycles, stilts, etc)
68. Rock climbing walls
69. Students have input on playground design
70. The outdoors and play areas are conducive to movement development,
interest and age appropriateness
71. There are outdoor or covered areas for experiential learning (large
active school garden, outdoor amphitheater area for performing arts,
areas for both play and park-like settings to sit and chat with friends)
72. Use of natural materials
Physical Education
73. Events featuring non-traditional sports
74. Events geared towards less active children
75. Every student takes Physical Education daily
76. Funding goes to Physical Education practices that encourage
cooperative learning, rather than competition (ex: when a student feels
bonded and safe, they will learn)
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Table 8. (Continued)
Category
Statement
77. Have Physical Education be just that...not just rules and skills for
sports.... go lower into playful movements that grow the brain and fill
in the gaps that the electronic age has created
78. High quality physical education, focused on an array of different
activities
Professional Development
79. Classroom teachers should receive resources and training in how to
incorporate movement activities with core academic instruction;
physical education teachers should receive training and resources to
incorporate academic instruction into their movement activities
80. In classroom support for teachers as they learn movements, so they are
doing movements correctly
81. Staff should understand the reasons for moving and the benefits
82. Staff would be trained in intentional movement based learning
strategies
83. Teach teachers the developmental phases in which children learn the
subject areas
Parents
84. Engaging parents and families through public transportation/walking
homework that encourages exploring local area and engaging in
different types of activities
85. Parent education regarding the brain, learning, and academics
86. Send 8 postcards per year to parents with tips and key messages for
reducing sitting behavior (ex: turn off the tv for the weekend) and
encouraging physical activity at home
Proprietary Approaches
87. Bal-A-Vis-X
88. Brain Gym
89. BRMT
90. Education Through Music
91. Interactive Metronome
92. Minds-In-Motion
93. MNRI
94. Perceptual Movement Program
95. Rhythmic Movement Training
96. S'cool Moves
97. The Movement Program
98. Therapeutic Listening
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Table 8. (Continued)
Category
School Design

Statement

99. EMF is one of the most damaging factors to cells and stimulates
autoimmunity. The school MUST be hard wired and not rely on
wireless technology
100. Integrating movement with learning everywhere throughout the school
including the floors and walls in the hallways, staircases, gymnasiums,
and classroom floors and hallways
101. Surround sound in the classroom to enrich the sensory experience for
students
102. The school has photos throughout the school of actual students
actively engaged in movement activities
103. The school should have allocated one empty room per grade
(depending on how many classes are in total) as a designated
movement room with a circuit or with materials
Music/Art
104. Art includes two-handed and single-handed options
105. High energy music will be integrally interwoven
106. Music would be taught from a practical view such as how to strike a
bell and then advance to how to compose music—progressing from
concrete manipulatives to abstract paper/pen
*Premise provided by panelist was that without proper fuel, energy for movement is
compromised
Round Two
Round two of the Delphi survey was carried out via a secure online survey platform from
January 27 to February 1, 2021. 106 statements carried over from round one were rated and
ranked by the expert panel in round two. A 100% response rate was maintained in round two
(n=30). A seven-point, priority-based Likert scale with a neutral choice was offered to panelists
for the rating of each statement. Scale intervals are reported in Table 9. The panel was also asked
to choose three statements within each of the 15 categories that they would implement in a
hypothetical school. Panelists were asked to rank their top three choices of statements in order of
what they thought would be most important to implement first, second, and third.
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Table 9
Delphi Likert Scale
Numerical scale
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Description
Not a Priority
Low Priority
Somewhat of a Priority
Neutral
Moderate Priority
High Priority
Essential

Consensus Analysis. Consensus was defined by the extent to which panelists in round
two shared the same opinions about a single statement in terms of priority rating and percentage
agreement. The procedures for quantitative analysis to examine consensus may be found in
chapter three. For each statement a median of priority rating, an interquartile range (IQR), and
percent agreement was exacted. Tables 12 through 26 display the results of round two by
category. Given the minimum consensus parameters for round two (a rating median of greater
than or equal to 5, an IQR of less than 1.5, and a percent agreement of greater than or equal to
60), 47 statements met consensus. Panelists were allowed to make comments as they moved
through the round two survey, in order to clarify their choices. In some cases, experts made
general comments related to the category and in others, related to individual statements. All
round two comments and ratings were provided to the panelists prior to round three.
In general, the majority of round two statements were rated as moderate priority
(equating numerically to a rating of five) to essential (a numerical seven). Seven of 106
statements were rated neutral (a numerical four). No statements achieved an average rating as
being not, low, or somewhat of a priority (numerical one, two, and three). Neutral ratings, in
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some cases, could be viewed as panelists making a “no basis for judgement” choice, as alluded to
in some comments over several categories.
Trends in Agreement. Round two closed with 20 statements having both a median rating
of essential to the definition of a movement pedagogy, and a percent agreement of 84 to 100. An
overview of the statements rated as essential included:
•

starting each day with purposeful movement (skipping, bilateral moves, balance work,
eye tracking work, jumping);

•

having multiple learning positions available (exercise balls, floor mats, floor tables,
traditional tables and desks, couches, rocking chairs, balance boards, standing desks, bike
desks);

•

freedom of movement;

•

motor skills and movement pattern learning allowing students to expand their realm of
participation in myriad activities;

•

outdoor play areas conducive to developmental movement and natural exploration of
movement;

•

high quality physical education;

•

parent education on the brain, movement, and learning;

•

professional learning for teachers in intentional movement based learning strategies;

•

teacher participation in student movement curriculum.
Overall, as reported in Table 10, nine statements had unanimous or near unanimous

consensus as indicated by the combination of the interquartile range and percent agreement.
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Table 10
Round Two Statements with Strongest Consensus
Statement
Rhythmic predictable movement
Whole body learning environments
need to be established which enable
young learners to grasp and
comprehend in a real way what is
being taught

Median Interquartile
Percent
Ranked Ranked
Rating
Range
Agreement First*** 2nd/3rd
6
1*
100
20
17
6.5

1*

100

17

37

Recess everyday

7

0

100

57

17

Active academic resources created
for teachers that align with specific
content material and standards to
create an easier implementation

6

0

96**

Staff should understand the reasons
for moving and the benefits

7

0

100

50

20

Staff would be trained in intentional
movement based learning strategies

7

0

100

17

37

Group movement is offered

6

0

92**

3

10

Always fresh water in the classroom
for everyone

7

0

100

57

23

Staff should understand the reasons
for moving and the benefits

7

0

100

50

20

Staff would be trained in intentional
movement based learning strategies

7

0

100

17

37

Parent education regarding the
7
0
100
60
17
brain, learning, and academics
* The third quartile was seven and the first quartile was six, so the IQR is equal to one.
**Neutral ratings with a value of four account for less than 100% agreement.
**Rankings include missing responses (those who skipped the ranking question) as to not inflate
the measure
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Unanimous or near unanimous statements included daily movement for students and teachers,
and teacher and parent education on the brain, movement, and learning. One statement advocated
for access to fresh drinking water in classrooms. In general, statements rated as moderate to high
priority were agreed upon at percentages above 90. Patterns of agreement could not be detected
in other than the professional learning category, where all statements reached the highest levels
of agreement with no outlier ratings.
Trends in Dispersion. The interquartile range in Delphi studies is applied as an indicator
of harmony, or agreement among panelists (Hsu & Sandford, 2007). In round two, the a priori
level of agreement was an interquartile range no greater than 1.5. The larger the value, the more
of an indication of discord or disagreement, and the further dispersed the ratings of an individual
statement. Statements that experienced the widest range of ratings are reported in Table 11.
Except in the case of treadmill workstations, while the panel showed a great degree of rating
variability, the median assessments of priority of each statement remained a moderate to high
priority.
Table 11
Round Two Statements with Greatest Dispersion
Statement
Treadmill workstations

Median Interquartile
Percent
Ranked Ranked
Rating
Range
Agreement First** 2nd/3rd
4
4
44
0
7

No academic homework

5

3

52

23

0

Minds-In-Motion

6

3

70

27

7

The school should have allocated one
empty room per grade as a
designated movement room with a
circuit or materials

6

3

72

23

27
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Table 11. (Continued)
Statement
Recess outdoors regardless of the
weather
Recess 3 times a day for 15 minutes

Median Interquartile
Percent
Ranked Ranked
Rating
Range
Agreement First** 2nd/3rd
6
2.75
73
17
37
5.5

2.75

69

3

43

Textbooks would be referenced as
6
2.75
73
7
7
another resource instead of the end
all and be all
**Rankings include missing responses (those who skipped the ranking question) as to not inflate
the measure
The statements generating the least consensus appeared in the categories of proprietary
approaches and homework. Some panelists explained in the comments their unfamiliarity with
some of the proprietary approaches, and others saw the names as secondary to the core elements
of the approach, of which different named programs shared in core elements. Every statement in
the homework category was marked by little to no agreement and wide dispersion. All
statements in the homework category failed to meet minimum round two consensus criteria and
were thereby eliminated. Comments related to homework included mention of strong language
within the statements regarding the mandating of homework, the amount (in hours) of
homework, and debate over academic versus physical activity homework.
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Table 12
Delphi Round Two Results: Elements of the School Day
Category

Statement

Median
Rating

Interquartile
Percent
Range
Agreement

Ranked
First**

Ranked
2nd/3rd

Elements of the school day
1. Begin and end each day with movement stations
5
2
72
followed by 10-15 min. walk or jog
2. Beginning each class with purposeful movement (ex:
7
1
92
skipping, bilateral moves, balance work, eye tracking
work, jumping) *
3. Classes outside as much as possible regardless of
5
2
72
weather
4. Mandate outside air time interacting with a variety of
6
2
92
equipment (swings, nature, obstacles)
5. Movement breaks every 1-2 hours
6.5
2
88
6. Movement breaks every 15 minutes
5
2
72
7. Start the day with aerobic activity, yoga,
6
2
96
mindfulness, movement sequences
8. Students with learning disabilities or other issues
6
2
88
should be engaged in a deep balance (i.e., Brain
Gym, RMT, LEAP (energetic kinesiology focusing
on brain integration, QRI) at least once a week
9. Unstructured/free play every 45 minutes (indoors
6
1
80
and/or outdoors) *
* Indicates statement met consensus parameters and was moved to round three.
**Rankings include missing responses (those who skipped the ranking question) as to not inflate the measure
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7

7

37

23

3

13

3

33

3
3
27

20
13
0

0

43

0

13

Elements of the school day comments
• If you begin each class with movements, the movement breaks will happen.
• Additional work for those with disabilities should be essential for them.
• As far as the amount of time in between work/instruction and movement time depends on the age of the child.
• Routine increases the feeling of safety and emotional stability, and movement with intention increases the impact, outside,
fresh air needs to be encouraged for life-long fitness and stability.
• I avoid concepts such as "mandate," I also value a child going into deep flow and not interrupting them for an adult-imposed
movement break.
• I would put balancing as fourth. These first three I chose service the purpose of the entire student population, which needs to
be the first priority, then looking at special populations.
• I chose soft language options. "should", "mandate" and long time periods felt restrictive to me, so they didn't make the top 3.
• Some of these statements are so similar they are almost redundant. For example, if I do intentional movement before each
subject matter there will be movement breaks every 1-2 hours because a class is usually 45-50 minutes, or LA block is double
that. And if you change from a lesson to individual practice then you can do another movement before the students start so
that will be about 15 or so minutes after presentation of the lesson.
• Routine increases the feeling of safety and emotional stability, and movement with intention increases the impact, outside,
fresh air needs to be encouraged for life-long fitness and stability.
• Still, in order for the brain to work properly, it needs energy like good quality food, water and no disturbing EMFs.
• I didn't SUPER rank the statement of "students with learning disabilities" getting deep balance because of the ending
clarification of "at least once a week". It should read EVERY day.
• Movement is essential for all students every day of the week.
• As an elementary physical education teacher, I based my selections on things I thought were important that I could control.
• I prefer to be guided by the children I am teaching when it comes to 'how much' movement a child should have. Children
provide us with behavioral / movement messaging that if read correctly can guide us when to have children move. Certainly,
starting each session with midline (including eye tracking) and some huff and puff is a great start. Vestibular balance
experiences also wake up the cortex through activating the reticular activating system. Many children know this intuitively and
spin on their bottoms, rock on their chairs and even hang themselves upside down (if they are allowed). Because our children
are less active, driven more places and society is more risk obsessed, often these kinds of movements are not encouraged. So,
kids make it up themselves as they know what their body needs!
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Elements of the school day comments (Continued)
• These are all great interventions for children with behavior and learning challenges. However, to mandate any of them across
the board ignores the individual needs of each child. And if I could design a school/classroom environment, it would not need
mandated movement breaks because movement would be a part of the lessons and would be adapted to each child's needs and
abilities. And as much as possible, school would be outside in nature, and would allow for natural exploration as a style of
learning.
• I would like to combine the first third and last statements as a number one priority. Then add short, frequent movement breaks
throughout the day.
• Movement regimes should not be limited to the ones mentioned above, but would be better if targeted to the needs of the group
using research-based programs
Table 13
Delphi Round Two Results: Recess
Category

Statement

Median
Rating

Interquartile
Range

Percent
Agreement

Ranked
First**

Ranked
2nd/3rd

3

43

3
57
17

53
17
37

Recess
10. Recess 2 times per day for 30
6
1
84
minutes*
11. Recess 3 times a day for 15 minutes
5.5
2.75
69
12. Recess everyday*
7
0
100
13. Recess outdoors regardless of the
6
2.75
73
weather
* Indicates statement met consensus parameters and was moved to round three.
**Rankings include missing responses (those who skipped the ranking question) as to not inflate the measure
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Recess comments
• Regardless of weather has to have some common sense behind it. In Florida, I assume there can be days with extremely heavy
rains that should warrant indoor recess. However, in colder climates, I agree that snow shouldn't keep kids in. As far as 30minute recess, that might be a bit much. 20 minutes is usually a good amount. Recess 3 times is good, one morning recess,
one tagged with lunch (longer period of combined time) and one in the afternoon. But having 10-15 minutes every hour is
optimal (they do that in Japanese schools) - Actually, I forgot to mention in the first survey that is interesting, that in the actual
Japanese schools (elementary), there are no custodians. Children do all the work. They clean the floors on hands and knees by
pushing the rags along the floors, which helps the hand reflexes (you change shoes to inside shoes when arriving, so the
outside dirt is not dragged inside). They have family style lunches in the classroom with the teacher and the students serve
each other (there are hired cooks and use vegetables that are grown in the school).
• Yes, recess more than once a day, every day. Amount of recess time should be according to age. Recess should be unstructured
time and outdoors as much as possible, depending on the weather.
• It takes too much time transitioning to have recess 3 times a day especially with younger kids. One recess break could be first
thing in the morning, and it would accomplish a goal on the previous set of questions (starting the day with intentional
movement and 10 minutes of cardio). Some things can be combined. As a teacher, I don't want to play outside in the rain or
extreme cold.
• I believe purposeful movement trumps recess...and weather needs to be considered for the student’s comfort and safety.
• If children do not have an opportunity for free play and movement after school, I would suggest recess during the school day
be more than 30 minutes mid-day.
• It is hard to pigeonhole a time limit of 2 or 3 times per day for X number of minutes. Follow the child. If it's freezing rain, it
may be enough to dress for outside, walk around the block and return indoors. Other days, it may be advantageous to extend
'recess' beyond the time limit.
• "Not sure I understand everything here......My perfect day for learning would be: Movements in the morning,
Study for about 1 hour with small movement breaks during class, 30 min recess outdoor, 1 hour studying with small
movement breaks, 1-hour lunch, Study for about 1 hour with small movement breaks during class, 30 min recess outdoor, 1
hour studying with small movement breaks, Movements after school. Of course, this is depending on age of the kids.
• Depending on the age of the students, I like recess 1x per day for 30 minutes and 2x per day for 15 minutes.
• Do not take away recess as a consequence.
• Our students had recess outside most days during the year with the exception of winter weather.
• Recess is a time when the brain segments learning. Resting the brain helps with processing information. Playing outside
oxygenates the brain, refreshes the child and, helps him/her refocus and be ready for the next exciting instalment of learning!
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Recess comments (Continued)
• This was tough to rate them in order of priority, because I believe recess is an artificial substitute for free play, which is
crucial. However, in a "traditional" school setting, I'd prefer recess to be provided every day, for at least 45 minutes,
preferably twice a day.
Table 14
Delphi Round Two Results: Curriculum/Lesson Delivery
Category

Statement

Median
Rating

Interquartile
Range

Percent
Agreement

Ranked
First**

Ranked
2nd/3rd

6

0

96

10

10

5
6

2
1

62
88

0

6

2

88

20

23

6

1

85

0

0

7

1

96

0

43

5
6

1.75
2.75

65
73

0
7

0
7

Curriculum/Lesson Delivery
14. Active academic resources created for
teachers that align with specific content
material and standards to create an easier
implementation*
15. As little sitting as possible
16. As many lessons/objectives as possible taught
with movement (ex: out of the desk lessons) *
17. Integrated cross lateral movements, done
slowly with balance, should be incorporated
before and during lessons to make sure the
vestibular system is activated, waking up the
brain to take in information
18. Learning materials would be allowed
outdoors*
19. Staff should do the same movement activities
with the students*
20. Standing Lessons
21. Textbooks would be referenced as another
resource instead of as the end-all
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17

7
23

Table 14. (Continued)
Category

Statement

Median
Rating

Interquartile
Range

Percent
Agreement

Ranked
First**

Ranked
2nd/3rd

5

2.75

73

10

3

4

3

44

0

7

17

37

Curriculum/Lesson Delivery
22. There are trained professionals hired to plan,
oversee and lead hands-on learning
experiences along with the teacher involving
the sciences on the school campus and as part
of outside “field trips and field study”
23. Treadmill workstations

24. Whole body learning environments need to be
6.5
1
100
established which enable young learners to
grasp and comprehend in a real way what is
being taught*
* Indicates statement met consensus parameters and was moved to round three.
**Rankings include missing responses (those who skipped the ranking question) as to not inflate the measure

Curriculum/lesson delivery comments
• Please do not forget that in order to be able to stand up and act as a human being, we all need to go down on the floor and finish
the movements that we should have done as an infant. All of us, both children and teachers, have residual primitive reflex
patterns left in our bodies. In my perfect school, the day should start with movements on the floor, at lunch - crawling, and at the
end of the day movements in a standing position.
• I know cross movements are essential in the morning, that can be done lying down.
• Students need a visual example.
• Children (and many adults) learn when they are physically involved. The learning becomes open ended and discovery is the
outcome. No longer is learning about meaningless facts, but about what I (as the learner) discover. I discover how best I learn
when my body is involved. At Moving Smart, we say, 'Learning Never Sits Still' and neither should it!
• I certainly believe all teachers should be taught this philosophy in their training. That the best, most memorable learning happens
when the whole body is involved. To that point, I don't believe specialist teachers should be trained in this. All teachers should
be!
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Curriculum/lesson delivery comments (Continued).
• The bilateral movement needs to be rhythmic, predictable and repetitive to address any trauma that they child has encountered.
• I think the most important thing is the integration of intentional movement into instruction WITH the staff having had specific
training on doing the movement with the correct form (archetype) so they can model the movement for the students. In doing the
movements, the need for treadmills, workstations, and such will not be "essential" but more "as necessary" as students integrate
early reflexes through intentional movements.
Table 15
Delphi Round Two Results: Learning Positions
Learning Positions

Median
Rating

IQR

%

25. Active Interruption of sitting time*
6
1.25
92
26. Classes outside as much as possible regardless of weather
5
2
72
27. Encouragement of different body positions when sitting or
6
1
80
on the floor to ensure students are not in one position for
extended amounts of time*
28. Ergonomic chairs
6
2
76
29. Multiple learning positions available. (exercise ball, floor
7
1
96
mats, floor tables, traditional tables/desks, couches, rocking
chairs, balance boards, standing desks, bike desks) *
30. Seated times will include 20 second+ seated visual and
6
2
72
movement break, to keep the sitting active; Seated activities
preceded by a few seconds of movement to call active
features to the seated process
31. Space to work prone on elbows*
5
1
80
32. Students would be encouraged to change positions and
6
2
96
location throughout the day. (ex: a student may choose to
do creative writing or journaling on the floor by the
window, but math is at a desk facing a wall)
Note: * indicates statement met consensus parameters and was moved to round three.
**Rankings include missing responses (those who skipped the ranking question) as to not inflate the measure
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Ranked
First**
13
0
0

Ranked
2nd/3rd
27
23
7

7
50

17
23

10

17

0
3

7
47

Learning positions comments
• Not being American, many of the above statements sounds the same. I cannot distinguish the shades in the statements.
Different kind of positions during the day are essential.
• Refer to my previous comment regarding where best learning happens.
The human brain can only do one thinking task at a time and will always prioritize movement. In other words, if a child is
uncomfortable while sitting or in the position, he/she has been put in then he will be thinking about that and not his work. If a
child is continually reminded to sit still (because he/she can’t) that will be the thinking task. By providing activities that
automate lower brain functions (like movement) the brain becomes freer to think.
• Again, the need for different positions/desks etc. can be eliminated if early reflexes are integrated. Then students can sit in a
comfortable chair for extended periods of time to learn as opposed to giving students options that encourage poor posture.
• I think that frequent changing of positions is a high priority. I don't care for bike desks for children—too often they misalign
the knees. There are many ways to increase active sitting, including prompts for floor sitting. I believe that most children can
easily access these positions with a little bit of coaching.
• Again, I'm choosing the softer language options over hard and fast rules. I wouldn't automatically interrupt a child's sitting just
because it's been X number of minutes. I wouldn't automatically include movement/visual breaks if someone is "in the flow".
• I felt that 20 second movement break while sitting duplicated active interruption of sitting time so that's why I ranked it so. I
felt space to lye prone was included in multiple learning positions. I thought kids would change body positions on their own
without prompting so I ranked that a little lower since their environment would allow them to move freely.
• A lot of these are essentially the same, which fall under number one.
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Table 16
Delphi Round Two Results: Movement in General
Movement in general

Median
Rating
5

IQR

%

33. A daily 1 hour and 1:1 support program with sensory
2
52
stimulation targeting the weaker hemisphere
34. All students should learn motor skills and movement
7
1
92
patterns to be able to participate in movement activities in
and out of the physical education setting*
35. Breathing activities
6
2
80
36. Freedom of movement throughout the day (with clear and
7
2
92
consistent boundary limits)
37. Group movement is offered*
6
0
92
38. Movement in nature
6
2
96
39. Movement that allows students to develop and have a
6
2
92
growth mindset
40. Movement that has sufficient challenge to the individual
6
2
96
41. Movement with Rhythms in a variety of experiences and
6
1
88
complexities*
42. Refinement of movement: increasing challenge in balance,
6
1
96
aim, and precision*
43. Students should be given movement opportunities to
7
1
96
explore ways in which they can use these motor skills and
movement patterns for pleasure, for playing games, for
athletic pursuits and to be physically active*
44. Variety of movement is offered: Dance, Creative,
6
1
92
Strength*
Note: * indicates statement met consensus parameters and was moved to round three.
**Rankings include missing responses (those who skipped the ranking question) as to not inflate the measure
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Ranked
First**
7

Ranked
2nd/3rd
0

17

17

7
17

17
7

3
3
0

10
23
13

3
3

13
10

10

10

7

17

0

17

Movement in general comments
• Breathing is important and can be combined with intentional movement or to stimulate the parasympathetic nervous system. I
figured the dance, creative, strength was similar to opportunities to explore ways to use motor skills.
• I'm not sure what movement to develop a growth mindset means but I like the words as individuals, so I ranked it in the top 3.
Would love to see the context of that statement. Again, I didn't rate some very high because not everyone benefits from dance,
sports, or group movement.
• All statements above are essential - I believe. I have difficulties in rating them.
• But then again, I don’t see that the idea of going down on the floor and build the roots of the tree before you make the crown
are being implemented here, or: build a stable foundation of the house before you build different floors and the roof."
• My neutral rating came because of "targeting the weaker hemisphere". Both hemispheres should be stimulated bilaterally.
• All of the above! Although i am not a fan of putting a time frame on it. In an idea world, children should be our guide!

Table 17
Delphi Round Two Results: Movement in Specifics
Movement in specifics

Median
Rating

45. Agility ladder activities
46. Bean bag/ball activities*
47. Exploration of movement: mirroring of one another's
movements, contralateral movements, slow and fast
extemporized movements, slow, synchronized movements,
whole-body movement*
48. Freedom of movement throughout the day (with clear and
consistent boundary limits) *
49. Hanging upside down
50. Heavy lifting
51. Pushing and pulling*
52. Rhythmic, predictable movement*
53. Throwing and catching balls
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IQR

%

5
6
7

2
1
1

56
84
92

Ranked
First**
0
0
7

Ranked
2nd/3rd
7
17
33

6

1

92

23

17

5
5
5
6
6

2
2
1
1
2

56
52
76
100
80

3
0
0
20
0

3
0
0
17
7

Table 17. (Continued).
Movement in specifics

Median
Rating

IQR

%

54. Trampoline/Rebounder activities
5
2
60
55. Variety of balance activities*
6
1
92
Note: * indicates statement met consensus parameters and was moved to round three.
**Rankings include missing responses (those who skipped the ranking question) as to not inflate the measure

Ranked
First**
3
13

Ranked
2nd/3rd
13
50

Movement in specifics comments
• This one was harder to rate. Everything is really essential and should be based on student need. For example, heavy lifting is
important for all, but critical for kids with sensory issues.
• Selected, intentional movement is necessary. Teachers need to have the ability to choose movements according to the need of
his/her students. I remained neutral on the types of movement for that reason although all of the above are great!
• If the primitive reflexes are not integrated, they cannot catch or throw a ball, so the activity becomes frustrating and
demoralizing. The foundational skills and vestibular development must be in place before they can do agility ladders, catching
and throwing, and trampoline safely.
• I'm totally unattached to my 3rd choice as I think balance, rhythm, and beanbag/ball activities all rank the same!
• Rhythmic, predictable movements - it that in a standing up position like dancing, or do you mean rhythmic movement training
on the floor? I cannot see that you ask a question or make a statement about that. Rhythmic movements can be any movements.
• So many great ideas here; it was tough to prioritize!
• Again - hard to prioritize. One I do feel is missing is sensory play. The senses are at the sharp end of learning. Help us figure
out what things are, how they work, what we like and don’t like and see differences and similarities in things. This is an
essential component of a movement program.
• I chose balance activities as my 3rd priority, but with the caveat that they only be provided as a choice for children, and that
they be closely monitored. Vestibular input can be dysregulating for some children, and if they are not monitored, you could
end up with a child who has a greater struggle with modulating emotions, behavior, and learning abilities.
• Rhythmic movements to integrate early reflexes
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Table 18
Delphi Round Two Results: Nutrition
Nutrition

Median
Rating
7

IQR

%

56. Always fresh water in the classroom for everyone*
0
100
57. Food prep and meal service conducted with students and
tied to math, science standards
6
2
76
58. Foods served at school should be free of chemicals, Gluten,
soy, sugar and milk protein free food for lunch*
7
1
92
59. Organic food - low GI (slow carbohydrates or protein and
fat rich) snacks in the morning and in the afternoon
6
2
80
Note: * indicates statement met consensus parameters and was moved to round three.
**Rankings include missing responses (those who skipped the ranking question) as to not inflate the measure

Ranked
First**
57

Ranked
2nd/3rd
23

3

37

10

40

3

20

Nutrition comments
• EVERYTHING here is a must and cannot really be rated! I would lump free of chemicals with organic food, and then Gluten
free could be #2...but all have to be priority. The premise really shouldn't be that energy for movement is compromised, but
that not having this (except the last one) directly contributes to neuroinflammation, compromising cognition, motor, balance,
clarity, memory, etc. Also, the more the school puts this as a priority, the more likely that it can trickle into the homes. Also,
the school could have a program where it teaches families how to implement this at home.
• This would be great if it carried over to the home.
• Thank you, this is my specialty being a biochemical engineer. Water is essential for all living life. Without water we cannot
function. Most kids do not drink water in the morning. A glass of water in the classroom, before doing the movements, is
essential for waking the brain up. Eating proteins that cannot be digested, creating peptides that can enter the blood circulation,
entering the brain and creating chaos - that should be mandatory to be checked for each student. Or just eliminate the big
proteins (casein, soy and gluten) for everyone. In my opinion, there are no human beings that can digest gluten. Also, in my
opinion, cow milk is meant to be given to calves, not human beings. But I know I’m a bit radical in my thoughts.
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Nutrition comments. (Continued).
• Food should not be labeled for children with any of the diet culture labels such as clean, organic etc. Food is food and organic
food also has chemicals. The emphasis should be on whole foods with education in highly processed vs lesser processing.
Children should never be encouraged to eliminate entire food groups such as gluten or soy unless they have a medically
diagnosed allergy. Children should be taught that the importance of a varied diet and when their diet is on the lesser processed
side and they eat lots of different foods, they will be healthier
Table 19
Delphi Round Two Results: Homework
Homework

Median
Rating
5

IQR

%

60. No academic homework
3
52
61. Public transportation/walking/active homework
that encourages exploring local area and engaging
in different types of activities
6
2
84
62. Require students to play outside for 60 minutes
every day (being involved in athletics counts)
6
2
80
63. Standing homework
4
2
40
Note: * indicates statement met consensus parameters and was moved to round three.
****Rankings include missing responses (those who skipped the ranking question) as to not inflate the measure

Ranked
First**
23

Ranked
2nd/3rd
0

23

43

17
7

50
30

Homework comments
• I started teaching, I taught in inner city schools, but required a lot of homework (which only 5 students on average completed
due to family situations). But once my own children started school with learning issues, I hated homework. My youngest is
more capable and giving him something constructive to do was ok. But research shows that homework in elementary school
does not reflect high school success, middle school has some reflection and homework in high school is essential. My
youngest is in middle school and 7th grade has little homework, but parents complain that the jump to 9th grade where a lot of
homework is needed that students never learned the stamina. So, I think that upper elementary should have some homework
just to learn to read on their own, construct their own questions, etc. But students who have issues should NOT have academic
homework at home. They have to decompress, and homework can start WWIII at home. So definitely individualized.
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Homework comments (Continued)
• Parents need to be educated on the benefits of getting their children outside to play! Seated Homework is at times necessary
for the repetition and practice of concepts.
• The challenge with homework is when 4 teachers assign large amounts on the same day. What if homework was coordinated
so that only 1 hour of reinforcement was assigned. What if projects were integrating multiple subjects? What if your
homework was to teach your parent something they learned today while they were making or eating dinner together?
• I don't think any of these require implementation. The statements are too closed. Maybe homework once a week is ok but not
daily. Maybe it's suggested to spend time outside instead of mandated. In some locales, insisting on local exploration is unsafe
(thinking urban). I don't especially support any of these on an all or nothing scale.
• Some children love to learn, and love to learn at home. I would call it "home play." I would not require children to stand, or to
play outside.
• For most adults, they spend time at work. They don’t bring work home (I know some do). The same should be applied for kids,
no homework. Their work is school, and after school there is free time, time to play.
Table 20
Delphi Round Two Results: Outdoor Spaces
Outdoor Spaces
64. An ecological garden with animals to take care of*
65. Ninja physical challenge type course
66. Outdoor musicals (ex: musical fence)
67. Playgrounds should have sensory-motor type apparatus
(such as roller slides, spinning, monkey bars, balance
items, unicycles, stilts, etc.)
68. Rock climbing walls*
69. Students have input on playground design
70. The outdoors and play areas are conducive to movement
development, interest and age appropriateness*
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Median
Rating
5
5
4

IQR

%

Ranked
Frist**
0
3
0

Ranked
2nd/3rd
13
10
0

1
2
1

76
72
48

6
5
5

2
1
1.25

88
80
67

23
3
0

23
13
10

7

1

96

30

27

Table 20. (Continued)
Outdoor Spaces

Median
Rating

IQR

%

71. There are outdoor or covered areas for experiential
learning (large active school garden, outdoor amphitheater
area for performing arts, areas for both play and park-like
settings to sit and chat with friends) *
7
1
96
72. Use of natural materials
6
2
80
Note: * indicates statement met consensus parameters and was moved to round three.
**Rankings include missing responses (those who skipped the ranking question) as to not inflate the measure

Ranked
Frist**

Ranked
2nd/3rd

13
0

37
20

Outdoor comments
• Again, all important
• Natural materials will stimulate the visual system in ways that manmade materials don't.
• Again, this is dependent of age. A playground full of man-made apparatus is not leaving much for imagination and to be
creative in games. That we adults have already done by doing the apparatus. Trees to climb, rocks in different sizes to climb,
material to build a shack in the wood - that could be combined with indoor lessons how to cooperate, teambuilding and
brainstorming how to build the shack - for example. Or just to let the kids do it themselves.
• Outdoor space does not need "man-made" structures but can be natural space so students can experience nature and play
naturally.
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Table 21
Delphi Round Two Results: Physical Education
Physical Education

Median
Rating
5
6
6

IQR

%

73. Events featuring non-traditional sports*
1
84
74. Events geared towards less active children*
1
84
75. Every student takes Physical Education daily
2
84
76. Funding goes to Physical Education practices that
encourage cooperative learning, rather than competition
(ex: when a student feels bonded and safe, they will learn)
7
2
84
77. Have Physical Education be just that...not just rules and
skills for sports.... go lower into playful movements that
grow the brain and fill in the gaps that the electronic age
has created*
7
1
88
78. High quality physical education, focused on an array of
different activities*
7
1
96
Indicates statement met consensus parameters and was moved to round three.
**Rankings include missing responses (those who skipped the ranking question) as to not inflate the measure

Ranked
First**
0
7
20

Ranked
2nd/3rd
17
10
13

17

30

23

27

10

43

Physical education comments
• PE should have a very diverse type of activities. There should be room for some kind of competitive sports, because there is
power in teams. martial arts, gymnastics and swimming are three of the most important sports for helping to develop sensory
skills, so it would be awesome if this could be incorporated. I taught in one foreign school that broke PE into quarters (or a
period of weeks) and would have a swimming unit, gymnastic unit, etc., so maybe something like that.
• Again, I’m not sure I understand the shades in these sentences. For the small kids the PE should be on the floor, playful
movements that grow the brain. Some kids need more than others. Older kids need more of a challenge, when they have the
roots in place.
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Table 22
Delphi Round Two Results: Professional Development
Professional Development

Median
Rating
7

IQR

%

79. Classroom teachers should receive resources and training
0.25
1
in how to incorporate movement activities with core
academic instruction; physical education teachers should
receive training and resources to incorporate academic
instruction into their movement activities*
80. In classroom support for teachers as they learn
7
1
1
movements, so they are doing movements correctly*
81. Staff should understand the reasons for moving and the
7
0
1
benefits*
82. Staff would be trained in intentional movement based
7
0
1
learning strategies*
83. Teach teachers the developmental phases in which
7
1
92
children learn the subject areas*
Note: * indicates statement met consensus parameters and was moved to round three.
**Rankings include missing responses (those who skipped the ranking question) as to not inflate the measure

Ranked
Frist**
23

Ranked
2nd/3rd
47

10

27

50

20

17

37

10

20

Professional development comments
• Well, it is a no brainer that teachers have to be taught, otherwise they will not incorporate it. If this is a school where
movement is the center of the curriculum, then that has to be the focus of the professional development experience and how to
incorporate it with the academic areas.
• Teachers must be educated, supported and supervised within the framework and priorities of the school!
• All of these are of equal importance in order for the school to fulfill its mission of movement based learning environment.
• I meant to comment on previous page, but it relates here as well. If we are in a movement- based classroom, physical education
specialist classes are not as vital. Movement will be integrated into all subjects and be a natural part of the day rather than a
pull-out event. This is the goal, I would think.
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Table 23
Delphi Round Two Results: Parents
Parents

Median
Rating
6

IQR

%

84. Engaging parents and families through public
1
88
transportation/walking homework that encourages exploring
local area and engaging in different types of activities*
85. Parent education regarding the brain, learning, and
7
0
100
academics*
86. Send 8 postcards per year to parents with tips and key
6
2
92
messages for reducing sitting behavior (ex: turn off the tv
for the weekend) and encouraging physical activity at home
Note: * indicates statement met consensus parameters and was moved to round three.
**Rankings include missing responses (those who skipped the ranking question) as to not inflate the measure

Ranked
First**
7

Ranked
2nd/3rd
67

60

17

10

63

Parent comments
• Honestly, I don't know how much influence newsletters have on parents. I suppose it depends on the community. I worked in
inner city and I think I would have 2 parents read my newsletters (this was before email), however middle and upper class
parents would probably be more likely to read what comes home. However, if this is a charter or private school where parent
involvement is required, then yes. Speaking of which, that is a superb idea. Require parent involvement in a way where they
can really experience the culture of movement (and clean eating) of the classroom/school.
• Parent must be "on board" with the priorities and goals of the school!!
• Education can take many forms... postcards are but one form, email, video, links, networking, symposium/lectures, p/t
conferences, etc. I like the 2nd option here as a parent engagement item way more than as "homework".
• Wonderful ideas!
• Kids do not do what we say, they do as we do. I have to move in order to make my kids move. It’s been a real challenge for me
as an engineer to go down on the floor and play. But I gained my body back!!
• Parents need to be on board for continuation at home.
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Parent comments (Continued)
• I have assisted many schools to develop posters. Pictures of children moving in the playground with captions such as... a child
hanging from the monkey bars by his/her hands and saying... 'I am preparing my hands for writing'. Providing parents with ah
ha moments as to why these things are important are imperative. Messaging to parents needs to be real and help people make
connections.
• Parent education is crucial. It should be provided IN school before individuals become parents, so that they can support
healthy development prior to and during pregnancy, and during infancy and preschool. So that by the time the child enters
kindergarten, they have had a strong parental support for healthy development.
• Parent education is crucial. It should be provided IN school before individuals become parents, so that they can support
healthy development prior to and during pregnancy, and during infancy and preschool. So that by the time the child enters
kindergarten, they have had a strong parental support for healthy development.
Table 24
Delphi Round Two Results: Proprietary Approaches
Proprietary Approaches

Median
IQR
%
Rating
87. Bal-A-Vis-X*
6
1
83
88. Brain Gym
6
2
64
89. BRMT
4
2
43
90. Education Through Music*
6
1
82
91. Interactive Metronome
4
1
45
92. Minds-In-Motion
6
3
70
93. MNRI
4
1
43
94. Perceptual Movement Program
5
1.75
59
95. Rhythmic Movement Training
5
1.75
82
96. S'cool Moves
4
1.75
41
97. The Movement Program
4
1.75
45
98. Therapeutic Listening
5
2
70
Note: * indicates statement met consensus parameters and was moved to round three.
**Rankings include missing responses (those who skipped the ranking question) as to not inflate the measure
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Ranked
First**
10
20
13
3
3
27
0
7
3
0
0
0

Ranked
2nd/3rd
23
17
7
20
7
7
10
3
17
7
10
10

Proprietary approaches comments
• BRMT and Rhythmic Movement Training are the same thing, but just two different organizations. I would probably put
Therapeutic listening 4th but should be done simultaneously with some BRMT or Brain Gym.
• Programs are all valuable in their own way, but not all students are benefited by one. The school must choose a variety to
address all areas/systems - motor, visual, auditory, vestibular, proprioceptive. I choose not to rate them due to my limited
exposure to many.
• Any therapeutic listening programs and interactive metronome can be used with children who do need them on a 1-1 or small
group basis by professionals trained in the programs. Many of the movements in the listed programs are similar, so combining
a few programs would give a rich variety of movements to draw upon.
• There is a repeat of BRMT and Rhythmic Movement Training. Didn't know a lot of the other programs so I had to research
before I could answer and not sure I linked to the correct programs for all of these. Maybe a link to their site or explanation of
how they fit in and their theory or claims would have helped me decide.
• I put neutral for ones with which I was not familiar. I chose Brain Gym as the priority because it requires no materials, just
your body. And it fits an educational model of differentiated instruction with a growth mindset. The Brain Gym program is
open-ended enough to be implemented after a minimal professional development hour of training.
• Sorry, I haven’t got a clue what most of this means. I am trained by Dr Harald Blomberg, BRMT, so that is of course my
priority.
• A well run perceptual motor program helps children develop the physical foundations for learning in a fun, systematic,
sequential, developmentally appropriate way. It is also language rich and when children hear vocabulary used in an
appropriate, physical way they gain a deeper comprehension of these word/s.
• These are all great interventions that should be available to children in school, but not be mandated without knowing each
child's individual needs and abilities. I would rank them differently as an occupational therapist using them in individual
treatment sessions than I would in the classroom. And I'd use different techniques than some of the ones that are listed here.
For example, I'd utilize Integrated Listening Systems Focus Program over Interactive Metronome or Therapeutic Listening.
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Table 25
Delphi Round Two Results: School Design
School Design

Median
Rating
5.5

IQR

%

99. EMF is one of the most damaging factors to cells and
2
79
stimulates autoimmunity. So, the school MUST be hard
wired and not rely on wireless technology
100. Integrating movement with learning everywhere
6
1
80
throughout the school including the floors and walls in the
hallways, staircases, gymnasiums, and classroom floors
and hallways*
101. Surround sound in the classroom to enrich the sensory
4
2
44
experience for students
102. The school has photos throughout the school of actual
6
1
76
students actively engaged in movement activities*
103. The school should have allocated one empty room per
6
3
72
grade (depending on how many classes are in total) as a
designated movement room with a circuit or with
materials
Note: * indicates statement met consensus parameters and was moved to round three.
**Rankings include missing responses (those who skipped the ranking question) as to not inflate the measure

Ranked
First**
20

Ranked
2nd/3rd
10

33

27

0

23

7

47

23

27

School design comments
• Having the surround sound or a speaker system is good to raise the decibel level of speech of the teacher which helps students
who have problem with background noise. Is a very smart intervention, however it would have to be hard wired and not wifi
mics, etc. However, it would have to be investigated as to the amount of EMF produced by wiring because we could be
causing more harm than good. Essentially, a school like this will be more nature based, so adding too much tech can be
counterproductive, but obviously kids with processing and hearing challenges would benefit.
• Too much stimulus would have detrimental effect as well as not enough. Lots of room is priority.
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School design comments (Continued)
• What about space to just relax, not doing anything. Cozy sofas.
Music is very good for most kids, but for those with the Moro reflex active on the audio sense it can be devastating with
surrounding music in the classroom. They need cover for their ears in order to be able to work with other kids close.
• That empty room to use for movement should be a "Minds in Motion" lab. It works!
• I don’t feel knowledgeable enough on these topics to rate them, but visual overstimulation could be a concern if there were
things on walls, floors etc. for integrating movement. Keep things natural and simple.
Table 26
Delphi Round Two Results: Music/Art
Music/Art

Median
Rating
6
4
5

IQR

%

104. Art includes two-handed and single-handed options
2
84
105. High energy music will be integrally interwoven
1
48
106. Music would be taught from a practical view such as
1
80
how to strike a bell and then advance to how to compose
music—progressing from concrete manipulatives to
abstract paper/pen*
Note: * indicates statement met consensus parameters and was moved to round three.
**Rankings include missing responses (those who skipped the ranking question) as to not inflate the measure

Ranked
First**
40
10
13

Ranked
2nd/3rd
23
37
40

Music/art comments
• Well, I am the master of concrete to abstract representation, increasing abstractness over time, but also throughout each unit
(where introducing a unit is more concrete and builds to abstract representations)
• High energy music can be very disconcerting and disorganizing for some.
• High energy music has a place but not the ONLY place. What about lower tone music for relaxing?
• I’m sure this is very good for many students. Me myself, I belong to the group of super sensitive on the audio sense. I get chills
and heavy heartbeats when I read this. Again, everything is individual.
• Art can be integrated into all subjects...string instrument instruction for all students.
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Round Three
Round three of the Delphi survey was carried out via a secure online survey platform
from February 3 to February 8, 2021. Twenty-two panelists completed the round three survey,
resulting in a response rate of 73.3%. Response percentages over the three rounds were 100, 100,
and 73 respectively. Round three consisted of 46 statements, which represented 43% of round
two statements.
Each panel member was provided round two results prior to accessing round three.
Panelists were encouraged to review all comments related to each category. Commenting was
disabled for round three as there would not be a fourth round, and therefore no opportunity to
make adjustments based upon comments. Twenty-seven statements met round three a priori
consensus parameters, or 21.5% of round two statements. The results of round three are reported
in Table 27 below.
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Table 27
Delphi Round Three Results
Category

Statement

Median
Rating

Interquartile
Percent
Range
Agreement

Ranked
First**

Ranked
2nd/3rd

1. Beginning each class with purposeful
movement (ex: skipping, bilateral moves,
balance work, eye tracking work,
jumping) *
2. Unstructured/free play every 45 minutes
(indoors and/or outdoors)

6.5

1

100

77

9

5

3

64

9

68

5
7

2.75
0

73
100

9
77

73
9

6

1

86

41

32

6.5

1

95

23

14

5.5

1.75

73

82

0

6.5

1

100

36

32

Elements of the school day

Recess
3. Recess 2 times per day for 30 minutes
4. Recess everyday*
Curriculum/lesson delivery
5. Active academic resources created for
teachers that align with specific content
material and standards to create an
easier implementation*
6. As many lessons/objectives as possible
taught with movement (ex: out of the
desk lessons) *
7. Learning materials would be allowed
outdoors
8. Staff should do the same movement
activities with the students*
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Table 27. (Continued)
Category

Statement

Median
Rating

Interquartile
Percent
Range
Agreement

Ranked
First**

Ranked
2nd/3rd

9. Whole body learning environments need
to be established which enable young
learners to grasp and comprehend in a
real way what is being taught*

7

1

100

23

27

7
6

2
2

90
91

31
13

45
63

7

1

91

54

36

5

2

71

0

27

7

1

91

45

23

6
6

1
1.75

91
1

0
14

27
32

Learning positions
10. Active Interruption of sitting time
11. Encouragement of different body positions
when sitting or on the floor to ensure
students are not in one position for
extended amounts of time
12. Multiple learning positions available.
(exercise ball, floor mats, floor tables,
traditional tables/desks, couches, rocking
chairs, balance boards, standing desks,
bike desks*
13. Space to work prone on elbows
Movement in general
14. All students should learn motor skills
and movement patterns to be able to
participate in movement activities in and
out of the physical education setting*
15. Group movement is offered*
16. Movement with Rhythms in a variety of
experiences and complexities
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Table 27. (Continued)
Category
Statement
17. Refinement of movement: increasing
challenge in balance, aim, and precision*
18. Students should be given movement
opportunities to explore ways in which
they can use these motor skills and
movement patterns for pleasure, for
playing games, for athletic pursuits and
to be physically active*
19. Variety of movement is offered: Dance,
Creative, Strength

Median
Rating
6

Interquartile
Percent
Range
Agreement
1
95

Ranked
First**
18

Ranked
2nd/3rd
36

7

1

95

18

41

6

1.75

91

0

32

20. Bean bag/ball activities
21. Freedom of movement throughout the
day (with clear and consistent boundary
limits*
22. Pushing and pulling
23. Rhythmic, predictable movement
24. Variety of balance activities

6
6

1.5
1

91
95

0
31

50
36

7
6
6

1.75
1.75
2

91
91
91

36
4
18

27
31
40

25. Always fresh water in the classroom for
everyone*
26. Foods served at school should be free of
chemicals, Gluten, soy, sugar and milk
protein free food for lunch*

7

0

100

86

4

7

1

100

13

72

Movement in specifics

Nutrition
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Table 27. (Continued)
Category
Statement

Median
Rating

Interquartile
Percent
Range
Agreement

Ranked
First**

Ranked
2nd/3rd

Outdoor spaces
27. An ecological garden with animals to take
care of
28. Rock climbing walls
29. The outdoors and play areas are
conducive to movement development,
interest and age appropriateness*
30. There are outdoor or covered areas for
experiential learning (large active school
garden, outdoor amphitheater area for
performing arts, areas for both play and
park-like settings to sit and chat with
friends)*

5

1.75

73

5

63

5
7

1.75
0

64
100

5
13

23
59

6.5

1

100

18

31

6
6
7

1
1.75
1

95
95
95

0
0
41

64
45
41

7

1

95

55

32

Physical education
31. Events featuring non-traditional sports*
32. Events geared towards less active children
33. Have Physical Education be just
that...not just rules and skills for
sports.... go lower into playful
movements that grow the brain and fill
in the gaps that the electronic age has
created*
34. High quality physical education, focused
on an array of different activities*
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Table 27. (Continued)
Category
Statement

Median
Rating

Interquartile
Percent
Range
Agreement

Ranked
First**

Ranked
2nd/3rd

Professional development
35. Classroom teachers should receive
resources and training in how to
incorporate movement activities with
core academic instruction; physical
education teachers should receive
training and resources to incorporate
academic instruction into their
movement activities*
36. In classroom support for teachers as
they learn movements, so they are doing
movements correctly*
37. Staff should understand the reasons for
moving and the benefits*
38. Staff would be trained in intentional
movement based learning strategies*
39. Teach teachers the developmental phases in
which children learn the subject areas

7

1

100

22

46

7

1

100

9

36

7

.75

100

46

23

7

.75

100

23

41

6

1.75

91

14

18

40. Engaging parents and families through
public transportation/walking
homework that encourages exploring
local area and engaging in different
types of activities*
41. Parent education regarding the brain,
learning, and academics*

6

.75

86

22

59

7

.75

100

73

18

Parents
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Table 27. (Continued)
Category
Statement

Median
Rating

Interquartile
Percent
Range
Agreement

Ranked
First**

Ranked
2nd/3rd

Proprietary approaches
42. Bal-A-Vis-X
43. Education Through Music

6
5

2
1

67
76

23
73

59
18

6.5

1

95

18

64

6

1

86

73

14

N/A

N/A

School design
44. Integrating movement with learning
everywhere throughout the school
including the floors and walls in the
hallways, staircases, gymnasiums, and
classroom floors and hallways*
45. The school has photos throughout the
school of actual students actively
engaged in movement activities*
Music/art
46. Music would be taught from a practical
5.5
2.75
64
view such as how to strike a bell and then
advance to how to compose music—
progressing from concrete manipulatives to
abstract paper/pen
*Note: bolded statements met round three consensus parameters
**Rankings include missing responses (those who skipped the ranking question) as to not inflate the measure
.
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Consensus Analysis. The expert panel came to consensus on 27 elements based upon
preestablished consensus parameters of a median rating of at least six (high priority), an
interquartile range of one or less, and a percentage agreement of at least 70.
Trends in Agreement. Ten statements in round three shared both a median rating of
essential (seven) to the definition of a movement pedagogy, and a percent agreement of 100,
with interquartile ranges of .75 to one. This combination of agreement represents the strongest
agreement possible amongst the expert panel. The statements rated as essential included:
•

recess every day;

•

outdoor play areas conducive to developmental movement and natural exploration of
movement;

•

parent education on the brain, movement, and learning;

•

professional learning for teachers in intentional movement based learning strategies;

•

teacher participation in student movement curriculum;

•

whole body learning environments established which enable young learners to grasp and
comprehend in a real way what is being taught;

•

fresh water in classrooms for everyone;

•

foods served at school free of chemicals, etc.;

•

In classroom support for teachers as they learn movements, so they are doing movement
correctly;

•

classroom teachers should receive resources and training in how to incorporate
movement activities with core academic instruction and

•

physical education teachers should receive training and resources to incorporate academic
instruction in to their movement activities.
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Additionally, a secondary set of 11 near unanimous statements reached at least a rating of
high priority (six), a percent agreement of at least 95, and an IQR of one or less than one.
Statements meeting this level of agreement included:
•

beginning each class with purposeful movement;

•

teaching as many lessons as possible with movement;

•

having staff do the same movements activities as students;

•

attention to ever increasing challenge in movements;

•

diverse opportunities for students to explore the forms and functions of movements;

•

freedom of movement;

•

outdoor covered spaces for learning;

•

non-traditional sports;

•

high quality physical education;

•

physical education focused on more than sport

•

integration of movement in school hallways, staircases, floors, etc.
Trends in Dispersion. Three statements shared ratings of moderate priority (five), IQR’s

of 2.75 and higher, and percent agreements of 73 or below: (1) unstructured/free play every 45
minutes (indoors and/or outdoors), (2) recess two times per day for 30 minutes, and (3) music
instruction that progresses from concrete to abstract. The statement garnering the most
disagreement as evidenced by ratings from one to seven, was centered around an element of
school day: the provision of indoor and/or outdoor unstructured play every 45 minuets.
Statements with frequency, intensity, and/or duration (FID) suggestions tended to evidence a
wider range of dispersion than those without FID language.
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Comparison of Rounds Two and Three. Several recurring patterns could be found
between sets of statements from round two to round three. In particular, statements related to the
professional development of teachers, as well as the parent education statement, continued to
display perfect or near perfect consensus between rounds. A number of statements meeting
consensus for round two, failed to meet consensus in round three. It is unclear if the panel grew
fatigued with regards to these statements and began to rate them as neutral, or if the panel moved
closer to refinement of the elements of a movement based pedagogy and began to drop
statements they viewed as less than essential elements. Statements drawing greater disagreement
from rounds two to three are reported in Table 28.

Table 28
Rounds Two to Three Consensus Divergence
Statement
Learning materials would be
allowed outside

Round Median IQR Percentage Ranked Ranked
Rating
Agreement
First* 2nd/3rd
2
6
1
85
0
0
3

Unstructured/free play every 45
minutes (in/outdoors)

5.5 1.75

2

6

1

73

82

0

80

0

13

3
5
3
64
9
68
*Rankings include missing responses (those who skipped the ranking question) as to not inflate
the measure
Panel Recommendations
The purpose of round three was to narrow the field of expert generated, rated, and ranked
ideas that would comprise a final set of core elements to define a neurodevelopmentally
informed, movement based approach to teaching and learning. The production of this group of
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final statements was in large part the purpose of this study. The implications of this final set of
statements are discussed in depth in chapter five. The quantitative characteristics of the final set
of 27 statements include a high degree of consensus, with all statements meeting at least 86%
agreement. 13 statements saw 100% agreement, ten statements saw agreement percentages
between 90 and 99, and three statements saw 86% agreement.
Rankings were made possible in part because the statements were placed into categories.
This arrangement was consistent across all three rounds. In categories that had less than two
statements in round three, a third-place implementation ranking was not provided to the panel. In
categories containing one statement, no ranking selection was available to participants as a firstplace ranking was assumed by default of there being no other candidate statements. The round
three survey presented expert panelists with 46 statements in 14 categories. One category, that of
music/art, was populated with a single statement, all other categories consisted of two or more
statements. The implementation ranking feature of the Delphi was intended to produce further
guidance from the expert panel about implementation priorities of a movement based pedagogy
given multiple high priority instructional and design elements. Table 27 depicts the final set of
implementation rankings from highest to lowest agreement first and implementation ranking
second. An N/A indicates ranking positions were exhausted (meaning all statements in the
category were rated). Ranking trends are not an applicable form of analysis as each category was
different from the others. It should be noted that not all panelists chose to indicate a ranking for
every statement. In order to avoid inflation of ranking percentages, accommodations in
calculation were made to account for missing ratings.
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Table 29
Final Delphi Statements
Statement

Median
Rating
7

Interquartile
Range
0

Percent
Agreement
100

Ranked
First**
86

Ranked
2nd/3rd
4

2. Recess everyday

7

0

100

77

9

3. The outdoors and play areas are
conducive to movement development,
interest and age appropriateness

7

0

100

13

59

4. Parent education regarding the brain,
learning, and academics

7

.75

100

73

18

5. Staff should understand the reasons
for moving and the benefits

7

.75

100

46

23

6. Staff would be trained in intentional
movement based learning strategies

7

.75

100

23

41

7. High quality physical education,
focused on an array of different
activities

7

1

95

55

32

8. Multiple learning positions available.
(exercise ball, floor mats, floor tables,
traditional tables/desks, couches,
rocking chairs, balance boards,
standing desks)

7

1

91

54

36

1. Always fresh water in the classroom
for everyone
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Table 29. (Continued)
Statement

Median
Rating
7

Interquartile
Range
1

Percent
Agreement
91

Ranked
First**
45

Ranked
2nd/3rd
23

10. Have Physical Education be just
that...not just rules and skills for
sports.... go lower into playful
movements that grow the brain and fill
in the gaps that the electronic age has
created

7

1

95

41

41

11. Whole body learning environments
need to be established which enable
young learners to grasp and
comprehend in a real way what is
being taught

7

1

100

23

27

12. Classroom teachers should receive
resources and training in how to
incorporate movement activities with
core academic instruction; physical
education teachers should receive
training and resources to incorporate
academic instruction into their
movement activities

7

1

100

22

46

9. All students should learn motor skills
and movement patterns to be able to
participate in movement activities in
and out of the physical education
setting
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Table 29. (Continued)
Statement

Median
Rating
7

Interquartile
Range
1

Percent
Agreement
95

Ranked
First**
18

Ranked
2nd/3rd
41

14. Foods served at school should be free
of chemicals, Gluten, soy, sugar and
milk protein free food for lunch

7

1

100

13

72

15. In classroom support for teachers as
they learn movements, so they are
doing movements correctly

7

1

100

9

36

16. Beginning each class with purposeful
movement (ex: skipping, bilateral
moves, balance work, eye tracking
work, jumping)

6.5

1

100

77

9

17. Staff should do the same movement
activities with the students

6.5

1

100

36

32

18. There are outdoor or covered areas for
experiential learning (large active
school garden, outdoor amphitheater
area for performing arts, areas for both
play and park-like settings to sit and
chat with friends)

6.5

1

100

18

31

13. Students should be given movement
opportunities to explore ways in which
they can use these motor skills and
movement patterns for pleasure, for
playing games, for athletic pursuits
and to be physically active
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Table 29. (Continued)
Statement

Median
Rating

Interquartile
Range

Percent
Agreement

Ranked
First**

Ranked
2nd/3rd

19. Integrating movement with learning
everywhere throughout the school
including the floors and walls in the
hallways, staircases, gymnasiums, and
classroom floors and hallways

6.5

1

95

18

64

20. As many lessons/objectives as
possible taught with movement (ex:
out of the desk lessons)

6.5

1

95

12

14

21. Engaging parents and families through
public transportation/walking
homework that encourages exploring
local area and engaging in different
types of activities

6

.75

86

22

59

22. The school has photos throughout the
school of actual students actively
engaged in movement activities

6

1

86

73

14

23. Active academic resources created for
teachers that align with specific
content material and standards to
create an easier implementation

6

1

86

41

32

24. Freedom of movement throughout the
day (with clear and consistent
boundary limits

6

1

95

31

36
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Table 29. (Continued)
Statement

Median
Rating

Interquartile
Range

Percent
Agreement

Ranked
First**

Ranked
2nd/3rd

25. Refinement of movement: increasing
challenge in balance, aim, and
precision

6

1

95

18

36

26. Group movement is offered

6

1

91

0

27

27. Events featuring non-traditional sports
6
1
95
0
64
Note: A lower mean rank indicates a higher priority of implementation before other items with a higher mean rank per category.
**Rankings include missing responses (those who skipped the ranking question) as to not inflate the measure
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Document Analysis
Through document analyses, three neurodevelopmental movement programs serving
more than 30,000 school aged-children in more than 500 schools and home programs in the
United States and globally were reviewed in an effort to both better understand the components
of a movement based pedagogy, and as a comparison to interview and Delphi data. Seventy-eight
standard pages of print were analyzed from the public access web pages of (a) one regional US
(Kentucky) face to face after school and summer neurodevelopmental center, (b) one global,
virtual only primary reflex and behavioral parent and teacher training program, and (c) one
regional US (Georgia) hybrid private day school offering face to face, full time, part time, and
international virtual homeschooling support.
As reported in Table 28, each program description was centered in teaching and learning
through movement. Brain Highways Global (BHG) appeared to invite all (children and adults,
teachers, parents, and others) to enroll in online courses for brain change through movement
based nervous system development. Jacobs Ladder (JL) appeared to target school aged children
labeled with special needs such as Autism, Down Syndrome, AHDH, ADD, emotional and
behavioral, and intellectual differences. Enrollment in JL programs included face to face and
virtual, on a global basis. Minds-In-Motion appeared to welcome children and adults
experiencing learning and behavior challenges, as well as those with average to above average
performance in school who sought to reach a higher level through nervous system integration via
intentional movement.
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Table 30
Brief Descriptions of Three Proprietary Programs in Neurodevelopment
Description
Brain Highways Global® is a fun, educational program based on
neuroplasticity…to teach people how it’s possible to create a positive,
energized brain and how to restore their nervous system’s flexibility
(https://brainhighways.com/about-brain-highways)

Program
Brain
Highways
Global®

Our Interpersonal Whole-Brain Model of Care is individually customized and
daily implemented in loving environments to ensure every child and young
adult reaches their full potential — no matter the neurological or behavioral
challenges faced. (https://www.jacobsladdercenter.com)

Jacobs
Ladder®

Minds-In-Motion® provides help to those with challenges in their learning,
behavior, movement, speech, and play by strengthening and balancing the
vestibular system (https://www.mindsinmotion.com)

Minds-InMotion®

Findings
The entire document analysis data set as processed through a modified content analysis
tool may be found in appendix N. In total, 13 public web pages across the three programs were
accessed in order to collect data. When printed, total pages read were 78, which when analyzed,
produced 69 open coded statements. A snapshot of the analysis tool is represented below in
Figure 6, and displays a document source column, followed by an open code column, an axial
code column, and a merged selective code column. The left-hand column was used to indicate
what program the document originated from, and a letter was assigned to each document to
identify source location. Similar to the thematic organizing categories used in the analysis of the
round one Delphi, axial codes resulted in 11 themes. The 11 axial codes were:
•

daily neurodevelopmental movement;

•

assessment;

•

daily schedule;

•

design;
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•

home to school;

•

neuroplasticity;

•

model;

•

progress monitoring;

•

root cause;

•

student population;

•

organizational vision.

Figure 6
Sample Modified Document Content Analysis

Content Analysis
Terry et al. (2017) suggested thematic analysis as a flexible method comprised of steps
towards the identification of patterns of meanings. In order to be meaningful, coding frameworks
are often constructed prior to document searches and selection (cite). In this case, a macro, meso,
and micro perspective coding framework was developed. The framework was in part, informed
by themes from both the interviews and the Delphi survey to create a sense of alignment and
context. The researcher constructed framework applied post coding process consisted of three
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conceptual levels. Each level was given an identifier and labeled: macro big picture, meso inbetween, and micro little picture.
The following qualifiers define levels: Macro elements refer to content fitting under a
broad conceptual umbrella. For instance, the vision of an organization. Micro elements reference
highly prescriptive concepts, such as frequency and duration parameters for specific activities,
individualized schedules, root causes, and daily intentional movement. Meso elements falls in
the middle, neither universally broad nor individually specific. The meso level is conceptually
flexible and consists of things like model, school design and proprietary assessments. The
content analyses framework is displayed in a visual in Figure 7.

Figure 7
Document Analysis Framework
Macro
Big
Picture

neuroplasticity
organizational vision

Meso
In-between
Micro
Little
Picture

assessment

daily
schedule

home
to
school

progress
monitoring

model
design

daily
neurodevelopmental
movement activities

root
cause

Of 11 axial codes, daily neurodevelopmental movement and other neurodevelopmental
activity codes were mentioned most often in the reviewed documents (n= 26). 13 items were
coded for assessment and daily neurodevelopmental movement activities. Ten items were coded
for daily neurodevelopmental activities that did not include movement, four for daily schedule
and neuroplasticity, eight for model (approaches, strategies), ten for root causes, two each for
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progress monitoring, student population, vision, and one each for proprietary programs, home to
school, and design.
The big picture provided detail around programmatic vision that was tied to
neuroplasticity. Document JL-D was coded for neuroplasticity with the statement” …we
implement a variety of physical activities to stimulate specific brain regions” (Jacobs Ladder
Neurodevelopmental School, 2020). In a MIM-C coded statement, “…our center is designed to
maximize neurodevelopment” (Minds-In-Motion, 2020), the big picture is based upon the brain’s
ability change at any age (MIM serves children through adults). In the context of the different
programs explaining what they do, three statements were coded at the macro level: JL-D was
coded for the statement, “[we] develop a better connected brain” (Jacobs Ladder
Neurodevelopmental School, 2020); BH-A was coded for neuroplasticity with the statement,
“Brain Highways Global is a fun, educational program based on neuroplasticity” (Brain
Highways Global, 2020).
Meso elements were constituent of two axial codes: model and assessment. At this level,
each program cited how neuroplasticity was fundamental to their respective models: Jacobs
Ladder included language to describe learning activities as, “…interventions that lead to neural
growth so children can reach their full potential” (Jacobs Ladder Neurodevelopmental School,
202o). Minds-In-Motion stated, “our center is designed to maximize neurodevelopment” (MindsIn-Motion, 2020); and Brain Highways Global stated, “…lower brain assessment is a simple way
to know whether incomplete lower brain development many be affecting someone’s life…”
(Brain Highways Global, 2020). Beyond model alignment to neuroplasticity, assessment
approaches were detailed and, in most cases, presented proprietary methods of assessing
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neurodevelopment. The MIM-B document provided the most detail in terms of specific elements
of neurodevelopmental assessment:

In our full battery of Sensory/Motor Assessments, the following tests will provide
clear documentation of an individual’s level of functional balance, motor coordination
and sensory processing: (for students age 6-18).
Computerized Platform Posturography (CPP) NASA test, Auditory Digit Span
Processing Assessment, Computerized Visual Screening, Visual Functionality Screening,
Pitch Discrimination, Recorded Observations of Strength and Movement, Laterality
Assessment, S.T.A.R. – Standardized Test for the Achievement of Reading, [and]
Integration Quotient ® [an] Objective measure of sensor /motor integration.
Understanding the Integration Quotient ®An integration quotient is a number that reflects
how well an individual is put together and integrated within time and space. The
integration quotient is made up of four main areas: Neurocom: 30%, Visual Skills: 30%,
Auditory Skills: 30%, Laterality: 10%
Neurocom: The Neurocom score is made up of three tests, each worth 10 points,
that measure how well someone’s visual skills, auditory processing, vestibular system,
and sense of balance are working together.
CTSIB Composite: This score measures one’s sensory inputs to the brain which
represents how well one trusts their muscles and joints (proprioception), their vision, and
their inner ear for balance. It also measures an individual’s true Center of
Gravity…where one’s body is located in time and space.
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Limits of Stability: This score explains how capable an individual is of motor
planning while moving in time and space. It allows us to measure how far someone can
lean in any direction while retaining one’s balance and stability, as well as how
controlled and precise these movements are.
Rhythmic Weight Shift: This score represents how well an individual can
rhythmically move side to side and back to front within physical parameters and while
using measured velocity.
Visual Skills: The Visual Skills score helps to illustrate how well individuals can
visually see and process what’s going on in the world around them. It indicates how well
individuals can track an object with their eyes, quickly and accurately focus on near and
far objects, and to what degree their eyes are set for depth perception (binocular
integration).
Auditory Skills: This score expresses an individual’s ability to process auditory
cues and to recall numerical patterns that are given verbally, while working up to the
highest level of competency.
Laterality: This assessment allows us to determine if an individual is completely
lateralized to one side of the body, which indicates the level of organization of brain and
body. This means that he or she has the same dominant hand, foot, eye, and ear when
completing daily activities.
No part of the testing is invasive. We make it as non-threatening for the student as
possible. At the conclusion, we immediately sit down with the parents with the testing
results to explain the “puzzle” of their child. (Minds-In-Motion, 2020).
Jacobs Ladder documents referenced assessment in three documents (JL-A, B, and C):
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[Assessment includes a] proprietary evaluation with profiles including early reflex integration,
sequential processing, working memory, hemispheric domination, and cross lateral abilities,
qEEG brain mapping, understanding the current level of neurodevelopment and physiology
(Jacobs Ladder Neurodevelopmental School, 2020). Brain Highways Global documents focused
specifically on lower brain development: “Our online lower brain assessment is a simple way to
know whether incomplete lower brain development may be affecting someone’s life. This
screening also explains why specific behaviors may be directly connected to such
underdevelopment” (Brain Highways Global, 2020).
At the most detailed level or micro perspective, axial codes were created for progress
monitoring, daily schedule, home to school, root causes, and daily movement and other
neurodevelopmental activities. Document JL-A listed movement and non-movement based
neurodevelopmental activities that comprise the school’s approach to brain and body integration.
movement based activities included, “…fine and gross motor, cross-lateral movements, dance,
yoga, tactility, physical and occupational therapy, early reflex and visual motor integration, and
sensory integration” (Jacobs’s Ladder, 2021). Hybrid activities which consist of physical and
observable movement and non-observable cognitive functions included, “…mindfulness, music
therapy, journaling, interactive academics, running, chores, games, outdoor adventure based
learning, art and speech therapy, processing work, and integrated listening systems” (Jacobs
Ladder Neurodevelopmental School, 2020). One activity, “neurofeedback training,” was
described as purely higher cognitive and was coded as daily non-movement brain change
inducing activity (Jacobs Ladder Neurodevelopmental School, 2020).
Likewise, Minds-In-Motion discussed in document MIM-A, a computer lab where
“…intensive training in reading and math…to develop automaticity of skills in the brain…”
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happens that is of a non-movement, daily cognitive development nature (Minds-In-Motion,
2020). The movement elements detailed in MIM-A included, “gross motor, development of core
muscles, full-body coordination, precise balance, muscle tonality, bone density, and rhythmic
and timing movement, visual tracking building gravitational security, laterality, motor planning,
and auditory processing” (Minds-In-Motion, 2020). Hybrid elements included, “auditory
processing, auditory discrimination, and the expansion of visual focused attention” (Minds-InMotion, 2020). Brain Highways Global did not specify activities in any documents reviewed,
however stated in document BH-A, the daily physical activities they provide to those enrolled in
courses, “...forms new neural connections” (Brain Highways Global, 2020).
Each program referenced daily brain change activities in movement as connected to the
root causes of learning and behavioral challenges. The root cases code yielded nine phrases
across six documents: JL-A, “…addressing the underlying root cause…develop specific brain
regions that influence behavior…target neurodevelopmental dysregulation” (Jacobs Ladder
Neurodevelopmental School, 2020). MIM-A: “Our research-validated program is designed to
stimulate visual processing, auditory processing, and motor skills connection between
incomplete lower brain development and behavior, focus, and academic performance” (MindsIn-Motion, 2020). BH-D, E, and F: “…if our lower brain development is incomplete, then we’re
using a lot of our cortex to compensate for missing automatic brain functions. That’s because
incomplete lower brain development and an inflexible nervous system—the primary focus of our
family program—are often the missing pieces of the puzzle for helping such people move
forward. Many symptoms of autism are the same as those of incomplete lower brain
development. Appearing unaware of visual and auditory input can also be signs of an
underdeveloped pons. Until the pons is developed, such kids just see and hear whatever is right
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in front them. When these people are not directly in front of a speaker (and even then, some
additional tactile stimuli may be needed), that person no longer exists” (Brain Highways Global,
2020).
Student population codes were not inserted into the leveled perspective framework shown
in Figure 7 due to the default nature of all programs being created because students exist. In the
two instances in which programs explicitly listed the type of student who might access the
program, both noted, “neurodevelopmental and behavioral challenges,” with the MIM-A
document adding, “…challenges in learning, behavior, movement, speech, and play…” (Jacobs
Ladder Neurodevelopmental School, 2020; Minds-In-Motion, 2020).
Triangulation
Looking across the three data sources to investigate the research question: how do
interdisciplinary experts operationalize movement as fundamental pedagogy in a brain relevant
school model? 74% of interview findings were found to replicate or closely align with the final
set of 27 statements. 67% of codes from the document analysis stood as varied explanation of
similar responses. Statements with unanimous agreement and high priority to essential ratings
generated from the expert Delphi panel in round three, aligned with the practices reported
through document analysis of neurodevelopmental education programs. These same practices
were also referenced in expert interviews. Table 30 presents the alignment of data by source for
each final statement other than the first statement, which is presented below.
For instance, in the elements of the school day Delphi category, the panel rated the
statement to begin each day with purposeful movement to include but not be limited to skipping,
bilateral moves, balance work, eye tracking work, and jumping, as having high to essential
priority with 100% agreement and ranked first in implementation order in its category. In 100%
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of the expert interviews, starting the school day with intentional movement was expressed as a
key element of a movement based pedagogy. The Jacobs Ladder program documented a start to
each day with intentional movement (running) (Jacobs Ladder Neurodevelopmental School,
2020). In Margert’s expert interview, she noted that a providing a mix of intentional movement
activities the moment students enter school would be ideal, and included bi-lateral, balance, and
other vestibular work in her statement. In her interview, Denise stated, “when you come in in the
morning, you do these particular movements…”
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Table 31
Final Statement Triangulation
Statement
2. Recess everyday

3. Active academic resources created for
teachers that align with specific
content material and standards to
create an easier implementation
4. As many lessons/objectives as
possible taught with movement (ex:
out of the desk lessons)

Delphi Panel
Expert Interviews and
Delphi Panel
Median
Percent
Comments
Rating*
Agreement
7
100
“as much outside as
possible” (Denise)

Document Analysis
JL-A indicates students
spend a portion of their day
outdoors, starting with 15
min. of running every
morning
no mention

6

86

no mention

6.5

95

“as possible as many
lessons that could be
taught with movement as
possible” (Audrey)

5. Staff should do the same movement
activities with the students

6.5

100

MIM-A indicated intensive
training for reading and
math based on a
neuroscience informed
protocol with 30 years of
classroom efficacy research
no mention

6. Whole body learning environments
need to be established which enable
young learners to grasp and
comprehend in a real way what is
being taught

7

100

no mention

no mention
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Table 31. (Continued)
Statement

7. Multiple learning positions available.
(exercise ball, floor mats, floor tables,
traditional tables/desks, couches,
rocking chairs, balance boards, etc.
8. All students should learn motor skills
and movement patterns to be able to
participate in movement activities in
and out of the physical education
setting

9. Group movement is offered

Delphi Panel
Expert Interviews and
Delphi Panel
Median
Percent
Comments
Rating*
Agreement
7
91
“switching positions
keeps your body moving,
keeps blood flowing”
(Audrey)
7
91
“Well, I think the one
thing that would make a
difference from any other
school is that you would
do primitive reflex
integration to treat the
cause” (Denise)

6

91
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“…there were nine year
old’s and I walked into
the classroom and it's
noisy. Everybody is in
groups and they're talking
and it's noisy and they are
absolutely on task, but
they're noisy…because
they had had the chance
to talk and move and do
something hands on;
there needs to be a lot of
interaction” (Leah)

Document Analysis

MIM-A indicated a balance
room with a variety of
balance and movement
stimulation equipment
“Balance Room
The myriad balancing
activities in this room:
develop full-body
coordination, increase
auditory discrimination,
expand visual-focused
attention, cultivate precise
balance, build up cognitive
processing speeds.” (MIMA)
“Our Group Learning
Environments (LE) seek to
ignite a passion for learning
and inspire our students to
become enthusiastic and
active participants in their
education and pursuit of
both current and future life
goals” (JL-D); “Hands-on
group learning (MIM-A).

Table 31. (Continued)
Statement
10. Refinement of movement: increasing
challenge in balance, aim, and
precision

11. Students should be given movement
opportunities to explore ways in which
they can use these motor skills and
movement patterns for pleasure, for
playing games, for athletic pursuits
and to be physically active
12. Freedom of movement throughout the
day (with clear and consistent
boundary limits
13. Always fresh water in the classroom
for everyone

Delphi Panel
Expert Interviews and
Delphi Panel
Median
Percent
Comments
Rating*
Agreement
6
95
“It's very powerful…any
kind of movement…that
crosses the midline and
that demands movement
and demands balance.
That's a biggie, you
know, in working with
the brain…” (Leah)
7
95
“incorporating…games
into the curriculum as
much as possible”
(Audrey)

Document Analysis
MIM-A indicated
development of a sense of
balance, rhythmic and
timing movements, visual
tracking and the center of
gravity.
JL-C indicated playing
games as a part of the
neurodevelopmental
curriculum

6

95

no mention

no mention

7

100

Water is essential for all
living life. Without water
we cannot function. Most
kids do not drink water in
the morning. A glass of
water in the classroom,
before doing the
movements, is essential
for waking the brain up
(Delphi panel comments)

no mention
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Table 31. (Continued)
Statement

14. Foods served at school should be free
of chemicals, Gluten, soy, sugar and
milk protein free food for lunch

15. The outdoors and play areas are
conducive to movement development,
interest and age appropriateness

16. There are outdoor or covered areas for
experiential learning (large active
school garden, outdoor amphitheater
area for performing arts, areas for both
play and park-like settings to sit and
chat with friends)

Delphi Panel
Expert Interviews and
Delphi Panel
Median
Percent
Comments
Rating*
Agreement
7
100
“removing gluten and
dairy from the diet are
usually a must as well
because brain disorders
are also chronic brain
inflammation, which
essentially have roots in
food sensitivities”
(Delphi panel comments)
7
100
“…we want to look at
environment, the
playground. Do we have
activities for vestibular
stimulation?”
(Denise)
6.5

100
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no mention

Document Analysis

no mention

“Outdoor Adventure Based
Learning:
Students work on individual
goals outside the four walls
of a classroom by
experiencing the
outdoors…” (JL-B)
“Outdoor Adventure Based
Learning:
Students work on individual
goals outside the four walls
of a classroom by
experiencing the
outdoors…a wooded
running trail\” (JL-B)

Table 31. (Continued)
Statement
17. Events featuring non-traditional sports

Delphi Panel
Expert Interviews and
Delphi Panel
Median
Percent
Comments
Rating*
Agreement
6
95
no mention

18. Have Physical Education be just
that...not just rules and skills for
sports....go lower into playful
movements that grow the brain and fill
in the gaps that the electronic age has
created

7

95

19. High quality physical education,
focused on an array of different
activities

7

95
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PE should have a very
diverse type of activities.
There should be room for
some kind of competitive
sports, because there is
power in teams. martial
arts, gymnastics and
swimming are three of the
most important sports for
helping to develop
sensory skills (Delphi
panel comments)
PE should have a very
diverse type of activities.
There should be room for
some kind of competitive
sports, because there is
power in teams. martial
arts, gymnastics and
swimming are three of the
most important sports for
helping to develop
sensory skills (Delphi
panel comments)

Document Analysis
no mention
JL-D indicates the program,
“implements a variety of
physical activities to
simulate specific regions of
the brain”

“Developmental
Gymnasium:
Our Developmental
Gymnasium helps each
student: build gross motor
skills, develop core
muscles, build gravitational
security, work on brain /
body laterality, increase
motor planning abilities,
develop enriched auditory
processing…” (MIM-A)

Table 31. (Continued)
Statement

Delphi Panel
Median
Percent
Rating*
Agreement

Expert Interviews and
Delphi Panel
Comments

Document Analysis

20. Classroom teachers should receive
resources and training in how to
incorporate movement activities with
core academic instruction; physical
education teachers should receive
training and resources to incorporate
academic instruction into their
movement activities
21. In classroom support for teachers as
they learn movements, so they are
doing movements correctly

7

100

“teach teachers how to
incorporate song games
into the activity”
(Audrey)

Training documents not
accessible publicly, unable
to judge

7

100

“have a movement
specialist on the staff”
(Denise)

22. Staff should understand the reasons
for moving and the benefits

7

100

23. Staff would be trained in intentional
movement based learning strategies

7

100

“I think it's as important
for the staff to do the
[movement] activities as
it is for the students”
(Audrey)
“…teachers tell me when
they put these programs
in work in the classroom
is the stress levels come
down. The staff and
children can relax. And
we know that if you learn
in a relaxed, happy
environment, you will
retain that” (Denise)

Internal teacher support
operations documents not
accessible publicly, unable
to judge
Training documents not
accessible publicly, unable
to judge
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Training documents not
accessible publicly, unable
to judge

Table 31. (Continued)
Statement

24. Engaging parents and families through
public transportation/walking
homework that encourages exploring
local area and engaging in different
types of activities
25. Parent education regarding the brain,
learning, and academics

Delphi Panel
Expert Interviews and
Delphi Panel
Median
Percent
Comments
Rating*
Agreement
6
86
no mention

Document Analysis

no mention

7

100

“…it's for everybody,
every brain, we all need
it, parents too…”
(Audrey)

26. Integrating movement with learning
everywhere throughout the school
including the floors and walls in the
hallways, staircases, gymnasiums, and
classroom floors and hallways

6.5

95

“we have things
everywhere, floor targets
to jump to, hand prints
along the walls for crosslateral transitions…”

BH-A: “Our family
program is for parents and
kids who range from three
years old to young adults
(who live with their
parents). It’s for anyone
who wants to improve his or
her brain’s efficiency and
reaction to stress.”
N/A: BH is an online
program; no mention JL;
MIM-A confers by default
of being a program focusing
on movement integration

27. The school has photos throughout the
school of actual students actively
engaged in movement activities

6

86

no mention

MIM-A

*7=essential, 6=high priority.
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Summary
Data collection for this study was diverse in terms of the range of methods used to
investigate the research question, and rich in terms of the breadth and depth of data generated
and analysis techniques applied. Four semi-structured interviews led to the refinement of the
round one Delphi survey prompt. 229 initial statements were generated by an expert panel in
movement, learning, and cognition. Through three Delphi survey rounds, consensus was reached
on 27 statements: 15 were rated as essential (Likert numerical seven) towards the definition of a
movement based pedagogy in a school environment and 12 were rated as nearly essential (Likert
numerical six point five) to high priority (Likert numerical six). Participant response rates by
round of the Delphi were 100, 100, and 77 percent respectively. A 78 page document analysis
was done and results were applied to a three level framework. Interview and document data were
partially aligned with the final set of 27 statements.
Data related challenges included the large number of statements generated in round one.
This large number included statements with subtle differences that pushed and pulled on the
combining process, especially when frequency, intensity, and duration were introduced as a part
of a statement. Frequency and/or duration qualifiers resulted in two statements that may have
been able to be combined, having to stand alone. Frequency and duration are often cited as
critical to degrees of change and permanency of change in the literature in physical activity and
academic improvement, as well as in the neurophysiology of physical activity and
neurodevelopment. Therefore, statements that only differed in these two variables, were
sometimes seen as the same thing by panel experts, who may have been more attentive to the
general spirit of the statement than the actual directives for how long a student should move, jog,
or play.
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Retaining full panel participation through the rounds was a challenge, and panel fatigue
was noted in round three as eight members did not complete the survey prior to closing, despite
three reminders. Document analysis was limited due to the structure of the collection plan. The
plan called for accessing only those documents which could be accessed by the public on the
internet. Had the plan called for the request of information to investigate the final set of
statements further (in particular those having to do with staff development), data may have been
gathered to further inform the key elements.
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Chapter Five: Discussion
The purpose of this study was to transcend barriers between neuroscience and education
through the operationalization of a pedagogical framework for teaching and learning informed by
the human development sciences. This study was designed around a single research question:
how do interdisciplinary experts operationalize movement as fundamental pedagogy in a brain
relevant school model? A primary objective of this study was to define an approach predicated
on an established empirical link in the literature, between intentional movement through physical
activity and improved learning and cognition (Bidzan-Bluma & Lipowska, 2018; Daly-Smith et
al., 2018; Valkenborghs et al., 2019). No analogous study of its kind could be found in the
literature, making the research question is unique.
Results and findings included the production of a novel set of 27 statements generated by
an expert panel that describe a movement approach to teaching and learning. Starting with a set
of 106 statements, a panel of 30 international experts in the human development sciences and
education took part in a multi-round iterative survey. Through two survey rounds, panelists
arrived at a list of 27 elements they judged as essential or having high priority in a movement
based approach to schooling. This final set of statements was arrived at with perfect or near
perfect agreement for each key element as guided by pre-established consensus parameters. The
original prompt provided to the panel was developed through semi-structured, exploratory expert
interviews. A document analysis of existing movement and education programs was completed
to triangulate the data. Several overarching interpretations were apparent as study findings, the
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literature, and the theoretical frames of identity based motivation and embodied phenomenology
(inclusive of embodied cognition) converged.
First, the elements of a movement based approach to teaching and learning recommended
by the Delphi panel, cited in key finding two in the literature review, present in interview and
document analysis findings, were empirically rooted in knowledge and evidence that movement
induces plastic changes in the brain (neuroplasticity). This acknowledgement represents the
bridging of neuroscience and education. The intentional movement approaches recommended by
the panel were connected to the development, organization, and integration of the central
nervous system. Neuroplasticity and an integrated CNS were concepts present in 100% of the
interviews. Participants’ retelling of their individual experiences towards the development of
their personal and professional understandings of the brain and movement were steeped in the
biophysiology of mind plus brain plus body. Leah, Margaret, Denise, and Audrey based their
intervention work for school aged children in movement as a neurodevelopmental lever to
improve learning, behavior, and cognition. The interviews in particular, provided an in-depth
look into why a professional might fiercely embrace a little known approach to schooling, and
then champion that approach on behalf of all children, regardless of a label. A thread of fierce
advocacy for brain as relevant to teaching was apparent through each expert interview. This
same vigor showed through in the Delphi panel’s comments. For the individuals who
participated in this study, movement formed a dynamic translational bridge between
neuroscience and education.
Second, the provision of deep experiential learning about neurodevelopmental movement
through training in neurodevelopmental movement for teachers was regarded as essential across
data sources. While supported by the theoretical frame of embodiment, literature on the
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professional development of teachers as it pertains to a movement based pedagogy was unable to
be located, and is thus neither confirmed nor denied by prior research. The transformation of
teaching and learning within a movement based pedagogy appears to demand teachers know and
understand:
•

how movement impacts biophysiological systems

•

what movements induce what brain changes

•

how to teach core content through these movements

•

how to participate actively in movement activities with students

Such a mandate situates the art of teaching, the root cause of learning challenges, and
perspectives concerning potential, on different theoretical and pedagogical planes versus
teaching and learning approaches currently occupying most American public schools. In
consideration of the provision of a meaningful education, this interpretation of the findings and
results of this study are strongly relate to key finding three in the literature. Finding three
evidences the positive, and in some cases statistically and behaviorally significant, impacts of
intentional movement on learning, cognition, behavior, and academic achievement. Acceptance
of these findings by educators would represent a pedagogical shift in teaching and learning.
Third, there are elements of a movement pedagogy for schooling related to the design of
school spaces that enable opportunity, reinforcement, and diversity of movement and learning.
The design elements recommended by the panel call for the reimagining of school spaces, the
things in them, and the accompanying use of those things. The panel brought key statements to
light that impact group spaces (typically gyms and multi-purpose spaces), transition spaces
(hallways), and outdoor spaces. There are interrelated implications for changes in schoolwide
expectations around the established practices of recess and physical education. Literature from
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the human development sciences, which is present in all three key findings in chapter two,
corroborates study results and findings focused on the relationship between space for teaching
and learning and the potential for neurodevelopment.
Theoretically, an embodied cognition perspective may underly the translation of theory to
practice in the design of school spaces for a movement pedagogy. When space becomes an
instructional tool we understand can act to nurture or negate movement opportunities and a
school culture of movement, we can act on engineering decisions differently. Facets of Identitybased motivation (IBM) theory presented in chapter two posited that intentional shifts in the
environment can lead to significant improvements in individual motivation and achievement
(Horowitz et al., 2018; Nurra & Oyserman, 2018). In the case of students labeled with ASD,
SLD, ADHD, and the like, unintegrated brain-body connections may be acting as root causes for
school problems. These findings were consistent with the understandings present in the expert
interviews, literature (Chinello et al., 2018; Matuszkiewicz & Gałkowski, 2021), and document
analysis. Sedentary approaches to teaching and learning have traditionally driven the design of
school spaces. For students with learning, behavioral, and cognition differences rooted in the
CNS, school spaces may be perpetuating a relentless struggle to comply to a bio-physiologically
mis-matched learning environment that in turn misses out on the opportunity to address those
root causes.
In the following sections, each of these interpretations is discussed with attention to
connections with the literature, theoretical frames, and relevance to schooling. The panel in this
study offered suggestions for implementation of the key elements of a movement pedagogy for
schooling which are explored. Implications for future research, limitations of this discussion, and
a summary are also included. This chapter concludes with a researcher reflection.
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Movement as Translational Bridge
Understanding the origin of an expert’s understandings and recommendations for a
movement pedagogy for schooling has utility in clarifying the practical application of the
scientific basis underlying key elements of a neurodevelopmental approach to schooling.
Throughout this study it was evident that for 30 diverse participants, a knowledge base rooted in
the human development sciences existed and was formed by personally motivating pathways.
Participants’ knowledge bases were robust, despite the idea of an untraversable translational gap
between neuroscience and education that has been prominently featured in the literature since the
late 1990’s (Bruer, 1997; Horvath & Donoghue, 2016; Stillman et al., 2020). The wide-spread
acceptance of a translational gap too wide to negotiate between brain science and schooling may
be a significant barrier to the confident use of teaching and learning strategies informed by
neuroscience, the production of translational research, and a right sized reaction amongst the
following to research such as this study presents:
•

teacher education programs to the updating of pre-service curriculum to include
educational neuroscience

•

teacher professional development to include the educational relevance of neuroplasticity

•

classroom practice to stimulate neurodevelopment
The findings and results in this study indicate a breadth and depth of interdisciplinary

knowledge amongst panelists born of experience, observation, experimentation, intervention, and
assessment in movement as a neurodevelopmental lever in classrooms with children of varying
ages, over the last 48 years. This time frame coincides with literature from the HDS marking the
discovery of neuroplasticity, motor, coordination, and balance dysfunction in ASD, SLD, SLI,
ADHD, and other diagnosis impacting school performance (TBI, OHI). Interview and document
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findings revealed a dogged pursuit amongst experts and program founders of the science behind
movement as correlated to neuro-integration and improved learning performance. The science
was consistently present as a primary driver of decades long pursuits that impacted thousands of
school aged children. Theoretically, the progression of these experts from questioning root cause,
to discovering root cause, to addressing it, marked a shift in thinking and approach from a bodyinert perspective of cognition and learning to one of embodiment (Barnacle, 2009; Van Manen,
2016).
Phenomena of Bridge Building
The semi-structured interviews in this study were crafted as tools to refine a prompt for a
wider audience of expert panelists during a Delphi survey. I went about this task as discussed in
chapters three and four by testing a researcher generated prompt against each of four interview
participants. In reality, the participants did not look at the prompt and assess its value or potential
to lead to substantive responses, that was in fact what I did as a subjective action after
considering the interview participants’ depth of response to the test prompt. What Margaret,
Audrey, Denise, and Leah each did was respond to a question that ended up being deeply
meaningful for each of them, and narratively rich for me as receiver of that communication. The
four participants gave their full attention, emotional presence, and cognitive vigor to their
responses. Their efforts revealed a striking phenomenological reduction of a pedagogy of
movement to the individual experience.
As such, it could be logically assumed a likewise experiential framework might exist
behind every response offered in the less personal Delphi. Being an expert in the subject matter
would have required professional work done in movement, learning, and cognition prior to the
establishment of the field of Mind, Brain, and Education. In short, an intense “why” for each
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Delphi participant must have propelled their responses. The Delphi approach however, is not
designed to unearth such a detailed understanding of each participant. The Delphi is meat to be
an anonymous convergence of experts tasked to deliberate any given subject. Given, a
wonderment is left standing in the place of not being able to personally interview 26 other
people, all with undoubtedly rich narratives regarding how and why they first found movement,
how movement led to the brain, how they established a learning and cognition link, and how
their lives, careers, and impact on schooling has been shaped by the former.
In a sense, the four experts interviewed in this study stood in as proxies for the Delphi
participants. The interviews gave context and life to the action of statement generation. They
provided a glimpse into the color that would undoubtedly exist behind the later more black and
white Delphi ratings and rankings of those statements. In virtually sitting across from the experts
who were interviewed, a multi-dimensional picture about movement, teaching, and learning was
painted.
In pseudonym, Margaret, Audrey, Denise, and Leah exhibited an affinity in their
beginnings, early and sustained motivations, and current hopes and dreams around the work of
bridging the gap between the human development sciences and the work done in schools. Herein,
my own emotions were stirred, as I too had been motivated by the human condition of a child
desperate for academic footing in this world, but struggling to learn through a perspective of
body-inert cognition, static intelligence, and deficit labels.

[As Margaret struggled to hold her emotions together, I felt as if I was right
there, standing in the very midst of the scene from some 25 years ago she was so
painfully describing. She told of ushering in a teenage boy who could not read,
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into a stark testing room for yet another round of reading assessments that would
again show him, and everyone else, just how far behind he was. She did not want
to walk him down the long dank hallway to the row of lifeless computers. She felt
herself a participant in his humiliation, but did so because the boy’s mother was a
teacher under her supervision and had tearily begged her for help. For Margaret,
there was simply no explanation for the fact that this boy of 11 years could not
read, being so capable in many other ways. The results were nothing new, he
failed the test. Head down, she delivered him back to his mother. The haunting for
Margaret of that half-hour became her motivation for the next 40 years of her
personal and professional life. She became bound and determined that day, to
search for why, to find why, and to do something about it.]
Observations of Embodied Learning and Cognition. Audrey’s son Clay had a stroke
in utero, but she and her husband didn’t find out until Clay was eight months old. Upon learning
of the pre-birth brain trauma, Audrey set out to find things that could help Clay reach his,
“maximum potential.” Audrey found an online parent support group where one of the parents
mentioned a program in movement that purported to lead to amazing changes in the brain and the
body leading to better learning, functioning, and independence. The program was called Brain
Gym®. Audrey recalled:

I was intrigued and went to the website and there was a class. It was for kids with special
needs, and I'm like, I have to go to this. The instructor worked with children during the
class so that we could observe, and it literally changed my life.
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Watching the transformation in those kids in just a few minutes of doing these
movements… I was like, you know, lightning bolt…this is what I am here to learn about.
So, also having a four-year-old at the time, I studied as best I could. I mean I’m not an
Occupational Therapist. I don't have a Master's Degree. I have a Bachelor's Degree in
business, but I've studied like probably 2,600 hours of coursework in movement based
learning.
As Audrey continued her learning, she began to bring her son to some of the trainings. On a
particular day, Audrey was in attendance at a neurodevelopmental auditory, visual, and
kinesthetic class called Bal-A-Vis X®. She was there with the founder of the method, Bill
Huber. As she participated, she wondered if Bill would work with Clay after the class was over.
Audrey was curious if Bill would take Clay on after he been darting around the training space on
high octane, much to the angst and opposite energy of the adults in the room. Audrey recounted a
transformational experience that day whereby much like that of Margaret, ended in a newfound,
deep seeded motivation to pursue movement and brain change:

Bill agreed to work with Clay after the class was done. In Bal-A-Vis X®, we work with a
balance board or rocker board, and um, Clay’s tracking at the time - if you would have
him follow an object, he would follow it like this [Audrey motions watching a moving
object with her whole head versus just her eyes]. He couldn't separate eye movement
from his head. He couldn't track very well. So, Bill assessed him using a tracking ball (a
tennis ball on a string to assess visual tracking).
Bill used the tracking ball at the beginning, and had Clay lay on the ground. [By
doing that] you take gravity out of the equation. So, Clay’s just looking up at the ceiling
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and uh, he didn't do very well. So, then Bill got Clay up on the balance board and me,
being the over-focused mom, I'm like behind him, you know, like hovering, making sure
he doesn't fall off.
He slipped off once, he didn't fall, but his foot slipped and he's up there laughing,
you know, he just slipped. He just got right back up on it. And then he and Bill were just,
you know, playing these brain games for 10, 15 minutes. And at the end, Bill went to
reassess his tracking. So, he had him lay down again and this time he just put his fingertip
on Clay’s forehead and said, okay, keep your head still and just move your eyes. And I'm
thinking, okay, you know, if I had a dime for every time I said that to him…and he did it,
he was able to keep his [head still and move just] his eyes.... and so, I'm like, tears are
just streaming down my face. My mom's there - she's crying, my best friend who drove
Clay there is crying. We're all just like [stunned] and Bill goes, “well, that's all I can do
for today”, and he walks away.
After witnessing the near immediate change in her son’s abilities, Audrey committed herself to
learning everything she could about the approach Bill had developed, and since then, more than
eleven years ago, has never turned back. Audrey now own’s a private practice where she teaches
neurodevelopmental teaching and learning strategies to hundreds of teacher, parents, and
children.
The fostering of potential presented as a consistent theme across this study. Fostering
potential through neurodevelopment is tied to the literature in education practice and policy. In
Immordino-Yang et al. (2018) Dr. Darling-Hammond posited translational work between the
brain sciences and educational practice is far enough along for educators to know and
understand:
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…educational policies and practices that are consistent with how the brain develops are
more likely to promote learning and development, than those that undermine or are inconsistent
with brain science (pg. 1).
The brain relevant best practices stance of Darling-Hammond and colleagues suggested by the
panel in this study require epistemological positioning by default, of the process of knowing as
an experience requisite of the brain and body together. In the effort to advance translation from
the human development sciences to prescriptive educational practice, the presence of
embodiment as theoretical grounding may aid in translation and served as the unspoken guiding
theory of the panel.
Neuroscientific Validation of Embodied Learning. In terms of CNS brain plus body
systems of learning and bridging the gap, key elements from several Delphi categories in
agreement by the expert panel are consistent with the literature in human development sciences.
Statements 2, 5, 16, and 25 of the final statements listed in Table 27 suggest that a sequential
program of varied movement be implemented that aids children in the refinement of movement
with increasing challenge in balance, aim, and precision, with work in motor skills and
movement patterns. The literature surrounding embodied cognition identifies the foundation of
learning and cognition as sensory-motor based, thus supporting these same statements generated
by the panel (Engel et al., 2013; Gonzalez & Sacrey, 2018; Hauk et al., 2004; Mahon & Hickok,
2016).
For instance, reflex integration, while not explicitly in the final 27 statements, but
assumed by the panel given comments and round two statements, can be achieved for some
reflexes, through movement characterized as balance work. Reflex retention has been recognized
in the literature as a root neurodevelopmental cause for learning problems, with reflex integration
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movement as intervention able to induce neuroplastic brain change that leads to improved
learning (Blythe, 2017; Koberda et al., 2016).
Additionally, panel suggested movement patterns included cross-lateral work, which
encourages movement of the cranial nerves associated with ocular (eye) movement. Eye
movement aberration is a biophysiological marker when associated in neuroimaging, of reading
problems often labeled as SLD, and has been evidenced to be dysfunctional in school aged
children struggling to read (Yagle et al., 2017). The authors suggested that reading
comprehension research integrating eye movement, the brain, and reading interventions is
emergent as a new systems approach to teaching literacy (Yagle et al., 2017). More than 40 years
ago, Pirozzolo and Rayner (1979) documented oculomotor control differences in children with
SLD as being different from those without SLD. Document analysis in this study corroborated
the panel’s recommendation for movement that might impact the cranial nerves associated with
oculomotor control.
Similar issues in reading compelled interview participant Denise towards a
biophysiological systems view of literacy 30 years prior to the research of Yagle et al. (2017).
Denise, who has been an educational kinesiologist for more than 30 years, started out her career
as a remedial math tutor in the public schools in Illinois. While teaching she started her family,
and by the time her two sons were in second and third grade, there appeared what she
characterized as a heart wrenching difference the two boys, who shared the same IQ. She
described her discovery like this:
…I had a second grader and third grader, the third grader was reading on a ninth-grade
level. The second grader with the same IQ, was reading at a second-grade level. So,
what’s the difference? and how do we correct this?...the school district couldn't do it
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because 20% of the population has some form of dyslexia they can't service. So, it was up
to the parent to take care of their child because as long as he's performing on grade level,
there's nothing they can do.
As Denise thought about solutions, her sister and niece came to mind:
My sister had a developmentally delayed child [with an IQ] two deviations below
the standard norm, the standard IQ. She was using Brain Gym® and I thought
well, if it can help my niece, it can probably help my son. I found a Brain Gym®
instructor in the next town, and she worked with my son six to eight times over
the course of the summer. He never read a book and his reading scores went up
two grade levels in the fall, and he hadn't really read a single book.
With her own child’s reading challenges seemingly solved, Denise’s thoughts turned to the
children in the schools she was working as a tutor in:
It became very obvious to me that the remedial reading program of reading more and
using phonics wasn't really addressing the cause of the reading issue. So, what's the
cause? and how do you use the body to change the brain and correct these developmental
delays or missed milestones or cognitive gaps, or whatever's going on that makes this
child seem atypical of not, you know, doing the milestones and making the scores.…
…[after paying for her son to get Brain Gym® with a trained instructor]
eventually said to me, well, why are you paying me $90 an hour? Why don't you just take
my course? And that was it. I took one course. I felt the change in myself…and I'm like,
this stuff's great. I wonder what I can do with it. I wonder how I can help my children in
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the school system that I'm working in and so that's what I did, I became a Brain Gym®
instructor.
In Leah, the fourth expert I interviewed, I was confronted with a deeply emotional
recollection of a career changed from that wanting to be a veterinarian to that of a Ph.D. in
neurophysiology with a specialization in the neurophysiology of learning. Leah told of a
childhood marked by severe reading problems, and an inability to sit still. Of note, Leah became
an academic when the past political and cultural expectations of women in the US pushed and
pulled on her experiences, and her will, and in some sense, fueled her towards a PhD biology. I
felt in the interviewing of Leah that I had met with a woman of courage, a woman of faith, and
an exacting practitioner. Leah shared a rich narrative of life excerpts related to teaching,
learning, movement, the brain, and schooling:

I was born in 1944. There was no such thing as special ed, but if there had been, I would
have been in special ed because I just needed to move…I didn't read till I was 10.
During the late 1970’s Leah moved to Guam. While teaching biology at the local
university, she began to teach college students using methods born out of the theoretical
work of Dr. Georgi Lozanov known as “super learning,” based upon music, memory, and
visualization. An elementary school principal heard about Leah’s approach with young
adults and asked her to do a pilot study at his school involving 19 kids with learning
challenges. Leah described how the pilot culminated in teachers standing at her door
demanding to know what she was doing with children, as they had progressed so quickly
in her pilot:
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…back in the 1970s when I was in Guam teaching at the university, they had given
scholarships to nursing students to take Touch for Health®. They were using it in the
hospitals and some of my students would come in and they would say, “ stick out your
arm, stick out your leg,” and they would do these things and it was fascinating, so I took
this Touch for Health® class and Pauline Brady, who was a nurse practitioner said, “if
you're going to work with kids, you need to know Brain Gym®.” So, she showed me four
activities. That was it, just four.
… I had a beat per second music on in the background as the students came in, I
had them do these four activities. One was the thinking caps…one was the lazy eights,
one was hookups, and the other was the cross crawl. That was it. Those four powerful
moves. Within two weeks, I had teachers coming to me and saying, what are you doing
with Nancy? What are you doing with James?
One young man in Leah’s group, named Harris, stood out.
One of the teachers that came was an English teacher. What are you doing with Harris? I
showed her the movements and I said, why? And she said, well, Harris offered to read in
class. I said, yeah?. She said, “you don't know about Harris?” Well, they had given me
the profiles, the stuff for all these students with different profiles. And here I was
teaching full-time at the university, this single parent and doing this program, I didn't
read the folders. I didn't read them. Thank God I didn’t read them because I had no
preconceived notions. When Harris came in, I thought gosh, he seems like he's older. He
was actually 17, and in intermediate school.
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Harris started reading after two weeks spent doing intentional movements in Leah’s
modified super learning environment. Leah was thrilled, yet perplexed:

These kids were just starting to do amazingly by just doing these simple Brain Gym®
movements. So I needed to know, I needed to understand. When we started, they couldn't
stand on one foot…they had no balance. There was no balance at all. Their eyes were all
over the place. They weren't able to focus. They couldn't listen for very long…and they
were really distracted, especially by loud sound.
… [I wanted to understand] what [was] happening when we do these activities,
what’s going on in the brain? I could not find much information…There was nothing out
there. I started thinking about, okay, what’s happening? What’s the mechanism…we’ve
got the motor cortex and the frontal lobe, and right behind the sensory cortex that’s for
proprioception.
…What happens if we don’t move and what happens if we’re not using the
cerebellum, you know? and they were going, oh, the cerebellum just has to do with gross
motor movement. Well, there’s some connection there. And there’s also a connection
with the vestibular system [the inner ear, responsible in part for balance]…
Leah’s interview detailed several more examples of neurodevelopmental change through
movement. Leah’s experiences were complex, and they led her to change her career toward the
dogged pursuit of the biophysiology of the brain, body, movement, and learning. Once more,
reading surfaced as a powerful motivator in the search for a translational bridge to discover
connections between the brain, body, and reading.
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The thread that began with Margaret, Leah, Denise, and Audrey, continued to be woven
around the responses in round one of the larger Delphi panel, with reading remaining a consistent
theme. The assumption I drew about the nature of individual experiences and motivations shown
itself here. It felt to me as the reader of some 229 responses to the prompt, that the authors were
tenacious, and had in many ways suffered through the effects of being paralyzed by an inflexible
public education system, unable to implement what they intuitively felt was the right good for
their students. For so many of the participants, I felt a palpable frustration and almost sorrow,
that despite empirical evidence, embodied cognition has failed to be implemented widespread.
The Challenge of Building an Embodied Bridge. Change felt hard to come by as
described in this study, if not wholly elusive. For those that pushed for change, veiled and
unveiled threats to job security and reputation existed. The raw underbelly of schooling during
times the science does not support the practice from a most basic, biophysiological perspective,
was tenable in a majority of participant generated statements. There was in essence, a cry for
justice to be heard. One Delphi participant shared, “…out of my frustration of what I knew was
needed, but I was a bit handcuffed, I wrote a letter to the district, in support of children, teachers,
and a collective future entitled, “A paradigm shift for support of our struggling learners”:
It is glaringly obvious to teachers here and across the US that children have been
changing in the last several years. There is a huge increase in hyperactive, impulsive,
aggressive, obsessive compulsive behaviors, as well as individuals with specific learning
disabilities such as dyslexia, dyscalculia, dysgraphia, and processing.
This is due to a combination of many factors, such as the current technology use,
current SAD diet (standard American Diet) and other environmental toxins. Our
children's brains are being rewired and systems are being bombarded resulting in their
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brains becoming imbalanced. In the past 7 years, I have spent every spare moment
studying and researching what to do to help struggling students. This is not to help them
cope or compensate, but to help them recover, become more whole and no longer need
assistance.
I have learned from functional neurology, Brain Gym®, Rhythmic Movement
Training®, and functional medicine how the brain grows, and how the physiology effects
brain growth and vice versa. I have also learned how to go back to earlier stages in order
to support development so that learning can eventually happen more naturally.
The brain develops beginning in the brainstem and connections need to be made
from there to the basal ganglia, thalamus, and frontal cortex. Also, the brain grows from
the motor cortex out, so if there is difficulty in either the brain stem or motor cortex, the
next parts are severely compromised.
Many of our children do not have appropriately connected frontal lobes, causing
them to be impulsive and unable to make decisions. Some struggling children have weak
right hemispheres (those with more affective and social disorders) and others are weak
left (those that struggle with academics and processing, severely shy, etc.).
In my role as math specialist, I was able to use bits and pieces of what I had been
learning and have witnessed nice results, but it was only bits and pieces. My whole goal
in spending all this time and money in research, learning, and intervention programs (I
have thousands of dollars of equipment of which I currently use very little, such as
Interactive Metronome®, and The Listening Program®, and spent over 500 hours of
coursework) was that I wanted to give my students a $6000 curriculum for free.
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If you take a student to a good learning specialist in the states for a reading
disorder, they will tell the parent that they are going to work on reading, not by reading.
The specialist is really going to target brain development through the integration of
primitive reflexes, strengthening early movement patterns, providing lots of sensory input
targeted to the weak hemisphere, and cognitive activities that target weak areas, such as
working memory, or auditory processing (as examples). This work is done for 1-1.5
hours 3-5 days a week, with extensions done at home - removing gluten and dairy from
the diet are usually a must as well because brain disorders are also chronic brain
inflammation, which essentially have roots in food sensitivities.
I have been around reform curriculum for quite some time and yes, we do need to
think about our tier 1 instruction - it makes a big difference. However, we still have about
average of 3 kids in each classroom who are struggling on a more fundamental level and
as a school system, we need to start to acknowledge this and strategize what we want to
do about it.
Occupational therapists across the country are seeing a rise of 30% of children
who are not on the ASD spectrum in need of support in recent years. If we really want to
make a difference, we need to re-think how we are supporting students. Some only need
minor homework support, but many others need something deeper, whether or not they
are on an IEP. What can we do?
Ideally? Based on the laws of neuroplasticity the key is intensity, duration, and
frequency. That means that 20 minutes a week of a therapy for anything is not very
effective. To effectively change the brain, children need to be provided a daily 1 hour
program giving them 1-1 support with sensory stimulation targeting the weaker
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hemisphere (as determined by a questionnaire filled out by parent or teacher). That
stimulation includes vision, auditory, tactile, and proprioceptive. While their hemisphere
is being targeted, the student engages in sensory activities that target the growth of the
corpus callosum, reflex integration, development of core muscles (necessary for proper
output of brain waves), fine motor development, and cognitive skills.
Those cognitive activities include tasks such as auditory memory, visual memory,
working memory, auditory processing, etc. One day a week, the child should receive an
in-depth balance to help shift the body’s readiness to learn. In this scenario, one skilled
teacher would be able to see 5 students daily. If the program were quarterly, then 20
students would be able to be serviced in the year. Ideally, learning centers run a minimum
of 12 weeks. 12 weeks on a daily rotation would be 15 students and on an every-other
day rotation would be 30 students, although time for assessment and program design need
to be taken into account.
One assistant trained by the skilled teacher would be able to double the case load,
and so on. It is possible to see some students with similar issues in groups of 2, but a ratio
more than that compromises the focus that the child is putting on his program. Small
groups can be run for students who need less intensive intervention and could be a 20-30
minute program using the Listening Program in combination of specific exercises or
sensory experiences.
Who do we use? Learning specialists (Reading, math, ESL, speech, Sped and
sped aides) are all perfect candidates. Imagine just taking 3 people and reallocating them
to target struggling students, we could impact a lot of kids.
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What does it take? It takes the desire and guts to break away from the status quo
and determination to significantly change the life of these children and not just to try to
help them cope. Currently there is enough equipment (because I own it) to do what needs
to be done and any additional help would need to be trained by the skilled teacher. This
could be done with very little investment on the part of the school, just some restructuring of personnel.
As the primary researcher in this study, and fully convinced of Denzin and Lincoln’s (2011) oath
of responsibility of the qualitative researcher, I reposted this letter in its entirety to give this
participant a larger audience to share her voice. As Paul, a participant in a senior district level
administrative position related to me over the phone, “I wanted to go out on my own and do
these things, but I was too scared.” Harkening back to Margaret’s story on how she came to
understand the brain and learning, there is a level of background fear that faced these teachers as
they considered making the brain relevant in the classroom. Margaret said:

I took that leap of faith, I guess, because I had the self-confidence to at least open my
mind to all the possibilities out there. I remember one of the main theories walking away
from that conference was children who have trouble with rhythmic abilities are gonna
struggle in reading and math…Everything I heard I had like go home and try it. We were
doing our little laboratory in the basement of the school unbeknownst to the rest of the
school. I was in the right place at the right time where I could take those risks and try out
these things. So, we put them down there and started turning music on and realizing it's
not external rhythm that we're talking about, it's internal rhythm. We had to figure out
ways to get that internal rhythmicity going in children…
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Macedonia (2019) explained that making the move to a brain plus body view of teaching and
learning is to push against a mentalistic tradition separating cognition from the body and
reinforcing a “sit, watch, listen, and write,” educational design (pg.1). It translating what expert
practitioners in movement and learning have observed as the impact of movement on the
processes necessary for learning in this study, expectations around teaching came into view.
Teaching from an Embodied Perspective of Learning
Panel recommendations around teacher learning could be interpreted to function in part,
to alleviate fears based on perceptions of systemic expectations in American schooling that do
not favor biophysiological root cause instructional practices. The fears felt by early adopters of a
movement pedagogy were mostly associated with stepping outside of instructional expectations
to address the basis of learning, attention, behavior, and cognition problems. As described by
interview participants, practitioners around them rarely knew of the instructional strategies in
movement that were being implemented, and therefore did not have an understanding of what
was being done and why. Yet, they continued to appear to ask what was being done with
children because they could not deny the improvements they were seeing.
To that end, it may not be of surprise that elements of the operationalization of a brain
relevant movement pedagogy with the strongest agreement and highest implementation ratings
across rounds two and three of the Delphi were consistently related to teacher knowledge,
practice, and continuous supports for development. Interestingly, the panel recommended
teachers learn through doing, which supports a well-known and accepted understanding in
education that learning by doing (hands on movement) offers a higher retention rate than
learning by listening alone (Ayub, et al., 2020; Williams, 2017). The development of a teaching
staff prepared to offer a movement pedagogy for learning is an important feature of the definition
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of such. In the eyes of the panel, support for teachers in and outside of core content teaching
responsibilities was a necessary component. An interpretation might be that a movement
pedagogy rejects the silo-ing of teacher responsibilities, and assumes all staff be must be able to
respond to the needs of a child’s central nervous system development.
While this study is the first of its kind to reveal the elements of a movement pedagogy for
schooling, studies related to teacher professional development in mind, brain, and education
substantiate a belief amongst educational researchers that learning by doing is important. In a
parent perception study of the effectiveness of a reflex integration movement program on
learning, behaviors, and cognition, Grigg et al. (2018) corroborated the benefits of learning by
doing in a movement approach. Webster et al. (2020) examined movement integration through
acute bouts of physical activity and teacher professional development. The results in Webster et
al. (2020) align with the results in this study in terms of the degree of importance placed on
teacher support for implementation of movement in a schooling context. Researchers found that
movement represents embodiment and should happen at the start of the school day, and be a
regular part of a teachers practice. The findings of Webster et al. (2020) depart from this study in
that the researchers posed survey questions to a sample of (n=420) teachers positioning
movement as solely a physical health benefit, versus as an inseparable biophysiological
component of learning.
In a study more closely representing movement as a neurodevelopmental lever for
improved cognition, Aadland et al. (2020) designed a randomized controlled trial recruiting 60
child centers and 1,200 preschool children in Norway. Researchers plan to implement a seven
month professional development with teachers focused on four types of movement: moderate to
vigorous physical activity, motor-challenging PA, cognitively engaging PA, and physically
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active learning (Aadland et al., 2020). The results of this study may further align with or digress
from the key elements of professional development proposed by the Delphi panel in this study.
Embodied School Design
The ideas expressed by the panel of experts lead to a broader conceptualization of
possibilities within the current design of American public schooling to implement a fundamental
movement pedagogy. A continuum of from policy to pre-service teacher education to classroom
instruction and supportive professional development (which are steered by federal, state, and
local policy) school operations practices inform physical school design. Panel recommendations
for a school environment that is supportive of root neurodevelopmental learning systems at the
CNS level include the reallocation of existing space and the creation of new spaces. Creating
outdoor learning spaces and making hallways amenable to the freedom of movement would
require schools examine school movement culture and expectations.
For instance, hands behind backs and bubbles in mouth is a common American practice
for the restriction of movement and vocalization of young children in school hallways. This
practice maintains a pedagogical culture whose instructional efforts are centered in sit and listen
lessons. Still and quiet thus, becomes by default, a perceived measure of attention and a hallmark
of good student behavior. Macedonia (2019) codifies this issue as stemming from long time
academic discussions that have remained focused on sedentary practices. In classroom spaces, a
non-embodied perspective fits with the learning position of feet on floor, hands on desk. Desks
and chairs (and sometimes tables) are overwhelming furniture choice in schools.
So, with a change in the rationale behind the choice of furnishings and equipment for a
classroom, must naturally come a change in expectations, practices, and culture regarding
student behavior. As eluded to in chapter two, and in keeping with Oyserman’s identity based
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motivational theory (2016), a movement fluid learning environment may be more identity
matched to children facing neurodevelopmental gaps than a still and quiet environment. In this
way, embodied cognition adopts an identity based motivational approach to learning space
design.
Translating School Spaces
In keeping with the illustrative examples presented in chapter two the literature review,
the case of Autism and motor profiles in school aged children as learner identify, may be root
cause mediated via an environment engineered for movement. Bhat (2020) asserted that motor
impairments in ASD are a barrier to the development of social communication, which rely in part
on socio-motor interpretations and responses. Closely related to socio and psychomotor
communication are the integration of the primary reflexes (Gieysztor et al., 2018). The expert
panel recommended the regular practice of movement refinement through increasing challenges
in balance, aim, and precision (statement #25). To accomplish this recommendation in part,
opportunities for refinement could be extrapolated from the panel endorsement of the use of
school space to invite movement. These elements of operationalization of a movement pedagogy
in a brain relevant school model are consistent with the literature regarding the prevalence of
developmental gaps in both Autism and in school aged children without an Autism label.
Gieysztor et al. (2018) noted in a study of 35 “healthy” preschoolers, 65% had retained reflexes,
equating to 11 children with CNS systems integrated at the expected developmental level. In a
similar study of 200 children labeled with Autism, de Bildt et al. (2012) found more than half
with at least one retained reflex.
In this study, the expert panel recommendations around transformation of school spaces
and the intentional design of spaces to accept a movement based pedagogy align with literature
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in the HDS supporting the need for intentional development of primary reflexes and other
systems fundamental to the maturation of the CNS. Furniture and equipment that moves (bike
desks, swivel chairs, rocking chairs, and balance challenging equipment) encourages movement
(the opposite of stillness) and vocalization (the opposite of silence). The panel recommendations
around the translation of school spaces to invite movement and continuous change in learning
positions, appear to align with the specific movements associated with neurodevelopment found
in the literature. Retained reflexes may number in excess of ten for some children. In the case of
a retained asymmetric tonic neck reflex (ATNR), the eyes struggle to move independently of the
head and greatly impacts reading and writing ease (Bilbilaj, et al., 2017). Poor balance and
posture are common elements of a retained ATNR. Developing the vestibular (balance) systems
may support ATNR maturation (Harsanyi et al.,, 2020). ATNR maturation may be encouraged in
the classroom by having balance challenging equipment readily available and accompanied by
the expectation for use. The presence of a multitude of equipment and furnishings to support
reflex integration was a repeated panel recommendation.
Implementing a Movement Pedagogy for Schooling
The results of this study not only served to being to operationalize a movement pedagogy
for learning and cognition, the expert panel ranked key elements in a preferred order to
implementation. Without intentionally asking the panel to rank order implementation preferences
based upon implementation into an existing sedentary, body-inert school approach, the 27 key
elements self-sorted to allow for just that. For practitioners and school leaders thinking about
making an instructional shift towards a movement pedagogy, the panel recommendations could
be undertaken in groups of manageable steps starting at the least disruptive. Steps one through
five based on table 27 would be to first, allow fresh water in classrooms at all times. Schools
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often allow students to have water bottles on testing days. This recommendation would alter that
approach to allow students to have water every day. A distinction was made with the language,
“in the classroom.” This means traditional hallway bubblers, whose access is easily restricted,
would not serve to operationalize this element. With the advent of COVID-19, this first step may
already be in place in many schools with most public drinking fountains turned off and covered.
Second, the panel recommended recess happen for students every day. There was no
duration suggested, however it has been noted that some classrooms in America have no recess,
that recess is often withheld as a punishment, and that recess has been eliminated for students
with low academic performance in place of further seat based remedial work. Strategies for
transforming recess policies to a daily level can be found at the society of health and fitness
physical educators (SHAPE) (SHAPE, 2020).
Third, the panel found it essential that parents have an understanding of the brain,
learning, and academics. This understanding would by default, include movement. Educators
might begin by sharing a new iteration of a learning pyramid. The pyramid of learning in Figure
8, adapted from Taylor and Trott (1991) illustrates the central nervous system as the foundational
element of learning, behavior, and cognition, and visually represents that learning is dependent
on the development and integration of each prior biophysiological foundation. From balance
(vestibular) development and skills, through to activities of daily living, movement is mediates
development of higher cognitive functions.
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Figure 8
A CNS Pyramid of Learning

Fourth, program evaluation is recommended for physical education, to assure the
program is high quality and focused on an array of different activities. Numerous Delphi studies
have been conducted around the concept of physical literacy. The findings of these studies may
inform the development of a high quality physical education program within an existing school
structure (Francis et al., 2016; Keegan et al., 2019; Shortt et al., 2019). Keegan et al. (2019)
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reported 14 elements reaching consensus to define a high quality program of physical literacy in
the category of physicality including: land and water movement skills, movement using
equipment, the manipulation of objects, cardio and muscular endurance, coordination, balance
and stability, flexibility, agility, strength, reaction time, speed, and power. In terms of
psychology, the authors reported six elements including enjoyment, engagement, self-awareness,
self-regulation both physical and emotion, and motivation. In noticeable comparison, the Delphi
panel in this study repeated, through comments, ratings, statement generation, and rankings, 65%
of the 32 recommended elements produced by the Keegan et al. panel (2019).
Finally, the panel recommended as essential that multiple learning position be made
available to students including but not limited to: exercise balls, floor mats, floor tables,
traditional tables and desks, couches, rocking chairs, balance boards and standing desks). In the
past several years, the concept of flexible seating has gained popularity, especially in relation to
its correlation to increased sustaining of attention in classroom settings (Burgeson, 2017).
Strategies to bring active and varied seating and work surfaces to the classroom include
individual teacher grant writing, whole school grant writing, parent teacher association
campaigns, and replacement furniture requests.
The full set of recommendations from the Delphi panel were ranked in 13 different
categories, with subtle statistical differences between statements within categories in terms of
agreement. The first five elements above showed near perfect agreement and were highly ranked
within their respective categories. Further recommendations might presuppose high levels of
teacher and leader commitment, and strategic visioning and implementation planning, starting
with teacher education and instructional approach. Schools might develop a timeline of
implementation led by a team of teachers in consultation with an expert in movement, learning
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and cognition. A collaborative team of instructional leaders in a school could also develop a
study team and employ an action research project with the following goals in terms of staff and
student learning, as recommended by the panel. Figure 9 illustrates an option for the organization
of implementation. Key elements are indicated with statement numbers listed in Table 27.

Figure 9
Implementing a Movement Pedagogy for Improved Learning

Staff Professional
Learning
•Staff understands the
reasons for moving and the
benefits (#6) through adult
participation in movement
(#9)
•Active academic resources
are made avalable and staff
is supported in using them
(#22)

Instructional Approaches
• Students develop intentional motor skills
(#7) as modeled by adults (#17); starting
each class with intentional movement
(#16)
• PE begins at the foundation of CNS
movements(#8)
• Transitions include moveemnt patterns on
the walls and floors (i.e., sensory
patheways (#19)

Environmental
Transformation
• Create outdoor covered
spaces for outdoor learning
that encourages learning
through movement (#18)
• Movement is pictured
throughout the school (#21)

• Lessons are taught through movmeent
(#20)
• Homeowork expectations include
movement (#24)

Limitations
The statements generated by the set of panel experts in this study would have been
different had the panel included other people. These statements are likely not to be reproduced
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by another panel constituent of different people, as well as replicated by the same panel members
at a later date. It is understood when using a Delphi tool that while expert judgement is of value,
it cannot extend to a universal judgement. The Delphi technique is open to criticism given the
latitude a researcher has to construct the rounds. In particular, the choice to reduce the number of
statements in round three in order to reduce the length of the survey. I chose statement reduction
to a perceived panel fatigue after round one. I believe this was a correct choice for this particular
panel at the time of the study given many people worldwide continued to be stretched in many
ways both personally and professional by the global Coronavirus pandemic. The pandemic had
been ongoing for ten months when this study began. I detected a slowing of responses at the start
of round two and responded by shortening the round three survey and extending the response
window. Other researchers may have made other choices and my choices may have affected the
final set of recommendations as the entire set of statements not meeting consensus were not
displayed a second time for the panel.
In addition, discoveries within the amalgamated fields of brain science are fast-changing
and filled with mystery and delight. It should be noted that nearly all empirical evidence
regarding neuroplasticity is paired with at least some element of educative assumption when it
comes to connectivity in the brain and the processes of cognition, especially higher order
thinking. The research base supporting many of the statements generated by the panel is robust,
yet not complete, and is open to continued examination, evolution, and advancement through the
use of neuroimaging technology, behavioral outcomes, and computational models. This does not
alone invalidate all things neuroscience, quite the contrary. Yet, we are called upon to do our
best as educators and researchers to examine closely our attempts at translation. Translation itself
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is a limitation of any efforts in mind, brain, education, and most specifically of translation on the
prescriptive plane between neuroscience and classroom practice.
Recommendations for Future Research
As mentioned previously, the literature in movement and learning as it relates to
schooling is sparse. Conducting a similar study using the same prompt used in this study with an
entirely different panel of experts would allow for a comparison of the key elements expressed
by the panel in this study, thereby expanding the discourse. The expert Delphi and interview
panel repeatedly suggested that educators working in a brain relevant school model where
movement formed the underlying fundamental pedagogy, be provided the opportunity to
integrate their own primary reflexes, access a variety of learning positions, and be able to selfassess the needs of the body to actuate optional cognitive and behavioral performance. This
notion can be logically linked to the panel recommendation that children in such an environment
be able to self-assess, access a variety of learning positions, and be guided on reflex integration.
A study relating teacher appropriation of intentional neurodevelopmental movements and
students’ acceptance of such curriculum would be novel.
Too, studies that delve into better delineating and understanding the different personal
and professional requisites of a brain relevant, embodied movement model for schooling may aid
the implementation of the same. For instance, tracking the professional development of a group
of teachers transitioning from a sedentary based instructional model to a movement based
instructional model may provide important findings beneficial to schools looking to move to a
neurodevelopmental approach to teaching and learning.
Following research into professional development, studies focusing on how teachers
develop and teach core content through movement to support neurodevelopment in diverse
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learners would be germane to implementing an embodied model of schooling. Perhaps the
piloting of a new lesson development process or professional lesson study protocol would lead to
increased understanding of how to teach core academic materials.
A final area of research to further expand the discourse relating to a brain relevant school
model based upon movement would be assessment of the biophysiological changes that happen
in students as a result of targeted neurodevelopmental movements, with correlation to measures
of school success. As reviewed in the document analysis portion of this study, several proprietary
measures have been created and tested on small groups of students that are often heavily
weighted towards children labeled with learning and behavior challenges. Larger studies done
with similar, open access, public assessment tools in movement and learning that include
students labeled as typical and gifted, and those considered as typical, could lend critical insight
into embodied learning and its connection to improved school outcomes. Building upon well
established research in the core content area of math as it pertains to music, rhythmicity, and
finger tapping to a beat (which is an established predictor of phonological awareness in reading
as well), could offer a methodological starting place.
Reflection
I have been thinking about the brain, cognition, and learning for nearly a decade. It began
when I had a child who simply could not learn in the way a majority of our classrooms expect
children to learn. He was given a label that said to me, we don’t know how to teach him. The
idea that there are millions of children we have given up on because we don’t know what to do
was something I could not ignore. It was a gift to have been given a son who every day, would
challenge everything I thought I knew about teaching, learning, and schooling. From his very
first breath, I started to wonder about the body, the brain, and what they have to do with
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automaticity, motor development, and learning. This field of Mind, Brain, and Education is now
clearly my passion and my professional pursuit.
My statement of purpose entering this PhD program said in part: My name is Gretchen
Stewart. I have two sons, one with Down syndrome, and both diagnosed with Autism. One of my
boys was born to me, and the other was adopted from a Russian orphanage (by way of the
tenfold). My children are extraordinary. I watch them, speechless at how the human brain
governs each of us in distinctive ways. Two years ago, while observing my young children
struggle to do things that come instinctively to others, a line of reasoning sprung into my mind.
“If stroke patients can regain speech, and traumatic brain injured patients can be made new, can
my children’s brains be transformed in the same way?” My intuition, informed by 2 decades as a
teacher, seven years as a parent, and a lifetime as an intrepid personality, told me “yes, of course
they can!”
So, I took on this question with fervor, which placed neurodevelopment and learning at
the core. I turned my home into a lab school of sorts and hired an undergraduate teacher
education student as an implementation assistant. I took online classes in neuroscience and
neurodevelopment by night, and worked full time, raising two kids as a single mom by day. Over
the next two years, I discovered that the amalgamation of brain science, neurodevelopment, and
teaching and learning, existed as an advanced field of study called, Mind, Brain, and Education,
or MBE. I immediately sought out MBE scholars who were making ground with kids like mine. I
implemented a variety of MBE strategies at home, and our successes were at once wild, and
measurable! News of our remarkable journey started to get out. Parents and teachers asked me to
work with them, to teach them what we were doing. Inevitably, a new question surfaced, “how
do I bring these strategies to a greater number of children?”
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Most assuredly, my experiences as a parent, teacher, and school district leader, have
codified my desire to research and validate accessible interventions focused on MBE. Years
spent working in urban schools affords me longitudinal data validating the reality that autism is
no longer low incidence. The number of students sitting in our general education classrooms
with some form of neurologically based learning challenge, far out numbers the expertise of our
teachers and intervention staff to successfully address. Too, a good amount of what I
implemented with my children is either out of reach financially for families or lacking in a
research base for use in public schools. The need to responsibly validate and translate these
promising strategies into free, widely accessible interventions, is immense. It is in fact, an issue
of social justice.
The research that was done for this dissertation was a capstone on five years of incredibly
hard work amongst challenging personal circumstances. It marks the end of one goal and the
beginning of another. The information from this study will be used in part to inform the
development of a school where neurodevelopment through movement is the foundational
pedagogy. This new school, Smart Moves Academy, is being planned as a private K8 school in
Tampa, Florida. While my own son will have grown past the age to attend this new school, he in
no small way inspired a school that will welcome hundreds of families in desperate need of our
best thinking and most advanced biophysiological approaches to ensure a meaningful education
for every single child.
This study was incredibly fun and challenging at the same time. I learned a great deal
more than I expected and was surprised in many ways and not in others. For instance, that we
still fiercely disagree about homework was a surprise to me, albeit a humorous one, and I think
the homework debate will rage on until the end of time, no matter what we do in education. I felt
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in some small ways a triumph of spirit, as many of the key elements brough forth were the same
ones I had thought to build the school around before the commencement of this study.
In the end, while it took me nearly a year to land upon a research question and method
that I could live with and stay fully invested in, I am proud of this work and the work I will do
next to continue to get the information about the brain, movement, and learning, into the hands
of everyone, everywhere. I take welcome marching orders from Rosa Parks as I go, “You must
never be fearful about what you are doing, when it is right.”
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Appendix B: Interview Recruitment Email

Dear <insert name>,
My name is Gretchen L. Stewart. I am a doctoral student from the College of Education at the
University of South Florida. I am writing to invite you to participate in my research study about
movement, learning, and cognition. The study is titled: Momentum for Learning: Defining a
pedagogy of movement for improved learning and cognition (Study 1336).
This study will bring together specially selected experts like yourself to deliberate over the
operationalization of movement as fundamental school pedagogy. The purpose of this research is
to begin to define what a fundamental pedagogy of movement might look like in school where
educators leverage the brain-body connection. I would be honored and humbled if you might
consider being a part of the study by allowing me to interview you virtually.
You're eligible to be in this study because you have academic and/or practice expertise at the
intersection of movement, learning, cognition, and/or educational neuroscience, and/or mind,
brain, and education. I obtained your contact information from the publicly available contact
information associated with your professional online profile.
If you decide to participate in this study, we will meet for no more than one hour over a virtual
platform for a synchronous interview. I will provide the questions to you ahead of time.
Participation is completely voluntary. You can choose to be in the study or not, and there is no
compensation for participation in the research study. Benefits include a professional contribution
to the dissertation work of a doctoral candidate.
If you would like to participate in the study, please click the link below to review online consent
and complete brief demographics. I will then contact you via email to establish a date and time
most convenient to you for the interview. If you have any questions, please email me at:
gretchenlego@usf.edu or call me at (813) 390-5574.
Warmest,
Gretchen L. Stewart
Doctoral Candidate, University of South Florida
Primary Investigator
Momentum for Learning: Defining a pedagogy of movement for improved learning and cognition
gretchenlego@mail.usf
813-390-5574
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Appendix D: Interview Verbal Consent
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Appendix E: Guided Interview Protocol
Scripted guidance prior to interview:
• I’d like to thank you once again for being willing to participate in the interview portion of
my study. As I mentioned in our previous conversation, my study seeks to define the
elements of a movement pedagogy for schooling.
• Read verbal consent document to participant.
• Our interview will last approximately one hour. I plan to ask you questions about your
background in movement and learning, and your expert opinion regarding a movement
and learning pedagogy. This interview is semi-structured, allowing me the opportunity to
ask you for clarifications, or focus in on specific things you would like to talk in more
detail about.
• Before we begin the interview, do you have any questions? [Discuss questions]
• If any questions (or other questions) arise at any point in this study, you can feel free to
ask them at any time. I would be more than happy to answer your questions. I would like
to point out that I will enter each question into the chat box so that you may have it in
front of you.
Introductory Question
1. How did you first become interested in the brain and learning?
Transition Questions
2. Tell me about your personal and professional experiences with movement, learning, and the
brain.
Key Questions
This next set of questions have to do with the brain, movement, and learning as the basis for a
new approach to schooling. In responding, feel free to image that no barriers exist the possible
implementation of such an approach, and feel free any clarifying questions.
3. In your expert opinion and in as much detail as possible, describe what you believe would
be the foundational elements of a movement based pedagogy for schooling?
*If the participant is unclear of what is being asked, provide the following example:
For instance, in Sally Blythe’s, Assessing Neuromotor Readiness for Learning, she suggests
balance exercises should be done on a daily basis. The rationale behind her suggestion is that
“Balance is the end product of cooperation between proprioception, vestibular functioning and
vision, mediated by the cerebellum. Posture and balance together provide the bases for motor
activities on which all physical aspects of learning depend” (Blythe, 2012).
4. Thinking about the question I just asked you, and that now appears on the screen, < In your
expert opinion and in as much detail as possible, describe what you believe would be the
foundational elements of a movement based pedagogy for schooling?>, what would you change
about this question if you were to use it in a survey of your peers?
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Closing Questions
5. Before we conclude this interview, is there anything about your experiences with <insert
participants expertise area> you may want to add to our discussion?
6. As a final question, who do you recommend as a valuable addition to my list of possible
Delphi survey participants?
Thank the participant and add:
As we discussed, your responses will help me to build questions prompts for a larger group of
experts like yourself to rate in a Delphi process. You will receive a transcript of our interview to
review as a method of member checking, as well as the final results of the full study, expected in
Spring 2021. I hope you enjoyed this experience as much as I did, and again my profuse
gratitude for your time, knowledge, and help.
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Appendix F: Interview Participant Thank You Email
Hello <study participant>,
Thank you so very much for your time and contribution to my dissertation study: Momentum for
Learning: Defining a pedagogy of movement for improved learning and cognition.
Your expertise, knowledge, and experience amazed me, and it was a gift to learn from and spend
time with you.
As I mentioned, you will soon receive an invitation to participate in the Delphi portion of this
study, and I do hope you will join the international expert panel of your peers.
At the conclusion of the study and after I have defended my dissertation, I will send you
a link to the study. If you have any questions, please feel free to email or call me at any time.
Best wishes,
Gretchen L. Stewart
Doctoral Candidate, University of South Florida
Primary Investigator
Momentum for Learning: Defining a pedagogy of movement for improved learning and cognition
gretchenlego@mail.usf
813-390-5574
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Appendix G: Delphi Recruitment Email

<insert date>
Dear <participant name>,
My name is Gretchen Stewart, I need your brain! Yes, you read that correctly. I also need
a bit of your time and expertise. You are about as expert as they come in the field of <participant
field or profession>, and my dissertation research study won’t be complete without your input! I
personally selected you given your work in the field, and I would be more than honored if you
would assist me by taking part in this important study. I am conducting this study as a current
doctoral candidate at the University of South Florida, in Tampa, Florida USA, and am in the
College of Education, Exceptional education program.
The study
Momentum for Learning: Defining a pedagogy of movement for improved learning and cognition
(Study1336), seeks to investigate the research question, how do interdisciplinary experts
operationalize movement as fundamental pedagogy in a brain relevant school model? As you
know, interdisciplinary evidence exists that movement has an effect on neurodevelopment,
learning, and cognition. The purpose of this study is to begin to define what a fundamental
pedagogy of movement might look like in school where pay attention to the brain-body
connection.
The method
Using a Delphi approach, this study offers a unique opportunity to come together with a panel of
international experts to share opinions, build upon one another’s thinking, and reach consensus
regarding the possible elements of a movement pedagogy for schooling. The entire study is
asynchronous, survey based, and online, making for easy access at your convenience.
Time commitment and timeline
Beginning the study involves completing informed consent and providing demographic
information that will take approximately 5 minutes. Next, three Delphi surveys will be released
in rounds, with data from each round informing the next. I estimate it will take 30 minutes or less
to complete each round. The round one survey consists of open-ended questions and is
available NOW through <insert date> at the link below. The round two survey will be released
shortly after round one. In round two, you will be rating ideas generated in round one on a Likert
scale. The final round three survey will be released shortly after round two. In round three, you
will find out how your peers rated each item and be able to refine your Likert scale ratings if you
choose. You will receive an email notification when each survey is available, and one reminder
24 hours before it closes if you have not yet entered your responses. In total, the estimated time
commitment is 1.5 hours.
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Potential Benefits
There is no compensation associated with this study. There are no benefits from participation in
this study other than making a professional contribution to the dissertation work of a doctoral
candidate.
Informed Consent
If you would like to participate in this study, Informed Consent appears as the first item before
you begin the survey at the link below. Participation is completely voluntary, and no
compensation is provided. To access online consent and begin the study, please click this link:
<insert survey link>
I would he honored and humbled if you would take part. At the conclusion of the study and after
I have defended my dissertation, I will send you a link to the study. If you have any questions,
please feel free to email or call me at any time.
Thank you so much!
Gretchen L. Stewart
Doctoral Candidate, University of South Florida
Primary Investigator
Momentum for Learning: Defining a pedagogy of movement for improved learning and cognition
gretchenlego@mail.usf
813-390-5574
attachments:
Informed Consent
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Appendix G: Delphi Survey Online Consent
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Appendix H: Round One Delphi Instrument
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Appendix I: Sample Round One Delphi Content Analysis Tool
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Appendix J: Round Two Delphi Instrument
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Appendix K: Round Three Delphi Instrument
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Appendix L: Delphi Participant List
Last
First
Field
Cale
Lacy
Connell
Gill
Neurodevelopmental movement
Dennison
Gail
Educational kinesiology
French
Lucy
Physical therapy and educational kinesiology
Goldade
Cindy
Educational kinesiology
Grant
Josh
Physical education
Halseth
Susan
Waldorf education
Hannaford
Carla
Neurophysiology
Held
Katy
Visual, auditory and kinesthetic neurodevelopment
Hoss
Sheri
Movement
James
Carolyn
Neurodevelopment through movement
Johansson
Eva
Primary reflexes
Leigh-Doyle Paula
School leadership
Martin
Matthew
Intermediate education
Meyer
Candance Reading and neurodevelopment through movement
Mills
Chase
Physical education
Stump
Lora
Sutphin
Jane
Teplitz
Jerry
Business (special interest in the brain, movement, and business)
VanCleave
Laurie
Educational therapy
Wagner
Kate
Neurodevelopmental kinesiology
Note: This list includes only those participants who consented to sharing their name as a part of
this study.
All participants listed here gave their express permission to have their names in full listed in this
dissertation (see Appendi K, block 17). Those who declined or did not respond to the question do
not appear in this list.
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Appendix M: Document Analysis Source Descriptions
1. Brain Highways Global
Web address: https://brainhighways.com/
Blog web address: The Cortex Parent: http://www.thecortexparent.com/
About: (excerpt from the website): We link current knowledge of the brain to explain why
children may behave a certain way. We then tap into our years of experience working with
thousands of families in the Brain Highways Global program to offer new perspectives and
creative approaches.
Brain Highways Global is a fun, educational program based on neuroplasticity. While that’s
quite a long word, it just means the brain has the ability to reorganize itself by forming new
neural connections. So, could neuroplasticity help someone with a diagnosis such as ADHD,
autism, OCD, bipolar disorder, depression, and dyslexia? Or, what about the person who just
wants to improve his reading comprehension, organization skills, and sports performance? In
other words, can anyone change his or her brain?
The answer is a resounding yes. In fact, once the brain is functioning as intended, sometimes
even miraculous-seeming changes happen While the brain can change, it needs some guidance to
do so. That’s why we created Brain Highways Global. We wanted to make it easy for adults and
kids to learn about their brain and how to ensure it’s working in the most efficient way. We also
wanted to teach people how it’s possible to create a positive, energized brain and how to restore
their nervous system’s flexibility. And yes, in the process of doing all that, our participants also
experience, first hand—the brain can truly change.
Documents available from: The programs blog (free, public), the programs homepage (free,
public), the programs Facebook page (free, public), and program participant documents gained
from participating in the online family program (paid).
2. Jacobs Ladder Neurodevelopmental Learning Center
Web address: https://www.jacobsladdercenter.com/
About: (excerpt from the website): What began as a mother’s refusal to give up hope for her
son’s future has grown into a successful, thriving environment for families of children with a
variety of neurological and behavioral challenges. Amy O’Dell’s son, Jacob, was born with
significant developmental delays. His early life was filled with endless evaluations and
conflicting diagnoses. Despite the discouragement and sense of helplessness, Amy believed in
Jacobs potential. By studying the brain-based neurodevelopmental approach, Amy began to
develop the Whole-Brain Model of Care. Through a customized activity program, she began to
see the creation of new capacity and reorganization in Jacobs brain. Jacobs growth and change
was vast, measurable, and replicable. Seeing a need in other families with stories similar to her
own, Amy began providing the Whole-Brain Model of Care, changing lives and brains one
student at a time. Jacob now has his driver’s license and works as an instructor at Jacobs Ladder.
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Documents available from: The website (free, public) and email inquiries (free, public by
request).
3. Minds-In-Motion
Web address: https://www.mindsinmotion.com/
What we do for children (from website): We help children take the steps necessary to reach their
full potential. Our Minds-In-Motion center is designed to maximize neurodevelopment. Our
patented, unique, and fun protocols based on NASA technology bolster academic and social
achievement, and our students are excited to return for their next session. With the help of our
friendly and encouraging team, we’re not only working on developmental issues, but also
enhancing the performance of all our students, no matter which areas they struggle in.
(Programs for children, from website): Minds-In-Motion program features the use of our balance
room, applied technology lab, computer lab, and developmental gymnasium. A development
specialist works closely alongside your child as each carefully designed protocol is completed in
a group setting. We’ll monitor your child gently and carefully while still encouraging them to
push themselves, emphasizing self-direction and the completion of the exercises. This approach
is instrumental to your child’s success because it allows them to build emotional maturity and
higher processing abilities while teaching them computational and problem solving skills. All the
while, strengthening their vestibular system (inner ear) which increases the brain’s cognitive
functions.
Documents available from: The website (free, public), email inquiries (free, public by request),
purchase of publicly available curriculum (paid), in-person attendance at training session preproduced materials (paid).
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Appendix N: Document Analysis Tool
Modified content analysis document coding
Document Open code
identifier
JL-C
profile including early reflex integration, sequential processing,
working memory, hemispheric domination, and cross lateral
abilities.
JL-A
proprietary evaluation
JL-B
qEEG brain mapping
MIM-B
In our full battery of Sensory / Motor Assessments, the following
tests will provide clear documentation of an individual’s level of
functional balance, motor coordination and sensory processing:
(for students age 6-18)

MIM-B

Computerized Platform Posturography (CPP) NASA test
Auditory Digit Span Processing Assessment
Computerized Visual Screening
Visual Functionality Screening
Pitch Discrimination
Recorded Observations of Strength and Movement
Laterality Assessment
S.T.A.R. – Standardized Test for the Achievement of Reading
Integration Quotient ® – Objective measure of sensory / motor
integration
Understanding the Integration Quotient ®
An integration quotient is a number that reflects how well an
individual is put together and integrated within time and space.
The integration quotient is made up of four main areas:
Neurocom: 30%
Visual Skills: 30%
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Axial
code
assessment
assessment
assessment
assessment

assessment

Selective
code
brain
relevant
teaching and
learning

Document Open code
identifier
Auditory Skills: 30%
Laterality: 10%
MIM-B
Neurocom
The Neurocom score is made up of three tests, each worth 10
points, that measure how well someone’s visual skills, auditory
processing, vestibular system, and sense of balance are working
together.

Axial
code
assessment

CTSIB Composite:
This score measures one’s sensory inputs to the brain which
represents how well one trusts their muscles and joints
(proprioception), their vision, and their inner ear for balance. It
also measures an individual’s true Center of Gravity…where
one’s body is located in time and space. A perfect score would
include the bar graph lines turning green and more demarcations
would occur within the target area on the circle graph.

MIM-B

Pre
Post
Limits of Stability:
This score explains how capable an individual is of motor
planning while moving in time and space. It allows us to measure
how far someone can lean in any direction while retaining one’s
balance and stability, as well as how controlled and precise these
movements are. A perfect score would include straight lines from
the center balance point to each box around the perimeter at a
reasonable pace.

Pre

Post
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assessment

Selective
code

Document Open code
identifier
MIM-B
Rhythmic Weight Shift:
This score represents how well an individual can rhythmically
move side to side and back to front within physical parameters
and while using measured velocity. When we read these charts,
we look for nice, even patterns that land as close to the lines as
possible. This score allows us to interpret an individual’s degree
of sensory/motor integration of the brain and the body.

MIM-B

MIM-B

MIM-B

Axial
code
assessment

Pre
Post
Visual Skills
assessment
The Visual Skills score helps to illustrate how well individuals
can visually see and process what’s going on in the world around
them. It indicates how well individuals can track an object with
their eyes, quickly and accurately focus on near and far objects,
and to what degree their eyes are set for depth perception
(binocular integration).
Auditory Skills
assessment
This score expresses an individual’s ability to process auditory
cues and to recall numerical patterns that are given verbally, while
working up to the highest level of competency.
Laterality
assessment
This assessment allows us to determine if an individual is
completely lateralized to one side of the body, which indicates the
level of organization of brain and body. This means that he or she
has the same dominant hand, foot, eye, and ear when completing
daily activities.
No part of the testing is invasive. We make it as non-threatening
for the student as possible. At the conclusion, we immediately sit
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Selective
code

Document Open code
identifier
down with the parents with the testing results to explain the
“puzzle” of their child
JL-B
understand the current level of neurodevelopment and physiology
BH-C
Our online lower brain assessment is a simple way to know
whether incomplete lower brain development may be affecting
someone’s life. This screening also explains why specific
behaviors may be directly connected to such underdevelopment
JL-A
neurofeedback training
JL-A

integrated listening systems

JL-A

sensory integration work

JL-A

processing work

JL-A

visual motor integration

JL-A

early reflex integration

JL-A

speech, physical, and occupational therapy

JL-A

gross motor activities

JL-A

tactility activities

JL-A

auditory activities

JL-A

cross-lateral movements

JL-A

fine motor activities
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Axial
code
assessment
assessment

daily neurodevelopmental
activities
daily neurodevelopmental
activities
daily neurodevelopmental
movement activities
daily neurodevelopmental
activities
daily neurodevelopmental
movement activities
daily neurodevelopmental
movement activities
daily neurodevelopmental
movement activities
daily neurodevelopmental
movement activities
daily neurodevelopmental
movement activities
daily neurodevelopmental
activities
daily neurodevelopmental
movement activities
daily neurodevelopmental
movement activities

Selective
code

Document Open code
identifier
JL-A
interactive academics
JL-A

journaling

JL-A

mindfulness

JL-A

music therapy

JL-B

outdoor adventure based learning

JL-C

Therapeutic art, games, and dance

JL-C

yoga

MIM-A

Applied Technology Lab
This room is a hallmark of our program! Within this room the use
of proprietary high-tech equipment stimulates and strengthens: the
sense of balance, muscle tonality, bone density, rhythmic and
timing movements, auditory perception, visual tracking and focus,
one's center of gravity.
Balance Room
The myriad balancing activities in this room: develop full-body
coordination, increase auditory discrimination, expand visualfocused attention, cultivate precise balance, build up cognitive
processing speeds.
Developmental Gymnasium
Our Developmental Gymnasium helps each student: build gross
motor skills, develop core muscles, build gravitational security,
work on brain / body laterality, increase motor planning abilities,
develop enriched auditory processing, and so much more!

MIM-A

MIM-A
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Axial
code
daily neurodevelopmental
movement activities
daily neurodevelopmental
activities
daily neurodevelopmental
activities
daily neurodevelopmental
activities
daily neurodevelopmental
activities
daily neurodevelopmental
movement activities
daily neurodevelopmental
movement activities
daily neurodevelopmental
activities

daily neurodevelopmental
movement activities

daily neurodevelopmental
movement activities

Selective
code

Document Open code
identifier
Computer Lab
This lab houses the Academy of Reading and the Academy of
Math, both award-winning academic intervention solutions. Based
on neuro-science research and more than 30 years of classroom
efficacy for thousands of students, these computer programs
provide a rich set of web-based tools for intensive training in
reading and in math. These programs work hand-in-glove with
our Minds-In-Motion protocols to develop automaticity of skills
in the brain.
BH-A
brain has the ability to reorganize itself by forming new neural
connections
JL-A
9:30-9:45 am: running
JL-A
9:45 – 10:15 Math/neurodevelopmental sensory breaks
JL-A
10:25-10:45 Gross motor and cross-lateral
JL-A
2-2:20 chores
JL-A
individual and group environments
JL-B
at home activities
JL-D
we implement a variety of physical activities to stimulate specific
brain regions
JL-A
integration of the whole child rather than performance drive
metrics
JL-D
interpersonal whole brain model of care transforms lives
JL-B
interventions that lead to neural growth so children can reach their
full potential
JL-A
purposely avoid a performance based focus
MIM-A
The outcome? A better integrated and balanced individual who
performs better in school, in a job, or at home
MIM-A
model
MIM-C
We help children take the steps necessary to reach their full
potential.
MIM-C
center is designed to maximize neurodevelopment
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Axial
code
daily neurodevelopmental
activities

root cause
daily schedule
daily schedule
daily schedule
daily schedule
design
home to school
neuroplasticity
model
model
neuroplasticity
model
model
model
model
neuroplasticity

Selective
code

Document Open code
identifier
BH-A
Brain Highways Global is a fun, educational program based on
neuroplasticity
BH-A
So, could neuroplasticity help someone with a diagnosis such as
ADHD, autism, OCD, bipolar disorder, depression, and dyslexia?
Or, what about the person who just wants to improve his reading
comprehension, organization skills, and sports performance? In
other words, can anyone change his or her brain? The answer is a
resounding yes.
JL-B
at home observations
regular scheduled update calls
JL-C
ILS provides the deepest form of listening
JL-A
addressing the underlying root cause
JL-A
develop specific brain regions that influence behavior
JL-A
target neurodevelopmental dysregulation
MIM-A
Our research-validated program is designed to stimulate visual
processing, auditory processing, and motor skills
BH-B
connection between incomplete lower brain development and
behavior, focus, and academic performance.
BH-D
if our lower brain development is incomplete, then we’re using a
lot of our cortex to compensate for missing automatic brain
functions
BH-E
That’s because incomplete lower brain development and an
inflexible nervous system—the primary focus of our family
program—are often the missing pieces of the puzzle for helping
such people move forward.
BH-F
Many symptoms of autism are the same as those of incomplete
lower brain development.
BH-F
Appearing unaware of visual and auditory input can also be signs
of an underdeveloped pons. Until the pons is developed, such kids
just see and hear whatever is right in front them. When these
people are not directly in front of a speaker (and even then, some
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Axial
code
model
model

progress monitoring
progress monitoring
proprietary programs
root cause
root cause
root cause
root cause
root causes
root causes
root causes

root causes
root causes

Selective
code

Document Open code
Axial
Selective
identifier
code
code
additional tactile stimuli may be needed), that person no longer
exists
JL-A
student wants to do well but root neurodevelopmental challenges
student population
create behavioral challenges
MIM-A
Minds-In-Motion® provides help to those with challenges in their student population
learning, behavior, movement, speech, and play by strengthening
and balancing the vestibular system
JL-D
develop a better connected brain
vision
MIM-A
We help unlock potential, because that’s what matters to us
vision
Note: Everything in the open code column of this table is copywritten by the associated document sources and available in the public
domain at the web addresses listed in the sources table.
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Appendix O: Document Source Listing
Code
JL-A
JL-B
JL-C
JL-D
MIM-A
MIM-B
MIM-C
BH-A
BH-B
BH-C
BH-D
BH-E
BH-F

Web address
https://www.thehopeschool.com/day
https://www.thehopeschool.com/process
https://www.jacobsladdercenter.com/additional-experiences
https://www.jacobsladdercenter.com/model-of-care
https://www.mindsinmotion.com/
https://www.mindsinmotion.com/how-we-measure-success/
https://www.mindsinmotion.com/what-we-do/what-we-do-for-children/
https://brainhighways.com/about-brain-highways
https://brainhighways.com/about-history
https://brainhighways.com/free-screening-online-assessment
https://brainhighways.com/transcript-why-everyone-benefits
https://brainhighways.com/family-program
https://brainhighways.com/families-autism
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Organization
Jacobs Ladder – The Hope School
Jacobs Ladder – The Hope School
Jacobs Ladder Center
Jacobs Ladder Center
Minds-In-Motion
Minds-In-Motion
Minds-In-Motion
Brain Highways Global
Brain Highways Global
Brain Highways Global
Brain Highways Global
Brain Highways Global
Brain Highways Global

Appendix P: Curriculum Vita
Gretchen Legois Stewart
Department of Teaching & Learning
University of South Florida
Program for Exceptional Student Education
Tampa, Florida
Mobile: 813-390-5574
email: gretchenlego@usf.edu
LinkedIn Profile: https://www.linkedin.com/in/gretchenstewarted/
EDUCATION
2016 – 2021
Ph.D. Curriculum & Instruction
Exceptional Student Education
Cognate: Educational Neuroscience & Autism
Chair: Dr. Ann Cranston-Gingras
University of South Florida, Tampa, FL
2018

Graduate Certificate
Qualitative Research
University of South Florida, Tampa, FL

2003

M.A. Special Education, Emotional & Behavioral Disorders
University of Saint Thomas, St. Paul, MN

1998

M.A. Curriculum & Instruction K12
University of Saint Thomas, St. Paul, MN

1996

B.A. Political Science, Afro-American Studies Minor
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN

INTERNSHIPS/FELLOWSHIPS
2021-2022
Founders Program
The Drexel Fund
2019 – 2020

American University Centers for Disability
Leadership Education in Neurodevelopmental and Related Disabilities
LEND Long-Term Trainee
University of Miami LEND
Mailman School of Medicine Child Development Center

UNDERGRADUATE COURSES TAUGHT
2018
Intensive Instruction General Knowledge Test for Pre-Teacher Education
2017
Context and Foundations of Teaching
2017
Practicum Field Experience Teacher Candidates in Special Education L1
2016
Integrating Students with Exceptionalities into the Regular Classroom
2016
Practicum Field Experience Teacher Candidates in Special Education L2
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EDITORIAL BOARDS
Since 2018
Reviewer, Journal of the American Academy of Special Education
Professionals
2017-2020
Editorial Assistant, The International Journal of Whole Schooling
PUBLICATIONS/PRESENTATIONS
In-Press
Stewart, G. L. & Lane, D. (2021). Collaboration in Context:
Instructional Coaching to Support Inclusive Classrooms, an
American Perspective. In Forlin, C. (Ed.) Instructional Collaboration in
International Inclusive Education Contexts. Emerald
Publishing, United Kingdom.
2021
Stewart, G. (2021, April). Brian Building: Teaching and learning
strategies informed by neuroscience. Presentation of original paper.
Interdisciplinary Symposium on Qualitative Methodologies. Tampa, Fl.
2021
Stewart, G. (2021, January). Brain Building: Teaching and learning
strategies informed by neuroscience. Workshop presented at the 22nd
International Conference on Autism, Intellectual Disability &
Developmental Disabilities (DADD) Florida Council for Exceptional
Children, Clearwater, Florida.
2019
Stewart, G. (2019, March). IDmeme: How visual meme’s selected by
mothers of children with Autism express a dual-advocacy identify: A foray
into identity through digital elicitation and a dual advocacy model.
Presentation of original research. Interdisciplinary Symposium on
Qualitative Methodologies. Tampa, Fl.
2019
Stewart G.L. & Thompson, A. (2019, January). Shaping your
professional identity. Workshop session. Florida Future Educators of
America: Shape the world…teach! annual conference. Orlando, FL.
2018
Stewart, G. (2018, October). The Rhythm of Reading: Synching the brain
for improved phonological processing. Poster session accepted at Florida
Council for Exceptional Children Conference, Ponte Verde, Florida.
2017
Stewart, G. L. (2017, November). The Rhythm of Reading: Synching the
brain for improved phonological processing. Poster presented at The Mind
and The Brain annual information session, Tampa, Florida.
2017
Stewart, G. L. (2017, November). The Rhythm of Reading: Synching the
brain for improved phonological processing. Poster presented at The
Research Seminar in Special Education, Tampa, Florida.
2003
Stewart, G. L. (2003, October). Environmental EBD. The Council for
Children with Behavioral Disorders: Meeting the Diverse Needs of
Children and Youth with Learning Disabilities and Behavioral Problems:
Strategies, Supports and Services that Work. Saint Louis, MO.
2001
Connaughton, C., & Stewart, G. L. (2001, October). Over and under
representation: students with E/BD and their teachers. The Council for
Children with Behavioral Disorders: Programming for a Diverse
Population of Children and Youth with Emotional/Behavioral Disorders:
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2000

INVITED TALKS
2019
2017
2004
2003
2002
2000

New Challenges and New Opportunities for Ensuring Positive Outcomes.
Atlanta, GA.
Boone, L., & Stewart, G. L. (2000, October). Applied research in servicelearning Funded Projects with students in mainstream settings. The
Behavioral Institute for Children and Adolescents: The International
Adolescent Conference X - Preparing for a New Century: Programming
for the Needs of Adolescents with Emotional and Behavioral Disorders.
Portland, OR.
Stewart, G.L., (2000). Dynamics of the 21st century Japanese work ethic.
National Council for the Social Studies, Kezai Koho Center, Japan
Institute for Social and Economic Affairs. Tokyo, Japan.
Stewart, G. (2019, October). Everything teachers need to know about
inclusion: An interactive workshop. Suncoast Area Teacher Training &
Educational Research Center, University of South Florida, Tampa, Florida
Stewart, G.L. (2017, November). Neurodevelopmental Teaching &
Learning Strategies. Center for Autism and Related Disabilities (CARD),
University of South Florida, Tampa, FL.
Stewart, G.L. (2004, April). The Global Classroom. Graduate course in
teacher education: University of Saint Thomas, Minneapolis, MN.
Stewart, G.L. (2003, July). Special Education in Project Based Charter
Schools. EdVisions Phase 1: Minnesota New Country School. Henderson,
MN.
Burks, T., Rosenblom, L., & Stewart, G. L. (2002, April). Teaching in the
Urban Setting: Myths and Realities. Hamline University Urban Teacher
Education Seminar: Augsburg University. Saint Paul, MN.
Shulman, E. & Stewart, G. L. (2000, December). Who are these children?
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